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SIR WILLIAM JONES.

TO LADY JONES,

MADAM,

I H A V E the hpnour to prefent
to your Ladyaip, the MEMOIRSof the
L I F E of Sir WILLIAMJONES; and it will
fiord me the fincereil pleafure t o know,
that the expeCtations which induced you

-

to requefi me to undertake this work,
have not been - difappointed by the peI

rufd of it,

.

I have the honour to be,

Your Ladyflip's moil obedient
bumble Servant,

CLAPHAM,
June 20, 1804.
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PREFACE.

IN prefenting

the public with an account of

the Life of S I R WILLIAM JOSES, I feel
a.

pqrticular anxiety, to guard againfi the

charge of prefumption for an undertaking,
I

which may be thought to require a more
than ordinary &are of learning and abilities.

I hope therefore, to have credit for a declaration, that nothing but the earnefi folicitation of Lady Jones, who knew my affeaion
for her H u h a n d when living, and my unabated regard for his memory, and who conceived that thefe qualificatioils might fupply
the deficiency of more effential talents, could
have prevailed upon me, to enter upon a

literary' career,

h.foreign to the habits of a

viii
life, of which more than fifty years are now
elapfed.
It may be proper 'to notice the materials,
which I have ufed in this compilathn, and
to explain the plan which I have adopted in
the arrangement of them.

The firfi, is a

fingle, iheet written by Sir William Jones,
containing fhort notices of his Gtuation and
occupati~nsduring every year of his life ; it
is indeed extended beyond the date of his
exifience, tq the 50th year, oppoGte to which
the words

uuv OE;,

tf God pleafes,

are infert-

ed ; it appears to have been hafiily written,
a few months only before his death, and al-

though the dates are fometimes inaccurate,
and the notices too brief to fupply more than
a reference, it i'uggefied enquiries which have

fometimes terminated fatisfattoril~, though
more frequently in difappointment.

This

paper however diaated the plan of the work,
and I have endeavoured, as far as m y materials permitted, to trace the life of Sir William Jones, year by year.
For the firit twenty-two years of it, my

.
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authorities are ample and CatisfaQory; they
confifi principally OF memoranda written by
Sir William himfelelf, and in defcribing the
occurreinces of this period, I have frequently
availed myfelf of his own words.

I wiih in-

deed that I could have ufed them exclufively,
but the pa;per is not altogether in a form to
admit of publication.
The account of the lait twelve years of his
life in Ipdia, is hief fly fupplied by my own .
recolleaion, &$Red by information colleaed
from his writings and correfpondence.

Of the events of his life between 1768, his
twenty-fecond year, and the date of his embarkation for Ihdia in 1783, my information
is lefs complete, although I have fpared no
diligence in endeavouring to collea all that
could be obtained.

I was in hopes that the

recolleAion of his contempofaries at Oxford,
where he occafionally refided until he left
England, might have fupplied fome material
anecdotes, and that farther information might
have been procured from his companions in
WeRminRer Hall, or on the Circuit, but my

.

1
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refearches hhve had little fuccefs, and

I ' am

chiefly indebted to his correfpondencc for the
information which I have been able to communicate.

In the arrangement of thefe materials, it
was my wiih, as far as pofible, to make Sir
William .Jones defcribe himfelf; and with
this view, I have introduced his letters into

the body of the Memoirs.

T h e y develop

his occupations, hopes, purfuits, and feelings ; and although the narrative, from the
IntroduLtion of them, may lofe ibmething in
point of conneliion, this inconvenience,

I

flatter m ~ f e l f , will be more than compenfated by the letters themfelves.

By this

mode they will excite an interefi, which they
might have failed to produce, if the fibfiance
or fubjeos of them only had been intcrwoven
into the narrative, with a reference to the

letters themfelves in the Appendix.
This arrangement has however i-rnpofed
upon me the neceifity of tranflating'xnany of
the letters of Sir IVilliam Jones and his
-

16arned correfpondents, from the Latin o r

xi.
French, and I have endeavoured to give the

,

knfe of them in a lain familiar fiyle. But
I mufi warn the reader, that he is to expea
nothing more in thefe tranflations, and that
thoie who are qualified t o perufe the original
letters of Sir William Jones, will find in them

an elegance which I do not pretend to trans.
fuie into my verfion of them. Some few
Eentences of the original letters have been
puapoikly omitted in the tranflation, and
many pairages of the originals themiklves have
been fuppreired,
T h e Latin letters of Sir William Jones are
printed in the Appendix, and wLth refpea to
them it is further proper to obferve, that in
confequence of interlineations, corre&ions,
erafures, and mutilation from time, I could
not always aicertain the exa& words which
I n fuch caies I have
been compelled to exerciik my own judghe ultimately adopted.

ment, and I defire the reader to notice this
remark, lefi any inaccuracy of mine ihould
be inqwted to a man, who was equally qua-

.
I

xii
lified to guide the tafie of the elegant, and

*

correQ the errors of the learned.
To elucidate the life, occupations, and
opinions of Sir William Jones, was the principal objeCt which I had in view, in the
kleaion of the letters how prefented to the
public ; fome have been inferted, as calcu7
lated in my opinion to afford entertainment

I

to the reader, I am very fenfible that many
of thefe letters relate to topics not generally
intereiting : engaged in literary purfuits from
his earlieft youth, extending and cultivating
them with ardour during his life, and never
lofing fight of them uqder any accumu~ation
of bufinefs, the letters of Sir William Jones
qeceffarily refer to habits ib dear to him, and
ib lopg eitabliihed; and 1 muit requefi the
reader to carry this remark with him to the
perutl of his correfp~ndence throughout,
and particularly of the letters written by him
in Bengal, which frequently relate to Indian
literature, as well as to fubjeas and occupa~
tions peculiar to that country.

T h e Memoirs and Appendix contain fome
original compofitions of sir' William Jones,
which have not hitherto been publihed;
they are not of equal importance with thofe
of which the public are in poffeifion ; there
are fiili more, which I have not ventured to
print.
I t would have been eafy to have enlarged

the fize of thefe volumes, but having no ambition to extend them beyond their proper
limits, I have confined them as clofely as I
could to the obje& of them, that of elucidating the life and opinions of Sir Willia~n
Jones.

With this rule confiantly in my re-

colleltion, I have avoided differtations on the
events of the times ; the notice which I have
taken of charaaers incidentally mentioned,

is brief and explanatory only; and I have
fuppreffed many obfervations, which would
have added more to the bulk of the Memoirs,
than to the information or entertainment of
the reader.

I have now given f ~ c hexplanation on the
6bjeB of the Memoirs, as appeared to me
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neceffary ; but I cannot conclude the Preface,
without mentioning rome information which
materially afE'eQs an important paffage in
there Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 249, and which I
received from Bengal, long after it had been
printed.

-

The paffage alluded to, is fiated to be an
exa& t,r'anflation from one of the mythologi-

cal books of the H i n d b ; it firit appeared in
a note annexed by Sir William Jones, to an
EJay on Egypt and the Nile, in the gd vol.
of the AGatic Refearches, by L'leutenant
(now Captain) Wilford, and relates to hToab
(under the deiignation of Sntyavrata) and
his three fons.
Captain Wilford has iince had the mortification and regret to dircover, that he was
impofed upon by a learned Hindii, who affiited his invefiigations, that the Purann, in
which he agually and carefully read the parfage which he communicated to Sir William
Jones, as an extra& from it, does not contain
it, and that it was interpolated by the dex\

trous introduAion of a forged fleet, difco-

loyred, and prepared for the purpofe of deception, and which having femed this purpofe, was afterwards withdrawn.
The uncommon anxiety of Captain Wilford to re-examine all the authorities quoted

-

in his effay, led to the deteaion of the impoiition, and he immediately determined to
publiih it to the world, in another e%y
which he was then preparing, and which 1
underitand to be now printing in Benpi.
T o , guard againit the effeas of any accident
which might prevent the execution of this
determination, he communicated the circumh n c e to his friends, that it might eventually
be made known to the public, and in the explanation now fubmitted to them, I only anticipate the folicitude of Captain Wilford, to
expofe the impofition which has been practifed "on him +.

* The particulars of the imposition practised upon
him by the paradit, whom he employed in making extracts from the books of the ~ L d i i s , are detailed by
Captain Wilford, in the introduction to a work now
printing in Bengal, under the title of An ESSAY on ~ A c

a

In vol. ii. p. 175, of the Memoirs, the
ieader will find mention of an unfucc~fdu1
SACRED
ISLES
in the !Vest, u'illi other Essays connected

I

with that Work;
In the course of collating the Sanscrit authorities quoted or referred to, in this Essay, he discovered some
discolorations in the manuscripts, which led to suspicions
of deception, which examination fully verified. T h e
discovery naturally excited an apprehension, that a similar imposition had bcen practised upon him, with
respect to his former Essay on Egypt and the .li'lr, and
he had the mortification to find it well grounded. His
first step was to inform his friends of it, either verbally,
or by letters, that he might secure at least the credit of
the first disclosure.
'' The forgeries of the pandit, (Captain Wilford ob<' serves,) were of three kinds: in the first, a word or
'' two only was altered. In the second, were such le" gends, as had undergone a more material alteration ;
c''and in the third, all those which he had written from
6r memory.
With regard to those of the first class, when he
" found that I was resolved to make a coflation of the
" manuscript, he began to adulterate and disfigure his
" own manuscript, mine, and the manuscripts of the
" college, by erasing the original name of the country,
" and putting that of Egypt or of Swetam in its place.
T o prevent my detecting those of the secdnd crass,
'' which were not numerous, but of the greatest import" ance in their nature, (and as books in India are not
'' bound as in Europe, and every loaf is loose,) he took
" out one or two leaves, and substituted others with an

attempt of the HindQs, ta impofe upoh Sir
William Jones, a forged Sanlciit book on
oaths.
The fame fagacity which deteQed the
adulterous legend. In books of some antiquity, it is
" not uhcommon to see a few new leaves inserted in the
gc room of others that were wanting.
" T o conceal the more numerous impositions of the
third class, he had the patience to write two volurninous sections, supposed to bdlong, one to the Scan&" Purana, and the other t6 the Brambrada, in which
a he connected 311 the legends together, in the usual
'' style of the Puranas. These two sections, as he wrote
#' them, consist of no less than 13,000 slocas or lines,
'' the title of which he borrowed."
The above is an extract Crom Mr. ~ : l f o r d ' s Essay,
and affords a remarkable tliobgh not a siriplar instance
of industry and ingenuity in literary forgeries. I shall
only add, from the same Essay, the following lines immediately applicable to the passage which has occasioned
my remarks.
'' A few instances of the impositions of my pandit,
will exemplify his mode of proceeding. The first is a
" legend of the greatest importance, and is said to be
extracted from the Padula. It contains the history
of Noah and his three sons, and is a r i t t ~ nin a mas" terly style.
But unfortuhately theye j.r not a: word
&' of it to be found in that Purand.
It is however
mentioned, though in less cixplicit terms, in many
&' Puranas, and the pandit took particular care in point*' ing out to me several passages, which more or less
4' confirmed this intere~tinglegend."
Lifc-V; I.
b

''

"

I

r,
jt
I
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fraud in this-idlance, might have difcovered
the forgery of the p ~ n d i temployed by Mr.
Wilford, if the original document had been
fubrnitted to the inf'peaon of Sir William
Jones. I n this country the fabrications of
a Chatterton, efcaped for a feafon, the penetration of the learned aqd acute.
In the PofiEcript to the Memoirs, I have
omitted to mention in its proper place, that
a monuinent was ere&ed at Oxford to the
memory of Sir William Jones, by a fubfcription of the gentlemeh refiding in Bcngal,
who had received their education at 'the univerfity there and at Cambridge. The infcription on the elegant monument executed
by Flaxman, at the expenfe of Lady Jones,
and placed in the anti-chamber to the Chapel
of Univeriity College, Oxford, is annexed
to the Preface.
It has frequently been remarked, that the
charaeers of -)very eminent men cannot be
clofely examined without a confiderable diminution of the refpee, which their general
fame has excited.

-

xix

,

Fibm whatever fiurce this remark may
have proceeded, or-to whatever degree of
truth it may be entitled, I cannot but expreCs a iblicituck, that it may derive no mnfirmation from the work now preiented to
the public. Impreffed with admiration, refpee, and efieem fdr the memory of Sir
William Jones, whether 1 contemplate hh
genius, his learning, or his virtues, I wifh
to transfer my own feefings to the minds of
my readers; but whilit I difirufi my own
efforts, I am equalIy anxious to guard againftextravagant expeQations in them, and any
want of difcernment in myfelf..
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LIFE, WRITINGS, AND CORRESPONDENCE,

.

OF

SIR TVILLIL~RI
JOXES.
,

.

THEorigin of the family of
'

Sir WILLIAM
JONES on the maternal Gde, has been traced,
by the indufiry of Lewis Morris, a learned
Britifh antiquary, to the ancient Princes and
Chiefiains of North' Wales. With whatever
delight, however, the Cambrian 'genealogiit
might puriue the line of his ancefiry, a barren catalogue of uncouth names would furnifh no entertainment to the reader. I fhall
only tranfcribe from the lifi a iingle and
remarkable name in one of the collateral
branches, that of William o Dregaian, u-ho
died in one thouiand five hundred and eighty
Lye-V. I.

B

one, at the age of one hundred and five
years; with the note annexed to it, that by
three wives he had thirty-fix children, feven
more by two concubines, and that eighty of
his iffue, during his life, were living in the
parifh of Tregaian, in Anglefey.
But I infert, without apology for the anticipation, a letter addreffed by Mr. Morris to
the father of Sir William Jones, as an interefling memorial of an ancient cufism which
is daily falling into difufe, and a pleafing
,i-pecimen of the mind and talents of the
writer.
J

To WILLIAM
JONES, Efquire..
It was a cuAom among the Ancient
Britons (and itill retained in 'Anglefey) for
the mofi knowing among them in the de(cent of families, to fend their friends of the
fame flock or family, a dydd c&n h a w r a
calennig, a prefent of their pedigree ; which
was in order, I prefuunae, to keep up a fiiendfiip among relations, which thefe people

3

preferved furprifingly, and do to this day
among the meapeit of them, to the fixth and
feventh degree.
Some writers txke notice that the Gauls
alib were noted for this affeAion and regard'
for their own people, though ever fo difianrly
related. Thefe things, to be fure, are trifles :
but all other things in the world are trifles
too.

I take men's bodies in the fame fenfe as I
taka vegetables.

Young trees propagated b y
feed. or grafts, from a good old tree, certainly
dwe ibmc regard to their primitive flock,
provided trees could a& and think; and as
fog my part, the very thought of thofe brave
people, who firuggled ib long with a fuperior
power for their liberty, infpires me with Cuch
an idea of them, that I almofi adore their
memories. Therefore, to keep q that old
laudable. c8uflom, I herevtrith fend you a caknnig of the fame kind as that above mentioned ; which I deiire you will accept of.
I have reaibn to know, it is founded on
good authority; for both my father and mo82

t h e were related to your mother, and came
from the fame fiock mentioned in the inclofed; which is the reaibn I am fo well acquainted with your mother's defcent ; and on
the fame account, till further enquiry, anutter itranger to your father's family.
As you were young when you left the
country, it cannot be fuppofed that you could
know much of thefe things. I have had too
much time there; I wifh I had not; for I
might have applied it to better ufe than I have:
If 'this gives you any pledure, I ihall be glad
of it; if not, commit it to the flames: and
believe me to be, with truth and fincerity, &c:

LEWISMORRIS.
Leaving the genealogical fplendour of the
family of Sir William Jones to the contemplation of the antiquary, it may be remarked
with pleafure, that its lateit delcendants have
a claim to reputation, founded upon the honourable and unambiguous tefiimony of perfonal merit. His father was the celebrated
philofopher and mathematician who io emi-
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nently difiinguiihed himfelf in the commencement of the lait century: and a ihort, but
more accurate ketch of his life than has hitherto appeared, which I am enabled to give
from the authority of his fon, may be acceptable to the lovers of fcience.
Mr. William Jones was born in the yeat
I 680, in Anglefey ; his parents were yeomen,
or little farmers, on that ifland; and he there
received the beit education which they were
able to afford: but the induflrious exertion
of vigorous intellehai powers, fupplied the
defeas of inadequate initruaion, and laid the
foundation of his future fame and fortune.
From his earlieit years, Mr. Jones difcovered
a propenfity to mathematical itudies, and,
having cultivated them with afiduity, he began his career in life, by teaching mathefiatics on-board a man of war: and in this iitud
ation he attraAed the notice, and obtained
the friendihip, of Lord Anibn. In his
twenty-fecond year, Mr. Jones publiihed a
Treatife on the Art of Navigation; which was
received with great approbation.

He was

-

prefent at the capture of %go, in 1702 ; and,
having joined his comrades in quefi of pillage, he eagerly fixed upon a bookieller'6
fiop as the objeQ of his. depredation; but
finding in it no literary treafures, which w q e
the fole plunder that he coveted, he contented himfelf with a pair of fciiTars, which he
frequently exhibited to his friends as a trophy
of his militarp fucceG, relating the angcdde
by which he gained it. H e returned with
the fleet to England, and immediately afterwards eftabliihed himfelf as a teacher of mathematics, in London ; where, at the age 'of
twenty-fix, he publimed his SynopJs palmariorum Mathejoos; a decifive proof of his
early and conip-nmate proficiency in his fayourite fcience.
T h e private charaaer of Mr. Jones was
r'eipeaable, his manners were agreeable and
inviting; and there qualities not only contributed to enlarge the circle of his friends,
whom his eftablifhed reputation for science
had attra&ed, but alio to feecure their attachment 10 him.
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Amongit others who honoured him with
their efieem, I am authorized to mention the
great and virtuous Lord Hardwicke. Mr.
jones attended him as a companion on the
circuit when he was chief juitice; and this
nobleman, when he afterwards held the great
feal, availedhimidf of the opportunity to
tefiify his regard for the merit and charalter
of his friend, by conferring upon him tha
office of fecretary for the peace. H e was alib
introduced to the friendkip of Lord Parker
(afterwards prefident of the Royal Society),
which terminated only with his death; and,

-

amongit other difiinguiihed charaQers in the
annals of fcience and literature, the names of
Sir Ifaac Newton, Halley, Mead, and Samuel
johnion, may be enumerated as the intimate
friends of Mr. Jones. By Sir Ifaac Newton,
he was treated with particular regard and
confidence, and prepared, with his affent, the
very elegant edition of fmall traQs on the
higher mathematics, in a mode which obftained the approbation, 'and increafed the
efleem, of the author for him.
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After the retirement of Lord Maccleefield
t o Sherborne Cafile, Mr. Jones refided with
his lordlhip as a member of his family, and
. inftruQed him in the fciences. In-this fitu- ation, he had the misfortune to loie the
greatefi part of his property, the accumulation
of indufiiy and economy, by the failure of a
banker : but the friendfhip of Lord Macclesfield diminiihed the weight of the lofs, by
procuring for him a Gnecure place of confiderable emolument.

T h e fame nobleman,

who was then Teller of the Exchequer, made
him an offer of a -more lucrative Gtuation;
but he declined the acceptance of it, as it
would have impofed on him the obligation of
more official attendance, than was agreeable
to his temper, or compatible with his attacbment to fcientific purfuits.
In this retreat, he became acquainted with
Mifs Mary Nix, the youngefi daughter of
George Nix, a cabinet-maker in London,
who, - although of low extraaion, had iaiied
himielf to eminence in his profefion, and,
from the honefi and pleafaant franknefs of
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his converfation, was admitted to the tables

-
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of the great, and to the intimacy of Lord
Macclesfield. The acquaintance of Mr.
Jones with Mifs Nix, terminated in marriage; and, from this union, fprang three
children, the lafi of whom, the late Sir
William Jones, +as born in London, on the
eve of the festival of Saint Michael, in the
year 1746; and a few days after his birth
was baptized by the chrifiian name of his
father. T h e firit fon, George, died in his
infancy; and the fecond child, a daughter,
Mary, who was born in 1736, married Mr.
Rainsford, a merchant retired from bufinefi
in opulent circumfiances. This lady perifhed miferably, during the year I 802, in conCequence of an accident from h a clothes
catching fire.
Mr. Jones furvived the birth of his fon
William but three years; he was attacked
with a diforder, which the fagacity of Dr.
Mead, who attended him with the anxiety of
an affe&ionate friend, immediately difcovered to be a polypus in the heart, and wholly

incurable. This alarming fecret was communicated to Mrs. Jones, who, from an affetkionate but miflaken motive, could never
be induced to difcover it to her hufband; and,
on one occafion, difplayed a remarkable infiance of felf-command and addrefs in the
concealment of it.
A well-meaning friend, who knew his
dangerous iituation, had written to him a
long letter of condolence, replete with philofophic axioms on the brevity of life; Mrs.
Jones, who opened the letter, difcovered the
purport of it a t a glance, and, being defired
by her hufband to read it, compofed in the
moment another le&ure To clearly and rapidly, that he had no fufpicion of the deception; and this fhe did in a fiyle fo cheerful
and entertaining, that it greatly exhilarated
him. H e died loon after, in July' 1749,
leaving behind him a great reputation'and
moderdte property. '
The hifiory of men of letters is too often
a melancholy detail of human mifery, exhibiting the unavailing firuggles
. . of genius and

learning againfi penury, and life confumed
in frustlefs expeaation of patronage and reward. We contemplate with fatisfatlion the
reverfe of this pieure in the hiftory of Mr.
Jones, as we trace him in his progret from
obicurity to diftinaion, and in his participation of the friendkip and beneficence of the
firit charatiers of the times. Nor is it lefi
grateful to remark that the attachment of
his profeKed friends did not expire with his
life ; after a proper interval, they viiited his
widow, and vied in their offers of fervice to
her ; amongfi others to whom fhe was particularly obliged, I mention with refpea, .
rMr. Baker, author of a Treatife on the I m
proved Microfcope, who afforded her important aGitance, in arranging the collettion
of bells, foflils, and other curiofities, left by
her deceafed hufband, and in difpofing of
them to the befi advantage. The library of
Mr. Jones, by a bequeit in his will, became
the property of Lord Macclesfield.
The compilers of the Biographical Dictionary, in their account of Mr. Jones, have
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airerted, that he had completed a mathematical work of the firfr importance, and had

fent the firlt fheet of it to the prefs, when
the indifpofition, which terminated in his
death, obliged him to diicontinue the impreKion ; that, a few days before his demife,

he entrufied the manufcript, fairly tranfcribed by an amanueniis, to the care of Lord
Macclesfield, who promifed to publifh it, as
well for the honour of the author, as for the
benefit of the family, to whom the property
of the work belonged. T h e Earl furvived
his friend many years ; but The I~trodubion
t o the Matliematics (the alleged title ~f the
work) was forgotten, and, after his death,
the manufcript was not to be found. There
is no evidence in the memoranda left by Sir
William Jones, to confirm or difprove thefe
affe.rtions. Such of the mathematical works
of' Mr. Jones as have been publifhed, are
much admired for neatnefs, brevity, and
accuracy *.

-

'F In'Hutton's Pl~ilosophicalDictionary, we have the
following enumeration of the works of Mr. Jones:/

A New

T h e care of the education of William now
devolved upon his mother, who, in many
A New Compendium of the whole Art of Navigltion,
small 8vo. 1708.
Synopsis palmariorum Matheseos; or a new Introduction to the Mathematics, containing the principles of
arithmetic and geometry, demonstrated in a short and
easy method; 8vo. 1706.
In the Philosophical Transactions:A Compendious Disposition of Equations for exhibitipg the Relations of Geonietrical Lines.
A T n c t of Logarithms.
Account of a Person killed by Lightning in Tattenbarn-court Chapel, and its Effects on the Building.
Properties of Conic Sections, deduced by a compendious method.
He was also the editor of some mathematical works of
Sir Isaac Newton, under the title of qc Analysis, per
quantitatum series, fluxiones, ac differentias: cum enumeratione linearum tertii ordinis."
In the library of Trinity-college, Cambridge, some letters from Mr. Jones to Mr. Cotes, who was at that time
engaged in giving lectures at the college, are preserved.
They do not contain any material information: but
having, with the permission of the college, obtained
copies of them, by the polite assistance of Mr. Brown, I
annex them to this note, together with one from Mr.
Cotes to Mr. Jones.

Letter from Mr. JONESto Mr. COTES.
Lotrdon, Stpiember 1'ith, 1711.
SIR;
T h e paper concerning Sir Isaac Newton's
method of interpolation, which you have been pleased to
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refpeetP, was eminently qualified for the tafk.
Her charatter, as delineated by her huibanci
with fornewhat of mathematical precifion,

is this:

'

'' that

f i e , was virtuous without

send me, being done so very neat, that it will be an injury to the curious in these things to be kept any longer
without it; therefore must desire that you would grant
me leave to publish it in :he Philosophical Transactions.
You may be assured that I do not move this to you
without Sir Isaac's appobation, who I find is no less
willing to have it done. The new edition of the PrinEipia is what we wait for with great impatience, though at
the same time I believe the book will be far more valuable than if it had been done in a hurry, since I find the
interruptions are necessary, and such as *ill render it
complete. W e have nothing considerabIe in hand here
at present, only Mr. Demoire's Treatise on Chances,
which makes a whole transaction. H e is very fond of it,
and we may expect it well done. Mr. Raphson has
printed off four or five sheets of his history of Fluxions,
but being shewed Sir Isaac Newton's (who it seems
would rather have them write against him, than have a
piece done in that manner in his favour) he got a stop
put to it, for some time at Ieast. Dr. Halley has almost
finished the printing of the Greenwich Obsetvations,
which will be a work of good use, especially as it is now
fi-eed from the trifles it was loaded with. Sir, I have
one thing which I would trouble you witih further, and
that is, to let me know what lectures, or other papers of
Sir Isaac Newton's, remain in your University unpublished. This may be$one at your leisure. It would be
a great satisfaction to me, if I could be any way service

.

I*

blemih, generous without extravagance,
frugal but not niggard, cheerful but not

able to you here at London; and ~hould~readily
embrace
any opportunity to approve and express myself, what I
am kxceedingly obliged to be,
Your most affectionate friend,
And faithful servant,
WILLIAM
JONES.

From the SAMEto the SAME.
Londort, Oct. 25, 17 i I.
T h e favour of your account of Sir Isaac's
papers left at Cambridge, I return you my hearty thanks
for; and, as you have some further considerations about
the Doctrine of Differences, I am assured that they cannot but be valuable; and if a few instances of the application were given, perhaps it would not be amiss. Having
tarried some time for a convenient opportunity, I was
obliged to send you at last Moreton's book by the carrier,
though it will only satisfy you that Dr. Gregory had but
a very slender notion of the design, extent, and use of
lib 3d of the Pt-inripia. I hope it will not be long before
you find leisure to send me what you have further done
on this curious subject. No excuse must be made
against the publishing of them, since with respect to
reputation, I dare say it will be no way to your disadvantage. I have nothing of news to send you, only the
Germans and French have in a violent manner attacked
the philosophy of Sir Isaac Newton, and seem resolved
to stand by Des Cartes. Mr. Keil, as a person concerned,
has undertaken to defend and answer some things, as
Dr. Friend and Ilr. Mead do in their way, the rest. I
would have sent you she whole controversy, was 1 not

SIR,

.

a

giddy, clofe but not fillen, ingenious but
not conceited, of ipirit but not paflionate,

sure that you know those only are most capable of objecting against his writings, that least understand them.
However, in a little time, you will see some of them in
the PhiIosophical Transactions.
I am, Sir,
Very much your friend and servant,

WILLIAM
JONES.

Answer to the foregoing, by Mr. COTE.S
DEARSIR,
I have received Moreton's book. I thank
you for the favour you did me in sending it. I have
looked over what relates to his way of interpolation ; but
I find no cause from thence to make any alteration.
The controversy concerning Sir Isaac's philosophy is a
piece of news that I had not heard of. I think that philosophy needs no defence, especially when attacked by
Cartesians. One Mr. Green, a fellow of Clare-Hall,
seems to have nearly the same design with those German
and ~ r e n c hobjectants, whom you mention. His book is
now 'in our press, and almost finished I am told j he will
add an Appendix, in which he undertakes also to square
the circle. I need not recommend his performade any
further to you.
I am, Sir, your obliged friend,
And humble servant,

R.C.

of her company cautious, in her friendhip

" trufiy, to her

parents dutiful, and to her

~ r o m
Mr. JONESto

DEARSIR,

Mr. COTES.

London, Jan. 11, 171 1-12.

I have sent you here enclosed the
copy of a letter, that I found among Mr. Collins's papers,
from Sir Isaac Newton to one Mr. Smith. T h e contents
thereof seem in a great measure to have relation to what
you are about, as being the application of the Doctrine
of Differences to the making of tables; and for that
reason I thought it might be of use to you, so far as'to
see what has been done already. I shewed this to Sir
Isaac: he remembers that he applied it to all sorts of
tables. I have more papers of Mr. Mercator's, and
others, upon this subject; though I think none so material to your purpose as this. I should be very glad tb see
what you have done upon this subject all published ; and
1 must confess, that unless you design 7 large volume, it
were much better to put them into the Philosophical
Transactions, forthat would sufficientlypreserve them froin
being lost, -(? hich is the common fate of small single tracts,
and at the same time, to save the trouble and expense of
printing them, since the subject is too curious to expect
any'profit from it; and besides now, as the Royal Society
having done themselves the honour of choosing you a
member, something from you cwmot but be acceptable
to them. Sir fsaac himself expects these things of you,
that I formerly mentioned to him as yoar promise.
I am, Sir, your much obliged friend,
and humble servant,
WILLLAM
!ON@.

sg

hniband ever faithful, loving, and obedi-

#'

ent."

She had by nature a itrong under-

From Mr. JONESto Mr. COTES.
London, Feb. 6th, 1712-13.
SIRj

/

The Royal Society having ordered one
of their books for you, and another for Mr.Saunderson,
also one for Trinity-College library, and one for the
University library ; I would not lose the opportunity of
paying you my respects, by sending them. I need not
tell you the occasion and design of that collection. You
will see readily, that it affords such light concerning what
it relates to, as could not easily have been discovered any
other way; it also shews, that your great predecessor,
whose illustrious example I don't doubt but you follow,
never employed his time about things ordinary. I have
no mathematical intelligence to send you. Mr. Keil
thinks he has discovered a very easy and practical solution of the Keplerean problem. If Moreton's book is of
no use to you, please to send it to me, though I fear it
will yield me but small assistance, having occasion for
variety of modem solstitial meridian altitudes of the Sun,
such as may be depended upon. Helvetius, Flamstead,
and the French observations, seem defectke. I should
be glad to be informed where I can be supplied best. I
am extremely pleased to find that Sir Isaac's book is so
near being finished; and it is not less agreeable to me to ,
hear, that your own book is in such forwardness. You
are much in the-right of it to print your lectures and
other papers, in a book by itself: it is better than to have
them lie up and down among other things. What I
formerly proposed as to the putting of things in the
Philosophical Transactions, is only fit for a sheet or two,
but not exceeding that. I very much long to see those

itanding, which was improved by h'IS con'verfation and infiruttion. Under his tuition
valwtble pieces, and hope you will let me know in what
me the justi~eto believe,
time, I may expect them.-Do
that I am, with all sincerity,
Your most humble servant,
WLLIAM
JONES.

From the SAMEto the SAME.
London, April 29th, 1713.
SIR,
Ever since I received your very kind
letter, and Moreton's book, I waited for an opportunity
of sending you some old manuscripts I had by me, and
at last am obliged to venture them by the carrier. They
relate, in some measure, to the method of Differences:
the folio one, I find, was written by one Nath. Torperly,
a Shropshire man, who, when young, was amanuensis to
Vieta, but afterwards writ against him. H e was cotemporary with Briggs. The book, I think, can be of no
other use to you than in what relates to the history of
that method, and in having the satisfaction of soeing
what has been formerly done, on that subject. I am
mightily pleased to see the end of the Principia, and re-'
turn you many thanks for the instructive index, that you
have taken the pains to add, and hope it will not be long
before we shall see the beginning of that noble book. I
shall be i n some pain till I hear that you have received
my old manuscript, it being a favourite purely on account
of some extravagancies in it; but I shall think it safe in
your hands.
I am, Sir,
,
You affectionate friend, and humble servant,

W~LLIAM
JONES.

f i e became a confiderable proficient in Atgebra, and with a view to qualify herfelf for
the office of-preceptor to her iiiter's fon, who
was deitined to a maritime profefion, made
herfelf perfea in Trigonometry, and the
Theory of Navigation. .Mrs. Jones, after
From the SAMEto the SAME.
DEAR
SIR,
Lunch, July Ilth, 17FS.
It is impossible to represent to you,
with what pleasure I received your inestimable present
of the Principia, and am much concerned to find myself
so deeply charged with obligations to you, and such I
fear as all my future endeavours will nwer be able to requite. This edition is indeed exceedingly beautiful, and
interspersed with great variety of admirable discoveries
so very natural to its great author; but it is more so fiom
the additional advantage of your excellent preface, which
I wish much to get published in some of the foreign
journals; and since a better account of this book cannot
be given, I suppose it will not be difficult to get it done.
Now, this great task being done, I hope you will think
of publishing your papers, ,and not let such valuable
pieces lie by. As to what you mentioned in your last,
concerning my old manuscripts, though for my part I
know of nothing worth your notice publicly in them, but,
if you do find any, the end30f my sending them is the
better answered; and you know that you may do as you
please.
I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
WILLIAMJONES.

the death of her huiband, was urgently and
repeatedly folicited, by the Countefs of Macclesfield, to remain at Sherborne Caitle ; but
having formed a plan for the education of
her Ton, with an unalterable determination
to purfue it, and being apprehenfive that her

.

refidence at Sherborne might interfere with
the execution of it, fhe declined accepting
the friendly invitation of the Countefs, who

-

never ceafed to retain the moil affeeionate
regard for her.
In the plan adopted by Mrs. Jones for the
initrueion of her fon, fhe propofed to rejeCt
the feverity of difcipline, and to lead his
mind inienfibly to knowledge and exdrtion,
by exciting his curiofity, and direaing it to
uleful objeas. T o his inceffant importunities for information on cafual topics of converhtion, which f i e watchfully itimulated,

fhe confiantly replied, read, and you wi'll
Know ; a maxim, to the obfervance of which
he always acknowledged himfelf indebted
for his future attainments. By this method,
his defire to learn became as eager as her

,

wiih to teach; and fuch was her talent of
infirueion, and his facility of retaining it,
that in his fourth year he was able to read,
difiin&ly and rapidly, any Englifh book. She
particularly attended at the fame time to the
cultivation of his memory, by making him
learn and repeat fome of the popular ipeeches
in Shakefpeare, and the beit of Gay's Fables.
If, from the fublequent eminence of Sir
William Jbnes, any general concluGori fhould
be eagerly drawn in favour of early tuition,
we mufi not forget to advert to the uncom#

mon talents both of the pupil and the
teacher.
In cornmon cafes, premature infiruCtion
has often been found to retard, rather than
accelerate, the progrefs of the inte1leCtua.l
faculties ; and the fuccefs of it fo much depends upon the judgment of the tutor, and
the capacity of the fcholar, upon the ikill
of the one, as well as upon the difpoiition
and powers of the other, that it is impoflible
to prefcribe a general rule, when initruAion
ought to begin, or a general mode, by which
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it ihould be conveyed ; the determination in
both cafes muit be left to the dilcretion of
parents, who ought to be the rnoA competent to decide.
In this year of his life, Jones providentially elcaped fiom two accidents, one of
which had nearly proved fatal to his fight,
the other to his life. Being left alone in a
toom, in attehpting to {crape fome foot from
the chimney, he fell into the fire, and his
clothes were infiantly in flames: his cries
brought the fervants to his affifiance, and he
was preferved with come difficulty; but his
face, neck, and arms, were much burnt.
A ihort time afterwards, when his attendants
were putting on his clothes, which were imprudently faitened with hooks, he firuggled,
either in play, or in fome childiih pet, and
a hook was fixed in his right eye. By due
care, under the dreettions af Dr. Mead,
whofe friendfhip with his family continued
unabated after his father's death, the wound
was healed; but the eye was fo much weak-
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ened, that the iight of it ever retbained imperfea.
His propentity to reading, which had begun to difplay itfelf, was for a time checked
by thefe accidents; but the habit was acquired, and after his recovery he indulged it
without reitraint, by perufing eagerly any
books that came in his way, and with an attention proportioned to his ability to comprehend them. In his fifth year, as he was
one morning turning over the leaves of a
Bible in his mother's cloiet, his attention
mas forcibly arrefied by the fublime defcription of the angel in the tenth chapter of the
Apocalypfe, and the impreGon which his
imagination received from 'it was never effaced. At a period of mature judgment, he
contidered the pa8'age as equal in fublimity
to any in the infpired writers, and far fuperior to any that could be produced from
mere human compofitions; and he was fond
of retracing and mentioning the rapture
which he felt, when he firit read it.

In his
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fixth year, by the afifiance of a friend, he
was initiated in the rudiments of the Latin
grammar, and he committed iome paffages
of it to memory ; but the dull elements of a
new language having nothing to captivate
his childilk attention, he made little progreii
i n it; nor was he encouraged to perfeverance
by his mother, who, intending him for a public education, was unwilling to perplex his
mind with the h d y of a dead language, before he had acquired a competent knowledge
of his native tongue,
- At Michaelmas 1753, in the clok of his
feventh year, he was placed at Harrow School,
of which the worthy and amiable Dr. Thackeray was then head mafier. The amufe'

ments and occupations of a lchool-boy are of
little importance to the public ; yet it cannot
be uninterefiing, or uninitruaive, to trace
the progrefs of a youth of genius and abilities,
from his earlieit efforts to that proficiency in
urnivedal literature which he afterwards attained. During the two firit years of his reiidence at Harrow, he was rather remarked

.

.

for diligence and application, than for the fuperiority of his talents, or the extent of his
acqpifitions; and his attention was almofi
equally divided between his books and a little garden, the cultivation and embeIlihment

His
ficuIties however neceffaily gained firength
by exercife ; and during his Ehool vacations,
the Edulity of a fond parent was without intermifion exerted to improve his knowledge
of his own language. She alib taught him
the rudiments of drawing, in which ihe exce11ed.'
In his ninth year, he had the misfortune
to break his thigh-bone in a fcramble with
his fdool-fellows, and this accident detained
him from fchool twelve months. After his
relief from pain, however, the period of his
=onfinemerit was not fuffered to pds in indolence; his mother was his conitant companion, and amufed him daily with. the perufal of [uch Englifh books, as fhe deemed
adapted to his tafie and capacity-. . The juvenile poems of Pope, and Dryden's Tradof which occupied all his leifure hours.
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Iation of the Eneid, afforded him inceffant
delight, and excited his poetical talents, which
difplayed themfelves in the compofit,ion of
verfes in imitation of his favourite authors.
But his progrefs in clafical learning, during
this interval, was altogether fufpended ; for
although he might have availed himfelf of
the proffered i n h & i o n of a friend, in whore
houk he refided, to acquire the rudiments of
Latin, he was then fo unable to comprehend
its utility, and bad fo little reliih for it, that
he was left unrefirained to purfue his juvenile occupations and amufements, and the
little which he had gained in his two firit
years, was nearly lofi in the third.
On his return to fchool, he was however
placed in the fame clafs which he would have
attained, if the pr~grefsof his fiudies had
not been interrupted. H e was of courfe far
behind his fellow-labourers of the fame fianding, who erroneoufly afcribed his infufficiency to lazinefs or dulnefs, while ,the mailer
who had raifed him to a iituation above his
powers, required exertions of which he was

I

incapable, and corporal punii'hment and degradation were applied, for the non-performance of taiks, which he had never been inftruaed PO furnilh. But in truth he far excelled his Echool-fellows in general, both in
diligence and quicknefs of apprehenfion; nor
was he of a temper to fubmit to imputations,
which he knew to be unmerited. Punifhment hiled to produce the intended effe&t ;
but his emulation was roufed. H e devoted
himreif inceffantly to the p e r u f ' of various
elementary treatifes, which had never been expIained nor even recommended to him; and
having thus acquired principles, he applied

&ern with fuch k i l l and fuccefs, that in a
few months he not only recovered the fiation
fiom which he had been degraded, but was
at the head of his clafs: his compofitions
were correa, his anzlyfis accurate, and he
uniformly gained every prize offered for the
beit exercife. He voluntarily extended his
Audies beyond the prefcribed limits, and, by
fo1itar-y labour, having acquired a competent
knowledge of the rules of profody, he corn-
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pored vedes in imitation of Ovid; a

&
i
t

which had - never been required from any of
the itudents in the lower fchool at Harrow.
The behaviour of the mailer to JuneL
made an impreflion on his mind, which he,,
ever remembered with abhorrence. Litrle
doubt can be entertained, that he might have,
been ftimulated to equal exertions, if encouL ,
ragewent. had been fubfiituted for leverity,
and infirutlion for difgrace. The accumul
lation of puniihment for his inability to [oart
before he had been taught to fly, (I ufe hi*.
own exprefion) might have rendered the feelings callous; and a fenfe of the injufiice a&
tending the infliaion of it, was calculated tq,
deitroy the refpe& due to magifierial aul
thority, and its influence over the fcholar.
It is a material and perhaps unavoidable de-.
&A in the fyitem of education at public
fchools, that the necefity of regulating initruaion by general rules, muit often preclude that attention to the tempers and capacities of individuals, by which their attainments might be effentially promoted.

In his twelth year, Jones was moved into
the upper fchool. Of the retentive powers of
his memory at this period, the following
anecdote is a remarkable infiance. His
, ichool-fellows propofed to amufe themfelves

with the reprefentation of a play; and at hie
recommendation they fixed upon the Tempeit: as it was not readily to be procured, he
wrote it for them ib correbly fiom memory,
that they aAed it with great fatisfaaion to
themfelves, and with confiderable entertainment to the fpeBators. H e performed the
charaQer of Prorpero.
His diligence increded with his advancement in the fchool: he now entered upon the
itudy of the Greek tongue, the charaaers of
which he had already learned for his a m ~ f e
ment. His genius and aifiduity were alfo difplayed in various compofitions, not required
by the difcipline of the fchool. He tranflated
into Engliih verre feveral of the epifiles of
Ovid, all the pailorals of Virgil, and compofcd a dramatic piece on the fiory of Meleager,
which he denominated a tragedy; and it was

-

aQed during the vacation, by ibme of his
fchool-fellows with whom he was moit in-

/

timate., In his own play, he performed the
part of the hero.
*
A copy of this little compofition, inaccu-

rat el^ tranfcribed

by a relation; has been

preferved; and to grati* that curiofity which
the mention of it may have excited, I fel&

from it the following lines:
ATALANTA (speaks).
Still Discord raves, Bellona fiercely storms,
Mars calls, and Caledonians exclaim.
Althaea, fraught with ire, forgets her son,
And meditates fierce vengeance in her heart.
At Dian's sacred shrine a billet lies,
On which depends the life of Meleager.
This, stern Plthaea spied,-then fury fir'd
Her furious mind,-she knew the fate's decree :
Thrice did she rave, and thrice repress'd her-hand;
At length she t h e w the billet'on the fire,
Which gently gather'd round its impious prey;
And now in absent flames the hero burns.
Wildly be stares ; his glaring eye-balls sink
Beneath their sockets, and omit their light.
His shiver'd hair hangs dangling o'er his face;
H e rends his silken vest, arid wrings his hands,
And groans, possess'd with agonizing pain.
\
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Thefe juvenile efforts contributed to efia-

bliih the influerice and reputation of Jones in
the fchool; and the fuccefs with which his
fiudies had latterly been purfued, left him no
reafon to regret the dikdvantages ander
which he , had at firit laboured. His improvement in the knowledge of profody was

truly extraordinary; he loon acquired a proficiency in all the varieties of Roman metre,
ib that he was able to fcan the trochaic and
iambic trerfes of Terence, before his companions even furpetted that they were any thing
but mere profe. He alfo learned to taRe the
elegance of that writer, and was frequently
heard to repeat with particular fatisfaeion the
rule in the Andria:
Facile omnes perferre et pati,
Nunquam przponens se aliis.

Such was the extent of his attainments, and
.

fuch his facility of compofition, that for two
years he wrote the exercifes of many boys in
the two fuperior clqffes, who often, obtained
credit for performances to which they had no
title, qhilR the fiudents in the fame clafs
with hiinfelf were happy to become his pu-
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plls. During the holidap, his Rudies were
varied, but not relaxed; in these intetvals, he
learned the rudiments of. French and arithmetic, and was particularly gratified with a11
invitation to attend the meetings of learned
and ingenious men, at the houfe of that
amiable philofopher, Mr. Baker, and hi$
friend, Mr. Pond. As an introdueion to the
knowledge of the fubjeas difcuffed in this
literary ibciety, by the particular recommendation of his mother, he read the SpeEtacle de
la Nature: he acknowledged, however, that
he was more entertained with the Arabian
Tales, and Shakefpeare, whofe poems and

.

plays he repeated1y perufed with increded
delight.
In the ufual recreations of his fchool-fellows at Harrow, Jones was rarely a partaker;
and the hours which they allotted to amufement, he generally devoted to improvement.
*Thefollowing anecdote itrongly indicates fie
turn of his mind, and the impreifion made
by his fiudies. H e invented a political play,
Lfi-V.

I.

D

in 'which Dr. William Bennet*, Ltifhop of
Cloyne, and the celebrated Dr. Parr, were his
principal alrociates. They divided the field4

in the neighbourhood of Harrow, according
to + map of Greece, into h t e s and kingdoms; each fixed upon sne as his dominion,
and affumed an ancient pame. Some of their
.

.

fchool-fellows confented to ,be flylad barbarians, who were to invade their territories and

* The Bishop of Cloyne, in a letter to the Dean of St.
Asaph, dated November 1795, m e n t h Sir William
Jones in terms of respect and affection:-cc I knew him
'' (he writes) fmm the early age of eight or nine, and h e
was a h p an amcommon boy. Great amities, great
particularity of thinking, fonbess fbr writing verses
ind pIays of various kinds, and a degree of integrity
'' and manly courage, of which I m e m b e r many in'' stances, ditingliished him even a t that period. f
gc loved him ;tnd revered him, and, though one or two
*' years oMer than he was, was dkilp, instructed by him
'c from my earliest age.
" In a word, I can only say of this amiable and wonderful man, that he had more virtues, and less Gulfs,
than I ever yet saw in any human being; and rhat the
cc goodness of his head, admirable as it was, was ex<' ceeded $. that of his heart. I have never ceased to
" admire him from the moment I first saw him; afid my
'' esteem for his great qualities, aud regret for his bss,
'' will only end with my life?

attack their hillocks, which were denominated fortreffes. The chiefs vigorouny defended
their refpeQive domains againft the incuriions
of &e enemy; and in thefe imitative wars,
the young itatehen held councils, madt
vehement harangues, and compofed memorials, a11 doubtlefs very boyiih, but calculated
to fill their minda with ideas of legiflation and
civil government. In thefe unufual amufe
ments, Jones was ever the leader; and he
might juitly have appropriated to himfelf the:
words of Catullus;
Ego gymnasii flos, ego decus olei.

Dr. Tjxickeray retired from the fuperin-.
tendance of the fchool at Harrow, wEen his
pupil had attained his fifteenth year. It was
a fmgular trait i11 the charalter of this good
man and refpe&abk tutor, that he never applauded the beit compofitions of his fcholars,
from a notion which he had adopted, that,
praife only tended to make them vain or idle.
fie opioion which he gave of Jones in
private was, that he was a boy of fo aaQivea
D 2
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mind, that if he were lefi naked and friendleis on Salifbury Plain, he would neverthelefs
find the road to fame and riches.
a Dr. Thackeray was iucceeded by Dr. Sumncr; and for his information of the courfe of
fiudy puriued at Harrow, a plan of the lectures and exercifes in the upper fchool was
accurately delineated by Jones, at the fuggeflion of the principal aGitant, who prefented it to the new mafter, with many encomiums on the talents of ,his favouritc fchoI . He anneied to it a colleaion of his
compofitions, including his tranflation of the
paitorals of Virgil. Dr. Sumner quickly diftinguiihed him; and of the two c h p l e t e
years which he paffed under that excellent
infiruaor, it is fufficient to fay, that he employed them in reading and imitating the
befi ancient authors; nor did he confine himfelf merely to the co~npoiitionsof Greece and
Rome; he learned the Arabic charaaers, and
itudied the Hebrew language fufficiently to
enable him to read fome of the m m s in the
original.

His ardour for knowledge was io
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.unlimited, that he frequently devoted whole
nights to fiudy, taking coffee or tea as an antidote to drowfinds; and his improvement
by thefe extraordinary exertions was fo rapid,
that he ibon became the prime favourite of
his mailer, who with an excufable partiality
.was heard to declare, that Jones ':new more
Greek than hirnfelf, and was a griater proficient in the idiom of that language. Nor
was he leis a favourite with his fellow-iludents than with his mailer. H e acquired
popularity with them, by the frequent holidays that rewarded the excellence of his compofitions. His reputation at the fame time
was fo extenfive, that he was often flattered
by the enquiries of Itrangers, under the title
of the Great Scholar.
Of his juvenile compofitions in profe and
verik, the early fruits of rare talents and unbounded indufiry, fome have bee11 printed in
the fragment of a work w!.ich he began at
fohool and entitled Limon 9, in imitation of
Cicero. During the lafl months of his refi-

* Works of Sir William Jones,

vol. vi. p. 8133,

denee at Harrow, Dr. Sumner not only diE
pepfed with his attendance at fchool, but was
obliged to interdi& his application, in confequence of a weaknefs of fight contraaed by
it. His compofitions were not huwevpr difcontinued; and he obtained the ailiflance of
the youger itudents to write them from his
diaatio*
H e employed the intervds of
fufpended duty, which he was reluQantly
compelled to admit, in learning chefs, by
pratkifing the games of Philidor.
During the vacations, his application was
direeed to improve his knowledge of French
and arithmetic, to which he alfo added the
Rudy of the .Italian. Books he had always at
command; for his mother, who contemplated with delight the progrefs of her fon,
with a wife liberality allowed him unlimited

4

&edit 09 her purfe. But of this indulgence,
as he knew that her finances were refirittea,
he availed hirniklf no further than to pur&afe fuch books as were effential to his improvement.
I ihall here tranicribe, without alteration or

.

omiflion, a letter which the young Rudent,
at the age of fourteen, wrote to his fifier, to
confole her for the death of a friend.

DEARSISTER,
When I received your letter, I wab
very concerned to he^ the death of your
friend Mr. Reynolds, which I confider a a
piece of afiii&ion common to us both. For
although my bowledge of his name or chat
raaer is of no loqg date, and though I never
had any perfonal acquaintance with him, yet
(as you bbferve)' we ought to regret the lofs

of every honourable man; and if I had the
pleafure of your converfation, I would certainly give you any conIblator y advice that
lay in my power, and make ic my bufinefs to
convince you what a real ihare I take in your
chagrin. And yet ,to reaibn philofophically,
I cannot help thinking any grief upon a peribtl's death very Cuperfluous, and inconGAent
with fenfe; for what is the caufe of our forrow ? Is it becaufe we hate the perfon deceafed?
that were to imply ftrange contradidiian, to
d

,

txpreis our joy by the common fig= of forr
row, $f, on the other hand, we grieve for
one who was dear to us, I fhould reply that
we ihould, on the contrary, rejoice at his
having left a ftate fo perilous and uncertain as
life is. T h e common itrain is; 'Tis pity fo
virtuous a man fhould d i e : " b u t I affert the
cb - + r a y ; and when I hear the death of a
perfon of merit, I cannot help refleaing, how
happy he muft be who now takes the reward
of his excellencies, without the pofibility of
falling atvay from them and lofing the virtue
which he profeffed, on whore charafier death
has fixed a kind of ieal, and placed him out
of the reach of vice and infamy! for death
onIy ~loiksa man's reputation, and determines
it as either good or bad. On the contrary,
in life nothing is certain; whilfi any one is
liable to alteration, we may poflibly be forced
to retrae our efieem fsr him, and ibme time
or other he may appear to us, as under a different light than what he dbes at prefent; for
the life of no man can be pronounced either
happy or miferable, virtuous or abandoned,
64
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'

Q1
before the conclufion of it. It was upon this
refleCtion, that Solon, being aiked by Crefus,
a monarch of immenfe riches, who was the

happieit man? anhered, After yout death I
hall be able to determine.

~efides,'thou~h
a

man ihould purfue a confiant and determinate courik of virtue, though he were to keep
a regular fymmetry and uniformity in his

aftions, and preferve the beauty of his reputation to the lait, yet (while he lives) his very
virtue may incur ibme evil imputation, and
provoke a thoufand murmurs of detraaion;
for, believe me, my dear iifier, there is no infiance of any virtue, or focial excellence,
which has not excited the envy of innumerable affailants, whore acrimony is railed
barely by feeing others pleafed, and by hearing commendation which another enjoys.

It is not eafy in this life for any man J
efcape cenfure; and infamy requires very little
labour to aGA its circulatibn. But there is a
kirid of faneion in the charafiers of the dead,
which gives due force and reward to tlieir
merits, and defnnds them frop the fuggef-

.
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tions of calumny. But to return to the point;
what reafon is there to difiurb yourielf on
this meIancholy occafion ? do but refle& that
thodands die every moment of time, that
even while we fpeak, fome unhappy wretch
or other is either pining with hunger, or
pinched with poverty, fbmetimes giving up
his life to the point of the iword, torn with
convulfive agonies, and undergoing many
miferies which it were iuupcduous to mention.
W e fhould therefore compare our afAiQions
with thofe who are more miferable, and not
with thofe who are more happy. I am
afhamed to add more, lefi I fhould feem to
'

miitrufi your prudence; but next week, when
I underitand y m mind is more compofed, I
ilia11 write you word how all things go here,

I defigned to write you this letter in French,
but I thought I could exprefs my thoughts
with more energy, in my own language.
I ccme now, after a long interval, to mention fome more private circumitances. Pray
give my duty to my Mamma, and thank her
for my fhirts. They fit, in my opinion, very

well ; though Biddr rays they a19 too little in
the arms. You may expea a letter from me

every day in the week till I come home; for
Mrs. Bircoe has defired it, and has given mc
Come franks. When you fee her, you may
tell her that her little boy fends his duty to
her, and Mr. Bifcoe his love to his fifier, and
deGres to be remembered to Mifi Cleeve: he
alib fends his compliments to my R4amma
and you. Upon my word I never thought
our bleak air would have fo good an effe8
upon him. His complexion is now ruddy,
which before was {allow and pale, and he is
indeed much grown: but I now fpeak of trifles, I mean in cornparifon of his learning;
and indeed he takes that with wonderful
acutenefs; betides, his exceflive high fpirits
increafe mine, and give me comfort, fince,
after Parnell's departure, he is al~noitthe only
company I keep. As for news; the only
article I know is, that Mrs. Par is dead and
buried. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner are well:
the latter thanks you far bringing the letter

from your 4ld acquaintance, and the former
has made me an elegant preient. I am now
very much taken up with fiudy; am to fpeak
Antony's fpeech in Shakefpeare's Julius Cefar
(which play I will read to you when I come
to town), and am this week to make a declamation. I add no more than the Gncere
well-wiiles of your faithful friend,
And a&fiionate brother,

WILLIAM
JONES.
If I am not deceived by my partiality for
the memory of Sir William Jones, this letter
will be perufed with interefi by the public.
The topics ieelefied for the confolation of his
fiiter, are not indeed of the moil novel na.
ture, nor the befi adapted to afford it; and
we may fmile at the gravity of the young
moralifi, contraited with the familiarity of the
circumfiances detailed in the latter part of the
epifile, which I found no difpofition to rejea:
but the letter, as it Aands, will furniih na
contemptible proof of his talents and fratem
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nal affeaion, and may ferre as a anh hard of
cornparifon to parents, for eitimating the abid
lities of their own children.
The period of tuition under Dr. Surnner
paired rapidly, to tPle mutual latisfaaion of
the maiter and fcholar, until Jones had reached his ikventeenth year; when it was determined to remove him to one of the Univerfities. This determination was not adopted
without much heritation; for it had been
Arongly recommended to his mother, by
Sergeant Prime, and other Lawyers, to place
him, at the age of fixteen, in the office of
iome eminent Cpecial pleader : and they iupported their recommendation by an obfervation, equally flattering to him and tempting
to his mother, that his talents, united with
fuch indefatigable induitry, muit e n i ~ the
i~
moil brilliant fucceis, and confequently the
acquiiition of wealth and reputation. It is a
fingular proof of his curiofity to explore unu h a l tracks of learning, ithat, at this early
Me, he had perufed the Abridgement of
M e ' s InAitutes, by Ireland, with io much

attention, that he fiequentIy amufed the kgd
friends of his mother, by reafoning with.
them on old cafes, which were fuppofed to
be confined to the learned :n the profcf on.
T h e law, however, at that time, had little
;rttraQion for him; and he felt no inclination to renounce his Demoithenes and Cicero
for the pleadings in Weitminiter-Hall. His
difgufi to the fiudy of the law had alib .been
particularly excited, by the perufal of ibme
old and inaccurate abridgement of law-cafes
in barbarous Latin. This diiinclination an
liis part, the iblicitude of Dr. Suniner, that
he ihould devote iome years to the completion of his itudies at the UniverGty, 'and the
objeAions of his mother, founded on redons
of economy, to a profeilion which could
not be purfued without confiaerable expenfe,
fixed her decifion againit the advice of her
legal friends. The choice of an Univeriity
was alfo the occaiion of fome dilcuifion.
Cambridge was recommended by Dr. Sumner, who had received his education there;
but Dr. Gbffe, who had private pupils at
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Harrow, and had always diitinguiihed Joneo
by the kindeit attention, recommended Oxford. His choice was adopted by Mrs. Jones,
who, in complia~lcewith the wiihes of her
fon, had determined to refide at the Univerfity with him, and greatly preferred the fituation of Oxford.
In the Spring of 1764, he went to the
Univerfity for the purpofe of being matriculated and entered at College * : but he returned to Harrow for a few months, that he

might finilb a courfe of letlures, which he
bad juit bepn, and in which he had been
highly interelted by the learning, eloquence,
taite, and Iggacity of his escellent initruttor.
They feparated ibon after with mutual regret,
and in the follom4ng term he fixed himfelf
at Oxford.
The name of Jones was long remembered
at Harrow, with the refpea due to his fupe-

* The following is

the form of his admission into
University College, copied from his own writing:-Ego
Gulielmus Jones, filius unicus Gulielmi Jams, Armigeri,
de civitate Lond. lubens subxribo sub tutamine Rlagistri
Petss, et Magistri Coulson, .annos natus septendecim.
'

rior talents and unrivalled erudition; and h e
was frequently quoted by Dr. Sumner, as the
ornameht of his fchooi, and as an example for
imitation. H e had not orily difiinguiihed
himrelf bft the extent of his clafical attainments, and his poeticd compofltions, but by
the eloquence of his declamations, and the
b i t e r l y mannef in which they were delivered. I n the varied taIents which conititute an
orator, Dr. Sumner himfelf excelled; and his
pupil had equally benefited by his exampIe
and initrueion. In the behaviour of Jones
towards his fchool-felIows, he never exhibited
that tyranny, which in the larger feminaries
of learning is iometimes prat3ifed by the
fenior, over the younger fiudents. His difpofition equally revolted at the exercik-or
'

fufferance of oppreffion ; and he early exhibited a mind, fiongly impreffed with thole
moral diitintiions bhich he ever retained.
Of the friendihips which he contraAed at
fchool, many were afterwards cultivated with
reciprocal affeaion; and among the friends
of his early years, iome itill furvive, who re-

rnembcr his virtues with delight, and deplore
his lo&.
His friend Parndl, whofe departure &om
fchool be laments in the letter to his fifter,
was the late Sir John Parnell, who held the
I
o f i e of Chancellor of the Exchequer, in
Ireland. His teftimony of the merits, ca+achy, and proficiency of his friend and fellow-hdent, at Harrow, eecttaCted from a
~ r n o ~ rwhich
n , he gave to Lady Jones,
mill confirm my own account of him:" The early period of life is not ufuallp
marked by extraordinar; . anecdote : but
faall circumhncea become intereiting,
* .dw~
we can tkace in them- the hfi prin* ciples of virtue, and the firit fymptams of
'' th& talents which afterwards fo eminently
difiinguihed the chara&er of Sir William
Jones. H e gave very early ,proofs of his
pogeifing wry extraordinary abilities. His
a induftry was very great, and his love of li" tefature was the refult of difpofition, and
not of Cubmifion t~ control. He excelled
'' principally ia .his knowledge of the Greek
-*language. -His comp~frtions were didbye-V. I.

E
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'' tinguiffled

by his precifc applicatian of
'* every word, agreeably to the moil itria
'*claEcaI authority. H e imitated the tho," rufes of Sophocles fo iuccefsfully, that his
" writings feemed to be original Greek cornpofitions ; and he was attentive even in
" writing the Greek charaaers with great
6c corre&nefs.
His time being employed in
#'

" Audy,

prevented his joining in thofe plays
" and amufements which occupied the time
'' of his other fchoolfellows: but it induced
no other Gngularity in his manners ; they
' L were mild, conciliating,and cheerful. When
'6 I firit knew him,
about the year I 761, he
" amufed hidelf with the Audy of botany,
s 4 and in colleaing fogls.
In general, the
c6 fame puduits which gave employment to
'' his mature underitanding, were the firit
'6 objc&s of his youthful
attention. The
fame difpofition formed the moA diftinguiihed features at an early, and at a late
period of his life. A decifion of mind,

'(

'6
6'

'(and a itria attachment to virtue, an en*( thufiafic love of liberty, an uniform fpirit
of pilihnthropy, were the characterifiics of
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his youth, and of his manhood': he did no
4 6 a&, he ufed no expreifion, which. did not
" jufiify thefe aafertions."
A colleCtion of Englifh poems, cornPofed'

by Mr. Jones, at Harrow, was prefented by '
him to his friend Parnell, in 1763:. The

firlt and longefi of the colle&ion, containing
wore than three hundred and thirty. lines; is
entitled Prolufions, and is a critique on the
various fiyles of pafioral writers. , This. was
written by Mr. Jones, at the age of fifteen,.
and. is the original of the poem, which he
afterwards publiaed under the title of Arcadia
The variations beheen his firit attempt

*.

and fiabfequent publication are very. conGderable. In his ewliefi compoiition, -he makes
Menalcas, who reprefents Theocritis, . the
father of paitoral poetry, adopt the language
of
- . Chaucer, as, the only model he could take
fer.
. - a fpecimen of the Engliih Doric. Sperifer
fpeaks in his own dialea, and, as the poet fays,
Masks in the roughest veil the sweetefi song.

* Works, r d x. p. 283.
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Id

the ;ori$inal effiy, Mr. Jonee gives tbc

prize ro Tityrus, or Virgil : but, ih the latter,
Theocritus divides the Krigdom of Arcadia

between Virgil and SbnEki, and &ips to
them his two daughters, Daphne and Hyla,
by *horn he underflands the tvim f i s of pafd
tord poetry; the one degant and poliihed,
the other fimple and unadorned, in both
which Themi-itusexcels.
The remaining poems in the colIe8ion,
confih of tranflations and imitations of Hsl
race, Sophocles, and T h t ~ ~ r i t ;
u sSaul and
David, an Ode5 and a Satire
the Pnwdinate Love of Novelty.
A aanufcript of t h d e poems, in the hahdwriting of Mr. Jmes, was prdeated to -Lady
Jones, by Sir J ~ YParnell,
A
a few weeks wly
before his death. I. febe& as a 'fpecimth o f
Mr. Jofies's poetkal talents, at the age d
fourtea, the fhortefk ifi the eoilei9i&, in
imitation uf a well-known We of Home*,
arid a d d d e d eo his friend -FtibntB :*

* Ode I k lib. ii,

I

-

M o v qeickly fades the vital W d r I
Alas, my friend! each silent hour
Steals unperceiv'd a ~ : y
The early joys of blwlning pth
$ w e e innocence, and dove-ey'd truth,
Are destin'd to decay.
Can zeal, drear Pluto's wrath restrein?
No; tho' an hourly viaim stain
His U w ' d shrine wi& b i d ,
Pate wid recaU her Ooom for none ;
The sceptred king must leave his throne,
T o pass the Stygian B o d .
I

In vain, my Pamelt, m p t in ease,
W e shun the merchant-marring seas ;
Eo rain M fly frsm war*;
In vain we shun 4' autumnal blaqtj
(The sIow Cocytus must be pus'd;)
f3dw needless are our cues!

I

.

Our house, our had, our shadowy grova
The very mistress of w r love,
Ah me, we fw must leave !
Of all our trees, @e hated boughs
Of Cypress shaU alone didwe
Theu fragrance ~'eroyr gray*.
T o others shall we then resign
The num'rous casks of ~ ~ r l r lwiin~e,g
Which, Orugal, now we.stou;
With them a more deserving heir,
(Is this qur Idour, chiis ow cp-e?)
Shall stain t 4 e ptucco floor.
176'.

'
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The new fituation of Mr. Jones, at the
Univerfity, did not at firfl correfpond .with
. his expettations. Under the tuition of a
mailer, who 'iaw with admiration his capacity and application, who was anxious to
afiit his exertions, and rewarded their fuccefs
with unlimited applauik, his ardour for learning had been raifed to a degree of enthufiafm:
at the Univerfity; he expeaed to find a Sumner or Afkew, in every mailer of arts, and
generally the fame pafion for literature, which
he had himfelf imbibed. It was evident that
iuch extravagant e~pettationsmuit be difappointed ; and from the public l e h r e s , he
derived little gratification or infiruQion ;they
were much below the fiandard of his attainments, and, in fae, were confidered as merely
formal ; and, i n h a d of pure principles on
fubjeas of tafie, on rhetoric, poetry, and practical morals, he complained that he was required to attend dull comments on artificial
ethics, and l o ~ i cdetailed in fuch barbarous
Latin, that he profeired to know as little of it
as he then knew of Arabic. ' T h e only logic
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.

then in fafhion was that of the fchools ; and
in a memorandum written by himfelf, which
is my authority for there remarks, I find an
anecdote related of one of the fellows, who
was reading Locke with his own pupils, that
he carefilly paced over every pairage in which
that great metaphyfician derides the old
fyitem.
With the advice of Dr. Surnner, he was
preparing for the prefs his Greek and Latin
compofitions, including a Comedy, written
in the language and meafures of Arifiophanes.
But his folicitude to appear as an author, was
perhaps prudentIy checked by the advice of
other friends ; and the propofed publication
from which he expetled an increafe of reputation, was reluaantly pofiponed. This.
comedy, which bears the title of Mormo,
itill exiits, but in a fiate of fuch mutilation,
from the depredations of worms and time, that
it cannot be publiihed without very copious
conjetlural emendations.
After the refidence of a few months at the .
'

Univerfity, on the

31ft

of OQober, 1764,

Mr. Jones

unanimody eleaed one d
the four Ccholars on the foundation of Sir
Simon Bennett, to who6 munificence he was
ever proud to acknowledge his obligations.
T h e pm$e& of a fellowlhip, to which hc
looked with natural impatience, was however
remote, as he had three feniors.
His partiality for Oriental literature now
began to di@lay idelf in the fludy of the
Arabic' to which he was flrongly incited by
the example and encouragemeat of a fellowfiudent, of great worth and abilities, who had
acquired fome knowledge in that celebrated
language, and offered him the d e of the befl
books, with which he was well provided. 14
acquiring the pronunciation, he was aiTiAed
by a native of Aleppo, who Goke and wrote
the vulgar Arabic fluently, but was without
any pretenfions to the charaQer of a ichdar,
Mr. Jones accidentally difcovered him in
London, where he ufually pared his vacations, and prevailed upon him to accompany
him to Oxford, under a prornii'e of maintain-.
was

ing him there.

Thig prornife he was obliged

exclufively to fulfil for Ceverd months, at an
expenfe which his finances could ill afford,
being difappointed in the hopes which he had
entertained, that fome of his brother collegians
might be inclined to avail themielves of the
diitance of the Syrian, and participate with
him in the expenfe of his maintenance,
The difguit expreffed by Mr. Joneo &er
$is firfl introduaion into the Univerfity h a
fubfided, and his time now paired with great
fatisfatlion to himfex. He found in it, all
the means and opportunity of idbuttion
which he couM wiih ; and adopted that re.
@aful'attachment to it, which he ever afta
mabed. Hie college tutors, who Caw that
dl his hours were devoted to improvement,
di(penEed with his attendance on their leer
tures, alleging with equal truth and civility,
thzt he muld employ his time to more adr
vantage. Their expeaations were not dX.
with great &duity all
appointed : pe&
the-Greek poets and hsorians af note, a d
the &tire works d Plato and Lucian, with a
vafi agparatus of commentaries on than;

5$
Aantly reading with a pen in his hand, making remarks, and compoGng in imitation of
his favourite authors. Some portion of every
morning he allotted to Mirza, whom he employed in tranflating the Arabian tales of
Galland into Arabic, writing himfelf the tranflation from the mouth of the Syrian. He
afterwards correeed the grammatical inaccuracies of the verfion, by the help of Erpenius and Golius. In the courk of his application to this ancient language, he difcover-

ed, what he never before fifpsaed, a near
connetlion between the modern Perfic and
Arabic, and he immediately determined to
acquire the former. He accordingly fiudied
it with attention in the only Perfian grammar
then extant; and having laboured diligently
at the Guliftan of Sadi, afieed by the accurate but inelegant verfion of Gentius, and at
the well chofen praxis at the clofe of Meninski's grammar, he found h e exertions rewarded with rapid fuccefs.
. His vacations were pared in London,
where he daily attended the fchools af An'

gelo, for the purpofe of acquiring the elegant
accomplifhments of riding and fencing. He
was always a itrenuous advocate fot the practice of bodily exerciies, as no lels ufeful to invigorate his fiame, than as a neceffary qua-

-

lification for any save exertions to which
he might eventually be called. At home, his
attention was diretied to the modern languages ; a8d he read the beR authors in Italian, Spaniih, and Portuguefe, following in

all refpeas the plan of education recom'mended by Milton, which he had by heart; and
thus, to tranfcribe an obfervation of his own,
with the fortune of a peafant, giving himfellf
the education of a prince.
If the literary acquiiitions of Mr. Jones at
this period be compared with his years, few
infiances will be found, in the annals of biography, of a more fuccefsful application of
time and talents, than he exhibits; and it is
worthy of obfervation, that he was no lefs
indebted to his uncommon indufiry and
method for his attainments, than to his fuperior capacity.

I

,

A mind thus occupied in the purfuit of
univerfal literature, was little fufeeptible of
the pafliops of svarice or ambition: but, as
he was Eenfible that the charges attending his
' education, notwithitanding his habitual attention to ecetlmy, muit wcafion a confiderable dcdeaion from the moderate income
which hie mother poKeKed, be anxioufly
wifhed for a fellowfhip, that he m'lght relieve
her from a burden which fhe could ill fupport.
Jf the profpa3 of acquiring that advantage
had qot been remote, no temptation wodd
have kdueed him from the Univerfity ; but
. at the period when he began t o defpair of
obtaining it, he received through Mr. Arden,
whole Giter was married to his friefld Sunmer,
an offer to be the private tutor, of Lord Althorp, now Earl &Spencer. He had been recommended to the family of this nobleman
by Dr. Shipley, to whom he was not then
perfonally known, but who had feen and
approved his cornpofitions at Harrow, and
particularly a Greek oration in praife of
Lyon, an hone3 yeomen, who f ~ u n d e dthe
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kbool at &at place in the reign of Elizabeth.
The prbpofid was cheerfully accepted by Mr.
Jones ; and in his nineteehth year he went to
London, and was fo delighted with the mzn-

ners of his pupil, then jufi feven years old,
that hhe abandoned all thoughts of a proikffion, and refolved to devote himfelf to the
faithful difcharge of the iuiportant duties of
his new fituatio~. I l e had the ratisfaeon
to find that this determination would probably reitore him to the ibciety of his beit
and molt refpeaed friehd, Dr. Sumner, as

-he underhod from Mr. Arden, that his
pupil, after fome preliminary initrutlion,
would be fixed at Harrow.
H e r ~ u r h e dfor the preiknt to Oxford,
where he remained for a few months, and
ia the Eummer of 1765, went for the firIt
time, as had been propoiid, to W i d l e d o n
.Park, to take upon h i m f a the charge of his
MI'Seducation.
He was now placed in a fphere perfe&ly
new to .hitm.-If
be quitted the Univerfitp
with a regret groportioaed to his increafing

attachment to it, his change o f ' fituation
offered other advantages, amongit which he
jufily eiteemed his introduaion into the firfi
ranks of fociety, and a refidence in one of
I

the moit agreeable places in the kingdom.

He had new objeAs to engage his obferval
tion, and an interefiing occupation, fiom the
difcharge of which he derived great fatisfaaion ;his application to literature was purCued without intermiflion, for, although he
refided at Wimbledon until the approach of
the winter only, he found fufficient Ieifure to
cornpole many of his Engliih poems, and :t
read the greatefi part of the Old Teitament in
Hebrew, particularly the Book of Job, and
the Prophets, which he itudied with great
attention.
I n the courfe of the following fummer, by
an unexpeQed concurrence of circumftances,
a fellowfiip, which, in his eftimation, gave
him abfolute independence, was befiowed
upon him, and he went for a fhort time to
Oxford, that he might go through the regular
forms of eledion and admiaion. He was

.

&cordingly eleaed fellow on the foundation
of Sir Simon Bennett, on the 7th of Auguit,
r 766.

The idea of deriving an abfolure iridependence from an annual income, nor exceeding,
upon an average, one hundred pounds, may
appear ridiculous when. contrailed with the
enlsrged eairnate of a competence in thek
times. But this fum, i n fa&, was more than
hie wife economy of a college life then made
neceffiry for a fingle man, whofe habits of
prudence were formed, and Mr. Jones confidered his fellowhip as a freehdd, i n a
place for which he Bad now contraaed an
enthufiafiic fondnefs, where he had accefi to
extenfive libraries, rare manufcripts, the cornpany of learned men, and all, as he expreired
himfelf, that his heart could wiih ; and if he
had obtained it a year boner, he would probably have been ,induced to decline the delicate and refponfible taik of education.
. - O n his return to Wimbledon, he was flat-

tered by ag offer from the Duke of Grafton,
-then at the head of the Treafury, of the pkec
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though the acceptance of it might not have
interf'ered with his other purfuits, or engagements, he declined it politely, but without
hefitation, earneitly requeiting that it might
be conferred upon Mirza, whofe charaaer he
wrote. This difintereited iblicitation was
unnoticed ;and his difappointment made him
tegret his ignorance of the world, in not accepting the proffered office, under a refolution
to confign the entire emoluments of it to hi6
Syrian friend.
During his fummer refidence at Wimbledon, he formed an acquaintance to which he
owed the future happinefs of his life. He
- there ihw, for the firit time, Anna Maria, the
eldeit daughter of Dr. Shipley, then Dean of
Winch&er: but whatever impreaions her
perfop and converfation made upon the heart
of Mr. Jones, 112izJ;xed idpm ~f
m ?zomur'~1b[e
independence,and a determined refolution nevw
t o owe his fortune to a wife, or her kindred,
excluded all ideas of a matrimonid connecrtion. In different circumfiances, he aright

perhaps haw then folicited an alliance, which
he herwards courted and obtained.
The family of Lord Spencer removed late
in..Autumn to London; and Mr. Jones, with
his dual avidity to acquire the accomplifhments of a gentleman, as well a8 thofe of a
fcholar, privately arranged a plan with Gailini, who attended the younger part of the
family, for receiving infiruQions from him in
dancing; at the fame time he continued his
morning attendance, without intermiffion, at
the two fchools of Angelo, with whofe manners he was extremely pleafed. Before he
lefi London, he had an opportunity, which
he did not neglett, of learning the ufe of the
broad-hord, from an old peniioner at Chelfea,
who had been aaive, as his fcars proved, in
many engagements, and whore narrative propeniity frequently amufed him.
The acquifition of his new accomplifhment, by Gallini's &fiance, had been made
with ikcrecy; -and the difplay of it enabled
him to participate with much fatisfatiion, in
tbe evening amufements at Althorp, where he
L i c 4 . I.
P

paffid the winter with his pupil- Bnt h k
greateit delight was hrnifhed by an excellent,
library, in which he found intelle&ual treafures of the highefi value in his eitimation;.
fcarcely a fingle book efcaped his inf$e&ion ;
and ibme of the moil rare he perufd with,
indefatigable application. It was at this period, irr the twenty-firfi year of his age, that
he began his Commentaries on Afitic Poetry*
in imitation of Dr. Louth's Prelcaions at
Oxford, on the facred poetry of.the Hebrews.

/

,
a new fcenc
The furnrner of ~ 7 6 7opened
to him; the indiipofition of Lord Spencer rendered a journey to Spa advisable forthe reitoration of his health, and Mr. Jones attend&
the family: but his refidence on the Continent
was too ihort to gratify his curiofity. At Spa
he remained only three weeks, p a m f which
he dedicated to the leffons of janfon, s f Aixla-Chapelle, a moft incomparable dancingm&r, and part to the acquifition of the
German language, in which he fo fir fucceeded, as to be able to read Gesner with
delight, &Oed only by an excellent German
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Grammar and Diaionary ; the pronunciation
be had .formerly learnt from a fellow collegian,
wxo had paffed fome years at Brunfwick.
H e would gladly have availed himielf of the initruttion of a German mafier; but none
was to be found at Spa, and his finafices were
unequal to the expenfe of procuring that aG
fiitance fiom Aix-la-Chapelle. Notwithitanding thefe occupations, he found leifure to
participate in all the amdements of the
place.
rl
In the winter of 1767, Mr. Jones tefided
with his pupil at ~ 1 t h o .:r ~the attentLon of
Lord Spencer's family was then much occupied in the contefied ele&ion at Northam$
ton; but as he had neither inclination nor
inducement to take any part in it, he confined himfelf chiefly ' to the library, which
never failed to fupply him with increaiing
fources of entertainment and improvement.
His excurfions into the regions of literature
were unlimited, and as his application was
diretiled with his ui'ual perfeverance, he near9 dompleted his Commentaries, tranfcribed
1

F2
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Ian Arabic manufcript on Egypt and the9Nile,

borrowed fiom Dr. Ruffel, and copied the
keys of the Chinefe language, which 'lie
wiiked to learn.
The clofe of this year is marked with an
occurrence, which probably had a material
influente on the determination of his future
purfuits. From a motive of mere curiofity,
he was prompted to perufe the little treatifi
of Forteicue, in praife of the Laws of England; and, although he was more diverted
with the fimplicity of the Latin fiyle, than
attraoed by the fubjee, he felt fo much interefi in the work, as to fiudy it with con-.
fiderable attention. In the coude of the refle&ibns which it excited, he was naturally
led to a cornparifon of the laws of England
with thofe of other countries, and he marked
with delight their u n c o n t r o w d claim to
iuperiority over the laws of every other itate,
ancient or modern. Of this fa& he acknowledged that he b d never before entertained
an idea. He wag now quaQ&d to apfyeciate with more accuracy, the merits and

b
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fe&s of the republican fyAem of Greece and
Rome, for which he had adopted a firong
partiality, natural to an enthufiafiic admirer
af the orators and poets of thofe celebrated
nations ; and to examine their jurifprudence
by a fiandard of comparifon, which impreffed
his mind with a decided reverence for the
infiitutions of his own country. He was
not, however, regardlefs of the deviations in
praaice from the theoretical perfeQion of the
conititution in the contefied ele&ion, of
which he was an unwilling fpehtor.
From Althorp he removed, in the fpring
of I 768, to Wimbledon, where he received
a propofal from Mr. Sutton, then UnderSecretary to the Duke of Grafton, the account
of which I h i l l relate nearly in his own
words*.
The King of Denmark, then upon a trifit
to this county&clad brought witlr him an
eafiern manufcript, containing the life of Na-

* Introduction to the History of the Life of Nadirshah.
Works, vol. xii. p. 91 1.
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dir shah, which he was defirous of having
cradated in England. The Secretary of
Stzite with whom the Daniih minifter had
conveded upon the fubjce, fent the volume
'

to Mr. Jones, requeiting him to give a literal
tranflation of it in the French language; but

he wholly declined the t a k , alleging for his
excufe, the drynels of the fubje&, the difficulty of the ityie, and chiefly his want both
of leifure and ability, to enter upon an undertaking io fruitleis and labarious. H e mentioned, however, a gentleman, with whom
Jx was not then acquainted, but who had
difiinguiihed himfelf by the tranflation of a
Perfian hiitmy, and ibme popular tales from
the PerGc, as capable of grati5ing the wifhe~
of his Daniih Majefiy. Major Dow, thc
writer alluded to, excufed himiklf on acCount of his numerous engagements, and the
dt

1

application to Mr. Jones d a s renewed, It
was hinted, that his compliance would be of
no h a l l advantage to him, at his entrance
into ' life ; that it would procure him fome

mark of diilinttion, which would be pleafing

ao him; and, above all, that it would be a
..
refletlion upon
-. this country, if the* king
ihodd be ob;Iiged to carry the manuicript
into Franc2 Incited by theik motives, and
principally the lalt, unwilling to be thought
~ h u r l i i hor morofe, and eager for reputation,
.he undertook the work, and fent a fpecimen
of it to his Danih Majefty, who returned his
approbation of the ityle and m i t h d , but defired that the whole trannation might be perfedly literal, and the oriental images accnrately preferved. The taik would have been
far eaiier to him, if he had been direCted to
finiih it in Latin; for the acquifition of a
French ftyle was in initely more tedious, and
it was neceffary to have every chapter correaed, by a native of France, before it could
be offered to the difcerning eye of the public,
fince in every language there are certain peculiarities of idiom, and nice fhades of mean.ing, .which a foreigner .can never attain to

The work, however arduous and
.unpleafant, was completed in a year, not
without repeated hihts from the Secretary's
perfedion.

office, that it war expetled with great im-

patience by the Caurt o'f Denmark. The
tradation was not, however, publiihed'until

1770. Forty copies upon large paper were
lent to Copenhagen; one of them bound
with uncommon elegance, for the king himielf; and the others, as p d e n t s to his courtiers.
Such were the circumfiances which induced him, (as he modeitly oblerved,) againff
his inclinations, to defcribe the life of a conqueror; and to appear in public as an author,
before a maturity of judgment had made him
fee the danger of the ftep. If, (to quote his
own words) he had refletied on the little iolid
glory which a man reaps from acquiring a
name in literature, on the jealoufy and envy
which attend fuch an acquifition, on the diftant referve which a writer is fure to meet
with from the generality of mankind, and
on the obitru&ion which a contemplative
habit gives to our hopes of being diftinguifhed in aCtive life; if all, or any of there refleaions had occurred to him, he would no4

have been tempted by any cmiideration to
enter upon fo invidious and thanklefs a areer: dut, as Tully fays, he would have conJdered, before be embarked, tbe nature and extent of his voyage; now, Jnce the Jails are
Spread, the v@cl muJ take its c o w - .
What marks of diitinaion he received, or
what fruits he reaped from his labours, he
thought it would ill become him to mention
at the head of a work, in which he profeffed
to be the hiftorian of others, and not of him[elf: but, to repel the falie affertions which
appeared in an advertifement on this fubjeQ
in the public papers, containing a moit unjuit
refle&ion on the King of Denmark, he confidered it a, duty impofed upon him, by the
laws of jufiice and gratitude, to print, at the
beginning of his tranflation, the honourable
teitimony of regard which his Majeity Chriftian VII. fent pu'blicly to London, a few
months after the receipt of the work, together with the letter of tbanks which he returned for fo fignal a token of his favour*.
?

* See W o r k vol. xi. Prefsrce.

From theie documents, it appears that his
Danifh Majeity fent to him a diploma, confiituting him a member of the Royal Society
of Copenhagen, and recommended him, in
the itrongeit terms, tb the favour and bene'volence of his own ibvereign.
T o the hifiory of Nadk Shah, he added a
.Treatife on Oriental Poetry, in the language
of the tranflation : and I may venture to ,a{fert, that Mr. Jones was the only perion in
England, at that time, capable of producing
a work, which required a critical knowledge
of two foreign languages, one of which was
fcarcely known in Europe. Indeed, when
we confider the accuracy of the tranflation,
which has been acknowledged by the rnoft
competent judges; the extreme difficulty attending a literal verfion of Oriental imagery
and idioms; the errors common to all manufcripts, which he had no means of amending
by the collation of different copies; and the
elegance and corre8nefs of his French fiyle ;
we cannot but exprefs our afionifhment at
the perfeAion of his performance;^ and the
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rapidity with which it was completed T h e
annexed treatife on Oriental poetry is inftructive and elegant, interefiing from its novelty,
and entertainin6 from its fubjett and variety,
and exhibits the combined powers of taite and
erudition. This work was executed by a
young man in his twenty-third year; and the
motives which induced him to undertake it,
had an equal influence on his exertions to
render it as perfefl as pofible, I n detailing the circumftances attending
the firfi publication of Mr. Jones, I have cdrried the narrative to its conclufion, with fome
anticipation of the order of time. Part of
the hmmer of r 768 he paffed at Tunbridge,
where his private itudies formed his chief occupation, and the winter of that year in London.

He availed himfelf of the opportunity,

which his fituation there afforded, of beginning to learn mufic; and, having made
choice of the Welch harp, for which he had
a national partiality, he received leffons from
Evans, as long as he remained in town; but,
as he was then ignorant of the theory of

-

2

mufic, the mere prattice, without a knowledge of the principles of the art, gave him
little delight. I know not that he ever afterwards refumed the praeice of the harp, nor
is it to be regretted that he employed the
time, which muit have been dedicated to the
attainment of any degree of perfeaion on this
infirument, in more important purfuits.
In the beginning of this year, Mr. Jones
formed an acquaintance with Reviczki, afterwards the Imperial minifier at Warfaw, and
Ambaffador at the Court of England, with
the title of Count. This learned and accompliihed nobleman was deeply captivated with
the charms of Oriental literature; and the
rhptation of Mr. Jones as an Oriental fcholar
attraaed his advances towards an intimacy,
which were eagerly received.
After their feparation, they commenced a
correipondence, which was cultivated with
attention for many years. Of this correfpondence, much has been loit, and many of
the remaining letters are defaced and mutilated.
They generally wrote in Latin, occafionally
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in French, on literary fubjeas chiefly,. but
more particularly on Oriental lite~ture;From
that part of the correfpondence, which took
place in 1768, I felect fuch letters as feem to
fall within my plan, and now prefent a familiar tranflation of them to my readers.

* Mr. JONESto C. REVICZKI.
How pleafing was that half hour
to he, in which we converfed on Perfian
poetry, our mutual delight. I confidered it
the commencement of a moil agreeable friendihip and intercourik between us; but my expefiations are diiappointed by the circumfiances in which we are unavoidably placed ;
for, my bufinefs will confine me to the country longer than I wiih; and you, as I am informed, are preparing to return immediately
to Germany. I have, therefore, to lament
that our intimacy is, as it were, nipped in
the bud. I am not, however, without this
confolation, that if I cannot perfonally con~ e r f ewith you, I can a t leafi carrefpond with '

38
you, and thus enjoy the fatisfattioh ariGng
from a communication of our fentiments and
Audies.

In mentioning om friendpip, I ihall

not, I truit, be deemed guilty of an improper
freedom. Similarity, of itudies, fondnds for
polite literature, congenial purfuits, and conformity of fentiments, are the great bonds of
intimacy amongft mankind.
Our itudies
and puduits are the fame, with this difference indeed, that you are already deeply
verfed in Oriental learning, whilft I am in-

-

ceffmtly labouring with all my might to obtain a proficiency in it. But I will not allow
you to excel me in partiality for thofe ftua
dies, fince nothing can exceed my delight in
them. From my earlieit years, I was charmed with the poetry of the Greeks; nothing,
I then thought, could be more fublime than
the Odes of Pindar, nothing fweeter (than
Anacreon, nothing more polifhed or elegant
than the golden remains of Sappho, Archilochus, Alcaeus, and Simonides : but when I

had tafied the poetry of the Arabs and Perf,,,,+

* * * * * *

-
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.The remainder of this letter is loit: bur
from the context, and the anfwer of Reviczki,
we may conclude that it contained an elaborate panegyrb on Eaitern poetry, expreffed
with all the rapture which novelty inipires,
and in terms degrading to the Mufes of
Greece and Rome.
I

C REVICZKI to W. JONES,ETquirc. *
London, Feb. 19, 1768.
-

.

SIR,

I am highly gratified by your
recolleftion of me, as well as by the repeated
compliments which you pay me, in your letters to Madame de Vauclufe. I muit acknowledge, that I feel not a little proud of
them; but ail1 more, that an interview of a
quarter of an h o w has procured me the honour of pour friendhip. I ihmld be mo&
happy to cultivate it, if m ~ plans
r
allowed me
to remain longer in this country, or if 1
could at leait fee you at Oxford, which l
\
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,

'

purpofc rifiting b e f k I leave England. I
hear, with pIeafure, that you have underd e n to publiih a ~ r e a t i f eon Oriental Profody. As I am convinced that you will perform this talk mofi ably and fuccefsfully, I
anticipate with fatisfaElion the mortification
of all our European poets, who muit bluih at
the poverty of their profaic language, when
they find that the Oriental dialeas (independently of rhyme, which is of their invention) have true fyllabic quantities as well as
the Greek, and a greater variety of feet, and
confequently the true fcience of metre and
profody
I take the liberty of fending you a rough
iketch of one of my lateit tranflations from
Hafez, with whom I fometimes amufe myfelf

.

in a leifure hour. You are too well acquainted with the genius of the Periian Janguage, not to perceive the raihnefs of my attempt; I do not indeed pretend to give the
beauty of the original, but merely its iknfe,
fimple and unornamented. I have a d d 4 to
it a very free paraphrde in verfe, in which,

however, the greateit deviation from the text
confiits in the occational fubftitution of m$
treJ for mtgnon, either to give a conneaion

to the fianzas, which in this kind of compoiition is never preferved, or to make it more
conformable to our European taite. The
Perfian poet indeed Geaks of his miitrefs in
the firit verfe.
You will find in the margin feveral quod
tations from the Greek and Latin Poets,
which occurred to my recblleaion, whilit I
was reading Hafez, exprefing the fame
fenv-

I

timents with the PerGan. I hope to have the
fatisfatlion of feeing you here before I leave
England, affuring you with truth, that I confider the honour of your acquaintance among
the greateit advantages attending my vifit to

4

this country.
\

I am, &c.

-

*

* C. REVICZKI to hir. JONES.
Lo?tdon, Fe6.24,1768.

SIR,

1 received your learned and
obliging letter on the fame day on which 1
wrote to you; and I read it with the greatefl
pleafure, though I could have wiihed that it
had been more juR to your own merit, and
lefs flattering to me. I will not however take
your exprefions literally ; and notwithfkanding &our declarations, the taRe and judgment which you have difplayed in the pafrages quoted by you; evidently prove that
you have advanced far in Oriental literature.
I muR however beg quarter for the Greek
and-Latin; for, admitting, what I am not difpofed to deny, the perfefiion, and even the
Cuperiority of the Orientals, particularly the
Perfians in fome. fpecies of poetry, I would
without hefitation renounce all knowledge of
the t h e e Eaftern languages for that of the
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I rejoice that you have made
ib much progrefs in your work, and that I
Greek alone.

may hope ibon to fee it' publihed; but how
to afifi you with my advice I know not, as I
have not with me a Gngle treatire upon the

fubjec? of Oriental proibdy.

It is in truth an

ocean; and fiuch are the abundance and variety of rneafures ufed by the Orientals, that

no memory can retain them.

I am very anxious to learn under what
head you clafs the KaGdah, a fpecies of cornpoiition highly admired by the Arabs, and
very fucce~sfullycultivated by them; it has a
nearer refemblance than any other kind of
poetry to the Latin elegy, but its conitruQion
partakes ol that of the Gaxel*, with this difference, that the latter is refiritled to thirteen
couplets, whilfi the number of thole in the

KaJdah is unlimited; and ikcondly, that in
each diAich of the Gaxel, the fenre muit be
comptete and finiihed, whilfi in the KaJihh,

* Amatory Poem; it is not restricted to t h i ~ t e e ncouplets, ,aKeviczki writes, but to seventeen, and generally
contains about seven or eight.
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the fentiment is continued through fuccefive
lines.
Of this fpecies of compofition, I do nor
know a more' perfeCt fpecimen, than the
poem on the death of Mohammed, fo celebrated throughout the Eait, that every man
of letters can repeat it. It is one continued
allegory, but admirable and pathetic, and begins, if I rightly remember, thus :
Does memory recall the blissful bowers
Of Solynla, the seat of many a friend;
That thus, thy grief pours forth such copious showers,
And bursting sighs thy lab'ring bosom rend?

With refpea to your doubts on the fuppofed allegory of Hafez, much may be faid.
I am rather inclined to believe, that the
myitical expofition of this great poet, by the
Mohammedans, may be imputed to their veneration and refpee for his memory, and
6
that their obje& in it is to jufiify his conduCt
as a poet, by reprefenting him equally irreproachable' in his morals and compofitions.
MoR of the commentaiors, as Shemy, Surury,
and others, labour to give a myfiical inter-

pretation of his verfes on wine, youths, plealures, and a contempt for religion, ib difcreditable to a good muffulman; but the ableit
of them all, the learned Sudi, difclaims this
mode of illufiration, and profeffes to give a
literal expoiition of the text of Hafez, in oppoiition to the opinions of other commentators, and without quefiioning the purity of
their intentions. It may not be amifs to
communicate to you an anecdote, which I
'have read ibmewhere refpeQing Hafez ?.

* This anecdote is quoted by Sir William Jones, in the
ninth chapter of his Commentaries on Asiatic Poetry,
where he states the respective arguments in support of
. .
a literal or mystical interpretation of it. Without pronouncing a positive decision, h e gives an opinion in favour of a literal interpretation as the most probable.
I n an essay on the mystical poetry of the Persians and
Hindus, composed some years afterwards in India,
(Works, vol. iv. p.-211.) he thus expresses himself on
the subject : It has been made a question, whether the
'
a poems of Hafez must be taken in a literal or figurative
" sense: but the question does not admit of a general
and direct answer; for, even the most enthusiastic of
his commentators allow, that some of t b e ~ nare to be
taken literally, and his editors ought to hare Jihtin" guished them.-Hafez
never pretended to more than
c6 human virtues, and it is known that he had human
tc propensities ;-after
his juvenile passions had subsided,

,

After the death of this great man, ib~neof
the religious were difpofed to deny his body
the right of fepulture, alleging in objedion,
the licentioufnefs of his poetry : after a long
diipute, they left the decifion to a divination
in ufe amongit them, by opening his book at
random, and taking the firft couplet which
occurred : It happened to be this :
Turn not away from Hafez' bier,
Nor scornful check the pitying tear;
For tho' imlners'd in sin he lits,
His soul forgiv'n to I-Ieaven shall rise.

This paffige was deemed a divine decifion ;
the religious
'

their objellions, and

he was buried in Mofella, a place rendered
fatnous by his own verfes. This anecdote,

I think, is related by Kaleb Celebi.

As to

myfelf, although 1 am difpofed to believe,
that when Hafez [peaks of love and wine, he
has no recondite meaning, I am equally willmay suppose, that his mind took that religious
which appears in most of his compositions; for
there can be no doubt that the following distichs, collected from different odes, relate to the mystical tllcology of the Sufis;" t i c .

<' we

" bent,
"
"
"

,

ing to declare, that his writings are. not dif-

graced by thofe owcenities, nor thofe grofs

'

and filthy expreflions, which ib frequently
occur in Sadi.
Nor can I avoid confidering hirn a free
thinker; and a hundred paffages might be
quoted, in which the poet ridicules the Prophet and his' Coran; as f ~ infiance,
r
when
'

he fays,
Wine, that our sober Seer proclaims
and foul misnames,
With purer joy my soul beguiles,
T h a n beauty's bloom, or beauty's smiles.

Parent of sin,

As to the Turkiih poets, I confers I do not
read them with the fame pleafure, although

I am willing to allow that fome of them
have merit. In my opinion, Kuhi, of Bagdad, is the moft agreeable of them all; he
has written fome admirable fatires.

Perhaps

The.
Turkilh
in general, are no better than
flaviih imitators of the Perfians, and often
you are not acquainted with him.

deficient in tafie and harmony.

I cannot comprehend how you have diC

-

covered an indelicate meaning in thefe beautiful lines of Mefihi :
Send me not, 0 God, to the tomb, before I
have embraced my friend :-

unleis you annex an idea of obfcenity to the
exprefion of embracing a youth; a fubjea
which perpetually occurs not only in Oriental poetry, but in Greek and Latin. I fend
you a recent tranflation, with a requeft that
you will return it when you are tired with
it, as I have no copy.
I am, with the greateft efteem
and veneration,
Sir, &c.

t

'

* REVICZKI to Mr. JONES.
London, March 7, 1768.

I am at a lois to determine whether
your letter has afforded me moil pleafure or
infiruCtion; it is indeed ib admirable, that I
mugpoint out the only fault which I find in
it, that of brevity, although you ikem apprehenfive of being thought tedious.
'
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p e a that I am indebted to your partiality and
politenefs only, for the excefive encomiums
which you have beftowed upon my tranflation of the two odes which I fent to you, as
well as for the favourable opinion which you
entertain of my trifles.

I am, however, feri-

oufly obliged to you for your animadverfions
upon my inaccuracies, though when I confider their number, I muR impute it to your
indulgence that you have been fo $aring in
your corre&ions. Without wiihing to leffen
my obligations to your kindnefs, I cannot
avoid mentioning by way of apology, that it
is only three months iince I refumed the tafi
of writing verfes, which I renounced when

I left fchool; and not from any motive. of
vanity, or defire of reputation, but merely
as an amufement of my leifure hours. My
relapfe has produced the tranflation of about

fifty odes of our learned Hafez,
For whom, each hour a growing fondness brings
As by degrees the vernal alder springs.'

* These lines are taken
St William Jones.

*,

from a juvenile translation of

,

But obfenring, in the progrers of the work,
the immenfe inferiority of my verfion to the
original, I began to be difgufied with it.

I recollea to have read fornewhere with
great pleafure, the PreleQions of the Bifhop
of Oxford, of which you fpeak fo highly,
and which you propole to imitate, but I remember nothing more of this work, than
that I thought both the fiyle and arrangement

i

of it equaIly admirable.

The Grecian and

OrientaI flowers fcattered throughout your
letter, delighted me exceedingly, and your

I
alio approve your idea of vifiting the Eafi;
felec'tion of them flews your judgment.

,

but previoufly to your undertaking it, I
would recommend to you, to make yourfelf

I

maiter of the common language of the Turks,
or of the vulgar Arabic, not only as indifpeafably neceffary to your coinmunications with
the Mohammedans, but as a means af deriving pleafure and profit from the journey.

T do not mean to apply my ceniiires on the
fervile imitations of Turkiih authors to every
fpecies of imitation; for in fome infiances the
$

,
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b i t a t i o n , as in the cafe of Virgil with re(pea to Hefiod, has furpaired the original.
Nor can Hafez himfelf deny the imputation
of plagiarifm, having a&ually tranfcribed
whole lines from other poets; his colle&iofi
of poems begins with an infiance of this kind,
for the very firfi hemiitich is tranfcribed
from one of Yezid*, the foll of Mowavea,
with an alteration only in the collocation of
the words, not to mention nearly a complete
ode in another place; but I am difguited with
the flat and perpetual imitation of the many
Turkiih poets, to whom we may aptly apply
the words of Horace

-0

0 servile herd of imitators !-

Do you wifh to know my opinion re+ett-

ing the other Periian poets, and whether I

*

Yezid was the son of hlowavea, tlie first Caliph o f t h e
race of Omminh, and being reproached by his father for
excessive drinking, replied as follows :
Does this thy wrath inspire, because I quaff d
T h e grape's rich juice?-then doubly sweet t h e draught.
Xage-I will drinkurlmoved, for to my soul,
Sweet is thy wrath, and sweet the flowing bowl.

,
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think Hafez alone elegant? far from it; fo
who can read without ecfiafy the firfi page of
Sadi ? Indeed, my pafiion for Oriental literature was firit excited by hearing the following lines of Sadi accidentally repeated by
my teacher at Confiantinople, who explained
them to me :
All-bounteous Lord ! whose providential care
E'en on thy proud rebellious sons descends ;
How canst thou bid thy votaries despair,
Whose boundless mercy to thy foes extends ?

But who can fupprefs his indignation,

*

when he reads the wretched tranflation of

this elegant writer, b Gentius ? I acknow-

'. -

ledge however, that I i m more delighted with
Hafez, who unites fine morality with cheerfulnefs. With refpea to Jami, whofe works
I do not at prefent poffefs, I remember

.

enough of what I read at Confiantinople to
venture to affert, that he is the moil iuccefsful of the Perfian poets. In the judgment
of Sudi, Hafez is unequal; fome of his odes
are excellent, others very inferio~,and fome
very tame, whilfi Jami preferves an equality

throughout. I have not tranflated the ode of
Hafez, " If that fair maid," &c. *,into Latin
verik, as the fenfe is fo unconneaed : but a
profe tranflation of it with notes, if you wiih
to have it, is at your fervice. In the mean
time, I fend you my lateit produaion, not
complete indeed, but a mere embryo. Farewel.

P. S. It is little to cay, I aplj'ove your
Arabic verfes; I really admire them, but dare
not in this infiance attempt to imitate you.

t REVICZKI to Mr. JONES.
London, Marclt 17th, 1768.

I was highly delighted with your
letter, particularly with your various tranflations, imitations, and compofiti.ons; they

not only prove you have
Made the Greek authors your supreme delight,
Read them by day, and studied them by night :

(FRANCIS
:)

*

See a poetical translation of this ode, in Sir William
Jaes's Works, vol. v. p. 316.
-f Appendix, No. 5.
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*

but that you have attained all the peculiar
elevation, as well as elegance of that Ianp a g e . Your Ode to Venus is as beautiful
as Venus' herfelf; and you have imitated
with wonderful fuccecs 'sib divine an original.
1s it not melancholy to reflea, that not

only fo much of the compofitions of this
elegant writer fhould be lofi, but that the
little which sanains is ib mutilated and
corrupted Z

That t3hetext of the ode ikle&ed by you,
and even that preferved by Dion~fius,and
publifhed by Upton, is preferable to that of
Stephens, or whoever made the emendations
(iuch as they are), I freely admit; for the
rules of dialea are not only better obferved,
but it contains fironger inarks of being genuine : yet, h e r all, it is i~npofibleto deny,
that there are many chaiins in it, as well as
errors, which cannot be fatisfaaorily amend*
ed by any explanation or twifiing of t b
fenfi:
That Sappho wrote in the dialea of
own country, which cannot at this time ke

perfefily underfiood, is fu6ciently probable;
but it urould be abii~rdto' fuuppofe the Eolic

.

,diale& isreconcileable to metre and profody;

not to mention the evident col-ruption of tlie
ienfe in Come paffages.

*

*

*

&'
C'

Your tranaation of: the Epigram on the
.e
f(iSs of Agatho, is very elegant, and the idea
\

in it refembles that of Hafez in the fdlowing

lines :
Anxious thy blooming charas to see,
Quick to my lips lily sot11 ascends ;
Must it e:.pire or live - 4 e c r e e ;-Par on thy voice my fate tlepends.

I fend you, as I proraifed, a profe tranflation of the Pcriian ode, together with an attempt at a poetical veriion of it, which I win
hereafter improve. Pray inform me, whether
'there is any tranflation of Hafez, printed or
manufcript, in Latin, or any other European
language; for I know of no other attempt at
a tranflation of this poet, than that of the firit
ode, lately publified in the Anale& of fPro-

feffor Hyde.

I requefi likewife to be informed, where
I am likely to find the firit book of the Iliad
of Homer, with an analyiis and notes, for
the ufe of fcholars, printed in England,
which a friend of ?nine wiihes to procure for
his ibn.
* '
The ode, of vhi$h you praife the concludC

9
'

'

C,

ing verfe, is elegant; 1 remember pnlr the
firit couplet :Bring wine, and scatter flow'rs around,
Nor seek the depths of fate to sound :Such was the morning rose's tale;What say'st thou, warbler of the vale ?

Although I have begun the preparations
for m y departure, and have packed up my
books, if you wiih to. have a tranflation of
this ode, or if it will be of any ufe to you, I
will undertake it before I go. I wait your
commands.

Farewel.

* C. REVICZKI to Mr. JONES.
Londolz, March 29th, 1768.

That I have deferred longer than
ufually my reply to your obliging 'letter, you
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muft ' impute to the novel, and itrange appearance of things here. You wql not, I
rrufi, be diCpoCed to blame a delay, occafioned
by the attention of a foreigner to cufioms
which are peculiar to your country, and
which I never obferved in any other; for I
confefs to you that I never Caw any thing
fimilar to the mode here purlued of ele&ing
members of parliament, the novelty of it
at firit amufed me, but the increafing tumult
fickened and difgufied me, and, by compelling me to remain at home, afforded me an
opportunity of writing to you. I rejoice that

my verfion of the Perfian ode pleafes you, and

-

that it has induced you to think me equal t s
the tranflation of the whole coIle&ion. But
highly as 1 am honoured by your opinion,

I cannot but think your advice fomewhat
unmerciful, for what m o r t ~ l unlefs
,
Or oak, or brass, with triple fold,
Around .his daring bosom roll'd,

(FRANCIS,)

would undertake a tranflation in profe and
rerfe of fix hundred odes? The attempt
Lye-V. I.

H

1

would nor only require many years, but an
entire exemption from all other occupations;
which is not my cafe ; I can only make thefe
Rudies my occafional amufement. I mean,
however, ibme time or other, to publiih as
much as I can.
The perfon who applied to me for the firit
book of the Iliad, with a verbal analyfis, aIready poffeffes the key to Homer; but he
thinks the other work better adapted to the
ufe of boys, becaufe the notes in it are rubjoined to the text, which is not the plan of
the Clavis. If you have one at hand, oblige
me by juit Iooking into it; for, if my memory does not 'fail me, there is a catalogue
prefixed, mentioning the work which I want,
and the name of the printer.
Although your ~olitenefshas excufed any
further efforts, I neverthelefs fend the ode
which you requefied in your lsfi letter but
one, as I think it will pleafe you. It is by
no means one of the eafiefi, either to underitand, or tranflate; and indeed, the force of
the peculiar idioms of a foreign language

cannot be w e l conveyed by ,any circumlocution.
You a& my opinion of the affinity between the Hebrew and Arabic, and of an
idiom -_common
to both, of ufing the future
__
___
-for the pait. Though I feldom read Hebrew, or, to fay the truth, though I confi_
I
_

der this facred language rather as an objea
of veneration than of delight, (for, excepting
the Old Teitament itfelf, and fome rabbinical
dreams about it, there is nothing in it worth
'perufal,) I well remember, from the little of
it which I have read, having remarked a clofe
connetlion between the grammar of the Hebrew and Arabic, the moods and terifes in
both are fo few, as to require the frequent
fubititution of one for another; the Greek,
however, which is fo redundant in moods
and tcnfes, fometimes does the fame; for infiance, when it ures the infinitive for thc imperative. With refpea to the meafures ufed
in the two languages, I am of a different
opinion, for I confider the rvetrical art of the
Arabs of much later invention, and to have
H 2
I
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afctlmed its prefent form only a fhort time
before Mohammed, there being no trace
whatever among them of a more ancient
poetry. If the Hebrew poetry had a fimilar
confirutticsn, which may indeed be iuipe&ted
from a fimilar ufe of the vowels, we might
by this time have traced, without difficulty,
the laws of Hebrew metre by the rules of
analogy *.
If the text of the ode, which you mention
to have read in the mifcellaneous works of
come anonymous author, had been corree,
you would not have wanted my humble ail.
Gfiance: but it is io full of errors, that I
mufi be an (Edipus to interpret it. Every
one knows, that the mere irregularity of the '
diacritical points occaiions infinite difficulty

* The

probability that the metrical compositionki of
the Hebrews and Arabs were founded on the same rules
of prosody, is intimated by Sir W. Jones, in his Commentaries on Asiatic poetry, and proposed to the investigation of the learned. This opinion is suggested, by
the clcse affinity o$ the languages of those ancient people,
whence he argues to a presumption that their poets used
the same numbers, feet, and measures, in their cornpbsitions.

in the Oriental languages; but this is doubly
increafed by the cafual omiflion or alteration
of the letters themcelves. It is therefore abfolutely neceffary in my opinion, as it is impofible to find manufcripts wkhout errors, to
poirefs two copies of every one which you
read, that the faults of the one may be correlied by the other; and this is m y method.

* * * * * *

/

I have only to conclude by thanking you
for your Italian fonnet, and exprefing the
commendation to which it is entitled.-Farewel.
.* Mr.

JONES to C. REVICZKI.
April 1768.

Nothing can afford a Aronger proof
of your polite attention to me, than your

lafi very friendly letter, which you contrived
to write in the midit of city buitle, during
the noice of riotous mobs, and the tumult of
a parliamentary ele6ion, and to accompany
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it with a moil beautiful PerGan Ode, and a
Latin tranflation. Our favourite Hafez deferve~indeed to be fed with ambroiia, and
I daily difcover, with increafing delight, new
beauties and elegances in him. T h e principal difficulty attending the tranflation and
publication of his poems as you have begun,
confifis in giving them a poetical drefs; but
this will prove eaGer than you imagine; for
there are many of his odes, which I conclude
,

you will not attempt to tranflate, as containing exprefions wholly foreign to our manners, lofty and daring figures, or abrupt unconnetled lines; and this will in fome meafure alleviate the Herculean labour of the
taik.

*

+

*

+

+

+

If I were not a Gncere lover of
truth, and averle from all difiirnulation, I
fhould lament that our capital has fallen under your infpeaion in thele times of turbulence and difiraCtion, when the liberty of my
country, fo univerfdly celebrated, has degenerated into unbridled licentioufnefs, not to

#
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&
outrage.
iy

The original form of our confiitution ic almofi divine;-to luch a degree,

that no itate of Rome or Greece cduld ever
boait one fuperior to it; nor could Plato,
Ariitotle, nor any legiflator, even conceive a
more perfed model of a itate. The three
parts which cornpofe it +re fo harmonioufly
blended and incorporated, that neither the
flute of Ariitoxenus, nor the lyre of Timotheus, ever produced more perfeLCt concord.
What can be more difficult than to devife a
confiitution, which, while it guards the dignity of the fovereign, and liberty of the people,
from any encroachment by the influence and
power of the nobility, preferves the force and
majeity of the laws from violation, by the
popular liberty? This was the cafe formerly
in our ifland, and would be fo fiill, if the
folly of fome had not prompted them to fpur
on the populace, infiead of holding them in.
I cannot therefore refirain my indignation
againit WiIJes, a bold and able, but turbulent

man, the very torch and firebrand of"redition : but what can be faid in defence of the

I

honour and coniifiency of ibme of our nobility, who, after having given him their countenance and fupport, ihamefully deferted and
betrayed him ?
If you wiih to obtain more accurate information refpelling our laws and cufioms, I
recommend to your perufal Smith's Treatik
on the Engliih Confiitution, and the Dialogue of Fortefcue in praife of the Laws of
England. Thomas' Smith was the Engliffl
ambaffador in France in the reign of Elizabeth, and his work is in Latin, and not inelegantly written. T o Fortefcue's little traa,
we may apply the words of Xenophon to the
Teleboas; " it is not large, but beautiful."
H e was Chancellor of England under Henry
the Sixth, and was compelled by the difiractions of the times, to take refuge with his
pupil Prince Edward in France, where, in
an advanced age, he compofed his little
golden dialogue. Tbefe books will convince
you that our laws are framed with the greatcfi wifdom, and that as Pindar, quoted by
Plato in his Gorgias, fays,

*

Sov'reign o'er all, eternal law
On Gods and Men inlposes awe,
And justice, strengthen'd by her hand,
O'er all exerts supreme command.
, When

I refleEt on our confiitution, I feem

as it were to 'contemplate a game at chefs, a
recreation in which we both delight. For wc
have a king whofe dignity we firenuoufly defend, but whofe power is very limited; the
knights, and rooks, and other pieces, have
fome kind of refemblance to the orders of
nobility, who are employed in war, and in
the management of public affairs; but the
principal itrength is in the pawns, or people;
if thefe are firmly united, they are fure of
viaory, but if divided and feparated, the
battle is loit.

T h e motions of all, as in

the game of chefs, are regulated by fixed
laws : lafily, when I confider myiklf, I kern
like a fpettator, contemplating for his mere
amufement the two parties at the game; but
if it ever fhould be my lot to be concerned in
the adminifiration of affairs, I will renounce

,

gain and popularity, and purfue one objea,

-

and one only, to preferve our beautiful conftitution inviolate.
Contrary to my intention, I find I have
been prolix; I will, therefore, turn to another
fubje€t.

I read your lait letter with an ap-

prehenfion, that it might communicate the
intelIigence of your fpeedy departure from
England; but as you are ii2ent on this head, as

my bufinefs here will ibon be concluded, and
as I know the uncertainty of all human
affairs, I am determined to embrace an opportunity, which, if I now neglefi, may not
again occur, of paying you a viiit in London
about the middle of the month.Farewe1.

'* Mr.

JONES to C . REVICZK1.No Date.- I 768.

I have received your
two letters repIete with taite and erudition ;

your kindnefs towards me is as confpicuous
in them, as the brilliancy of your genius.

now reply to both.

*
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Your approbation of my intention to publifh my work, gives me, as -it ought, great
pleafure; for I cannot but rejoice, as H e a o r
in the tragedy fays,

'' who

" in

the praife of one,

The
peruhl of the two odes of the divine poet,
is himklf entitled to praife."

afforded me infinite delight; they are very
beautiful, but their beauties are more confpicuous from your luminous interpretation.

Your metrical imitation of them is elegant,
and if you will allow me to publiih it in my
work, you will equally oblige me and my
readers, who will be glad to hear the PerGan
poet fpeak Latin; if you objea to this, copies
of them hall be depofited with my treafures,
and the originals reftored to you as ibon as
.pofible. You bid me return the verfes to
you when I am tired with them: this is as
much as to 6 y keep them for ever, for it is
impofible that I can ever be tired with the
perufal.

* M;.

JONES to C. REVICZKI.
O.zford, ,~me?nhe). 176s.

I cannot refif€ the temptation of writing to you, aIthough I fear you
may have quitted this country before my

t

letter arrives.
I have received your obliging letter, with
an elegant ode of Hafez, which I read with
the greateft pleafure, or rather devoured.
But what necefilty is there to fay more,
fince it is poifible that what I write, may
never reach you? Let me, again and again,
intreat and befeech your remembrance of me
wherever you go, and that you wilI write to
me as Cpeedily, and at as great a Iength as
pofible. Be arured that ~ o t h i n ghas, or
ever can, afford me greater pIeafure than your
friendhip.
Y

Y

.

*

+

+

*

*

Thefe letters itrongIy mark the enthufiafm
of Mr. Jones, and his learned friend Reviczki,
for Oriental literature; nor am I furprifed to
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find that the former ihould have been led by
it, to entertain an intention of viliting the
Eafl; no one, however, will regret that it
was at that period abandoned. Every reader
will peruik with pleafure the enthutiafiic
veneration expreffed by Mr. Jones for the
Britiih confiitution, and the ardour wid1
which he pronounces himfelf its champion;
they will dl0 remark that his attachment to it
was indelible, and acquired itrength from his
increafing knowledge of its laws and principles.
For an account of his occupations at \Vimbledon, where he pared the Spring of I 769,

I &all tranfcribe part of a letter which he
wrote to an intimate friend, John IVilmot,
Efiluire.

'' My life is one unvaried fcene of writing

" letters,

and attending the donzelle vezzofe

*

e tenerolle, by whole beauties I confefs

"

myfelf eafily overcome.
" I have jufi read Robertfon's Life of

C:

Charles the Fifth, the narrative of which

110
ec
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is amufing and infiruaive, and the 'flyle
flowing and elegant : but the former wants

sc
cc

that fpirit 'and fire sf genius, that alone
can make a hiflory animated, and Ieave
great irriprefiions on the mind and the
latter has too great a famenefs in the turn

'' of the fentences, and abounds with too
many affe€ted words.
'' I have alfo given my favourite Petrarch
&'

a fecond reading, and was fo much pleafed

"

with his lamentations over Laura, that f
feleaed the moil beautiful paffages, and

" threw them altogether in the form of

" Elegy*,
a
6c

a

an

which I fend you enclofed, but

beg you will return it as foon as you can,
as I have no other copy. I fear I ihall not
be at Oxford this Spring, but am not certain. Give my compliments to Poore, and
telI him, if he will defcend from the fiarrp

temple of philoibphy, and write to a very

idle fellow, I ihall be glad to hear froni

* Works,

vol. x. p. 261.

ar

him, efpecially as I am defirous of knowing his fentiments about my Treatife De

c4

PO%AGaticA."

cc

*

*

*

t

*

In the Summer of this year, Lord Althorp
was fettled at Harrow,, and Mr. Jones, who
accompanied him there, had the fatisfaaion
of feeing hiinfelf reflored to the fociety of

Dr. Sumner. Their enthufiah for literature
was equal : the mafier contemplated, with
delight unmixed with envy, a rival of his
own erudition in his fcholar, who acknow-

ledged with gratitude his obligations to his
preceptor.

Their intercourfe, although in-

terrupted, had never been difcontinued; and

Mr. Jones Celdom fuffered any confiderable
time to elapfe without viGting Harrow. Dur-

ing his reiidence there at this period, he
tranfcribed a PerGan Grammar, which he had
three years before compoikd for the ufe of a
fchool-fellow who had been deltined for India,
but had Gnce relinquiaed that objea for a
commifion in the army.
I find alco from his correfpondence, thar

he had begun a Diaionary of the Perfian
Language, in which the principal words were
illultrated from the moit celebrated authors
of the Eafi: but he espreffed at the fame
h e his determination not to continue the

work, unlefs the India Company would purchafe it at a confiderable expenfe.
T h e Cerious reader has probably remarked,
-

that, amidit the attention of Mr. Jones to
general literature, Religion has not been mentioned as an objeEt of his itudy, and he may
be felicitous to know his opinions on this
important Cubjea, and whether he had made
m y , and what, progrefs in that knowledge,

in cornparifon of which all erudition is trifling, and human fcirnce vain. ~otwith-ftanding the anxiety of Mrs. Jones for the
improvement of her Con, and her indefatigable exertions to promote it in his early years,
fie had initiated him no further in the principles of our holy faith, than to teach him the
Lord's Prayer and ApofllesYCreed. During
his refidence at Harrow, at the earnkfi recommendation of Dr. Glaffe, whofe name I men-
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'

t h n with reverence, Mr. Jones was induced
to perufe a work, intitled, " Private Thoughts
on Religion," by Biihop Beveridge, with
confiderable attention; and he was particularly itruck with a paffage, in which the
pious author argues, that a profefion of
Chrifiianity merely becaufe our countrymen
profefs it, without a candid enquiry and fincere convi&ion, would be no better reafon
for our faith, than the Mohammedans have
for theirs. T h e obfervation readily fuggefied
40 his recolleAion a famous couplet iX2ayre,
which he did not hefitate to apply to himfelf:

.*

'

J'eusse kt6 pris du Gange, esclave des faux dieuu,
Chrktienne dans Paris, Mussulmane en ces lieux.

I wiih for my own CatisfaQion, as well as
that of my reader, that I were able to pronounce what imprefion the perufal of this
work made upon the mind of Mr. Jones.
It is probable, and the prefump,ion is not
advanced without reaibn, that it induced him
to reflea with more ferioufnefs than he had
ever before entertained on the fubjea of mI&.-V.

I.

I

*

I

ligion, and to invefligate the grounds on
which the Old and New Tefiament had been
received, during fo many ages, as the Word
of Go$ It is evident however, from a converfation with two of his clerical friends at
Harrow at this time, when he was in his
twenty-fourth year, that his belief in ChriG
tianity was not unmixed with doubts. Thefe

.

doubts were flated by him, in hopes of obtaining a iblution of them; but being difappointed, he declared his determination to
perui'e the whole of the Scriptures in the
original uninterruptedly, that he might be
enabled to form a correa judgment of the
conneltion between the two parts, and of
their evidence both internal and external.
T h e expofition of his doubts to thc-ik whom
hk thought qualified to hlve them, was a
proof of his anxiety to kn o the truth; and
the determination which he formed in con;
fquence of his difappointment, is no lefs a
proof of 111s Gncerity in th'e fearch of it. I
cannot deny myfelf the fatisfadlion of' anticipating tlie conclufion to which his invefii-
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gation led, a firm belief in the authenticity
and infpiration of the Holy Scriptures.
I n a Hebrew copy of the book of Hofea,
I find a feries of Propofitions in the handwriting of Mr. Jones, containing the iketch
of a demonfiration of the divine authority of
the Chrifiian Religion. Thefe Propofitions
appear to have been written near the period
of the preceding converfation at Harrow.
They are not exprered with fuch accuracy or
elegance, as to juitify a fuppofition that they
were intended to be made public; but as I
know that he always confidered the demonfiration contained in them fatisfaaory, I exhibit them as evidence of his early convitlion
of the truth and completion of the prophecies
refpL&ing our Saviour.
P R O P O S I T I O N I.

There is as much reafon to believe, that the
writings of Ifaiah and tlie Hebrew Prophets,
as that thofe of Homer and the Greek Poets,
'are more nncicnt than the time of Jefus.

.

-

OsJ'eAion. Some men might have an intereit in forging
,.
Ifaiah.
Anfwer. Forged writings would have
been more in point. Thofe of Ifaiah bear no
marks of forgery; and the Jevs themielves,
who were puzzled by them, acknowledged
their antiquity.
. ,

P R O P O S I T I O N 11.
-

Thefe ancient writings, efpecially Ifaiah,
allude to iome great event, and to fome real
'extraordinary perfon, " who was put to

" death, and
'

complained not;" &c.

I

Ifaiah,

chap. liii.
P R O P O S I T I O N 111.

T h e life and death of Jefus, his virtues and
doarines, though not his miracles, are as
much to be believed; as the life and death of
Socrates, his virtues, and his doarine.
P R O P O S I T I O N IV.

No perfon i n the hiitory of the Jews, be-

-
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%re or after Jefus, coincides with this ac-

count, except Jefus.
Therefore Jefus was the fubjea of their
writings, which are confequently infpired,
and he a peribn of an extraordinary nature,
that is, the Mefiah.

If this be jufi reafoning, we may believe
his miracles, and muJ obey his law.
If difficulties occur, and we are afked,
" how they can be folved," we may Mely
an&er, a We do not know;" yet we may
truly be, and jufily be called Chrifiians.
T o there PropoGtions, the following note
is rubjoined :--" What muit be the import(! ance of a book," of which it may be truly
,
faid, '' if this book be not true, the religion
'' which we profeis is falle ?"
Mr. Jones returned with his pupil from
Harrow, in the Autumnal vacation of I 769,
and availed himfelf of this opportunity to
vifit his friends at Oxford. During his reGdence there, he made an excurfion to Forefi

Hill, the occaiional habitation of Milton; for

.

whore genius and learning, he early and ever
,

The
public will read with pleafure his own relation of what he faw and felt on this occafion,
in an animated letter- which he wrote t6,
Lady Spencer.
entertained the higheft / veneration.

T o Lady SPENCER.
7th Sept. 1769.

The neceffary trouble of correaing the firfi printed iheets of my h i b r y ,
prevented me to-day from paying a proper
refpea to the memory of Sfiakefpeare, by attending his jubilee. But I was reiblvecl to
do all the honour in my power to as great
a poet, and k t out in the morning in company with a friend to vifit a place, where
Milton fpent lome part of his life, and where,
in all probability, he compofed feveral of his
earlieit produ&tions. It is a final1 village
fituated on a pleafant hill, about three miles
from Oxford, and called Foreit Hill, becaufel
it formerly lay contiguous to a foreit, which
has fince been c u t ' down.

The poet chore

this place of retirement after his firit marriage, and he defcribes the beauties of his
retreat in that fine paffqge of his L'Allegro :
Sometime walking, not unseen,
.
By hedge-row elms, on hillocks green, ..

.

* * * * * *

While the ploughman, near at hand,
Whistles o'er the furrow'd land,.
'
And the milkinaid singeth blithe,
And the mower whets his scytlte;
And ev'ry shepherd tells his tale,
Under the hawthorn in the dale.
Straight mine eye hat11 caught new pleasures,
Whilst the landscape roul~dit measures :
Russet lawns, and fallows grey,
'
Where the nibhling flocks do stray;
Mountains, on whose barren breast,
The lab'ring clouds do often rest;
I'vIeadows trim, with daisies pied,
Shallow brooks, and Avers wide;
Towers and battleineats it sees,
Bosom'd high in tufted trees.
%

*

*

*

*

*

Hard by, a cottage chimney smokes,
From betwixt t\vo aged o a b . &c.

It was neither the proper Ceafon of the
year, nor time of the day, to hear all the
rural founds, and fee all the objeQs mentioned in .this defcription; but, by a pleafing
concurrence of circumitances,. we were ij-

luted, on our approach to the village, with
the mufic of the mower and his fcythe; we
Caw the ploughman intent upon his labour,
and the milkmaid returning from her coun1-

try employment.
As we afcended the hill, the variety of
beautiful objeas, the agreeable fiillnefs and
natural fimplicity of the whole fcene, gave
us the higheit pleafure. W e at length reached the fpot, whence Milton undoubtedly took
mofi of his images; it is on the top of the
hill, from which there is a mofi extenfive
profpee on all fides : the diitant mountains
that feemed to fupport the clouds, the villages and turrets, partly fhaded with trees of
the fineit verdure, and partly railed above
the groves that furrounded them,' the dark
plains and meadows of a greyiih colour, where
the fheep were feeding at large, in fhort, the
view of the itreams and rivers, convinced us
that tliere was not a Gngle ufelefs or idle
word in the above-mintioned defcription, but
that it was a moR exaQ and lively reprefentation of nature.

Thus will this fine paKage,

12 L

6

which has always been admired for its el*
gance, receive an additional beauty fr& its
exa&nefs. After we had walked, with a
kind of poetical enthufiafm, over this enchanted ground, we returned to the village.
T h e poet's houfe was clofe to the church,
the greaten part of it has been pulled down,
and what remains, belongs to an adjacent
farm. I am informed that feveral papers in
Milton's own hand, were found by the gentleman who was lait in poireflion of the eitate,

.

The tradition of his having lived there is
current among the villagers: one of them
fiewed us a ruinous wall that made part of
his chamber, and I was much pleafed with
another, who had forgotten the name of
.Milton, but recolleQed him by the title of
T h e Poet.
It mu& not be omitted, that the groves
near this village are famous for nightingales,
which are fo elegandy .ddcribed in the Penfjkrofo. Moil of the cottage1 windows are
overgrown with fweet briars, vines, and honey-fuckles j and that Milton's habitation had

.

the fame runic ornament, we may conclude
fi-oxn his defcription of the lark Cldding him
good-morrow,
Thro' the sweet-briar, or the vine,
Or the twisted eglantine :

for it is evident, that he meant A fort of honey-iuckle by the eglantine; though that
\\lord is comrnonly ufed for tlie fweet-briar,
which he could not mention twice in the
fame couplct.
If I ever pafs a month or fix weeks at Oxford in the Summcr, I ihall be inclined
to
,
I

hire and repair this venerable manfion, and
to make a fefiival for a circle of friends, in

honour of Milton, the moil perfeQ fcholar,
as well as the i'ublimefi poet, that our coun-

try ever produced.

Such an honour will be

leis fplendid, but more iincere and refpettful,
than all the pomp and ceremony on the
banks of the Avon.
i have the honour, &c.
Towards the end'of this year, Mr. Jones
accompanied the family of Lord Spencer in-a
journey to the Continent.

I cannot better

defcribe his occupations and reflections during

this excurfion, than in his own words:
.

* Mr. JONES to C. REVICZKI.
Nice, 4th Feb. 1'1'70.

T h e date of my letter w i l not 'faiI
to furprize you; for I do not write from the
plains, through which the Thames or Iiis, ib

juitly dear to me, glides, but from the foot

.

of the Alps, and in front of the Ligurian fea.

I have reiided in this delightful little
f p t ,nearly three months ; it was not poffibIe therefore for me to receive your two
moit acceptable letters, dated in September
and January, before my departure from England: I have read them with finylar pleaiure,
to which their length did not a little contribute.

You cannot conceive my anxiety to
I

perufe your Treatiik on the Military Art of
the Turks; it is, I underitand, depoiited in
Lord Spencer's houfe in London, but I exlpe& to receive a copy by the fir6 veffel which
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fails from England for this port, and I wilt
take care that the thrqe remaining copies
fhall be iafely and expeditioufly delivered to
your friends, and if yours, mine alio, although I do not even know them by fight.
The approbation which your work has re-,

ceived in Germany, delights, without furprizing me. It was firit mentioned to me by
a nobleman of that country, apparently a Inan

of tafie and amiable manners, who holds, I
believe, a public office at Milan; and he promifed not only to fend it to me, but to inbrrn
me of your health, and where to addrels you;
a promife which gave me the greatefi fatisfaction: for I fufpeaed (forgive the injufiice of
the fui'picion) that I no longer retained a
place in your remembrance, and in confequence defpaired of hearing from you, unlefs
I firfi w ~ o t eto you. In this fiiipenfe, I received your two mofi welcome letters with
. . only worthy of
fourteen odes: they are not
the lyre, but the(1yre to which they are fung,
! ought to be of gold. I am indeed p o u d of
your condefcenfion in alking my opinion of

them, as I can by no means think myfelf en-

I will however
make my remarks upon them as well as I can,
and return them to you when I receive an
anfwer to this letter; for I fiould be ibrry to

titled to fuch an honour.

truit fuch precious writings to the uncertain
conveyance of the pofi.
This letter will probably reach you in a
fortnight, and I beg you to gratify me by an

,

early acknowledgment of it; for I affure you
with great truth, that nothing can give me
more pleafure than a letter from you, however hafiy.

You perhaps wiIh to know how

1 employed my time after your departure
from England; a ihort explanation will fuffice.

Amongit other occupations, I revii'ed

and corrected my Commentaries on Oriental
Poetry, and when I was preparing an accurate
tranfcription of the manufcript for your perufal, I was unexpeaedly interrupted by .a bufinefs of more importance*.

* The business here alluded to, is the translation of
the life of Nadir Shah, the circumstances of which have
been already detailed, and are repeated in nrlother letter:

.

I had fcarcely brought this work to a conclufion, when, in confequence of the fudden indifpofition of the younger fifler of my
pupil, (who frequently talks of you) her
father determined to pafs the winter with his
family in Italy, or the South of France. I was
therefore under the necefity of entrufling my
hiitory (as the King of Denmark was anxious
for its publication) to a Frenchman, upon
whoik accuracy I could depend, for correcting the errors of the prefs. I have jufi learn\

ed from him, that the work is printed; and I

,

will take care that not even his Daniih
Majeity ihall receive a copy of it before you.
Having thus left England, we repaired to
Paris, and after rather a tedious reiidence
there, we proceeded with great rapidity by the
Rhone to Lyons, and from that place continued our journey by Marfeilles, Frejus, and
Antibes, to Nice,
the particular mention mzde of them in the letter before
the reader, is therefore untrapslated.
I

nThereSpring in all her clkarms perpetual 'reigns,
And banislid Winter flies the blooming plains.

.

Even here we ihall remain l ~ n g e rthan I
wiih; but I hope to return to England by the
begrnning of June.

I propofe, however, if I

ihould have an opportunity, to crofs the fea
about the middle of this month, and vifit
Florence, that celebrated colony of the Triumviri, and the cradle of reviving literature,

'

as well as Rome, the nurfe of all elegant arts,
and perhaps Naples; but on this plan you
ihall hereafter know my determination. You
may perhaps enquire, what are my occupations at this place: I will tell you in few
words; mufic, with all its,!iYeetnefs and feeling; difficult and abfirufe problems in mathematics; the beautiful and fublime in poetry and painting; thefe occupy all my fenfes
and thoughts; nor do I negle& the itudy ,of
the military art, which it mrould be {he greatefi difgrace to an Englilh gentlemarl not to be

acquainted with.

1 have written much in

my native language, and amongft other things
a little Tra& on Education, in the mnnncr

*

1 as

of ArifkotIe, that is, the andytic manner. I
have moreover begun a tragcdy, to which I
have given the title of Soliman, whofe mofi
amiable ibn perifhed miferably, as yon h o w ,
by the treachery of a Rep-mother. The
itory is full of the moit affeQing incidents,
and has more fublimity even than the tragedies of BCchylus, as it abounds with Oriental
'unages. I fend you tranflations of two odes,
one from Hafez, the other from the very ancienr Arabic poet; but I have adapted the
images of the latter to the Roman manners,
and I fill the remainder of the paper with a
.Greek epigram, in imitation of a little Engliih long. Farewel. You hall have your
papers as Coon as I am informed that you
have received this letter.
'

* Mr. JONES to N. B. HALHED.
Nice, March 1, 1770.

I received your fhort letter
with great pledire, as it convinced me, that

you were not infenfible of my eReem for you,
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and Cuch as refemble you.

I mote immedi-

ately to my friends, as pou deiired, moil earnefily requefiing them to promote your views,
as if my own intereit were concerned; if they
accede to my wiihes in this refpea, they will
oblige me and themfelves too; for doubtleis
I &all 'be ready to make them every return
that I can. I think however that I ihall have
it in my power to ferve you more effe&ually,
after my return to England ;and I beg you to
believe, that no inclination or efforts on my
part, h a l l ever be wanting to promote your
wiihes.
M y health is good; but 1 long for thofe
enjoyments, of which I know not well how
to bear the privation. When I firit arrived
here, I was delighted with a variety of objeas,
rarely, if ever, feen in my own country,olives, myrtles, pomegranates, palms, vineyards, aromatic plants, and a furprifing variety
of the fweeteit flowers, blooming in the midit
of winter. But the attraaion of novelty.has
ceafed; I am now fatiated, and begin to feel
ibmewhat of difgufi. The windows of our

. h -f ~ v. .
I.

K

inn are fcarcely thirty paces from the fea, and,
as Ovid beautifully faysTired, on the uniform expanse I gaze.

I have therefore no other refource than,
with Cicero, to count the waves, or, with Archimedes and Archytas, to meafure the fands.
I cannot defcribe to you how weary I am of
this place, nor my anxiety to be again at
Oxford, where I might jeit with you, or philofophize with Poore. If it be not inconvenient, I wifh you would write to me often,for I
long to know how you and aur friends are:
but write if you pleafe in Latin, and with
gaiety, for it grieves me to obferve the uneafinefs under which you appear to labour.
Let me ever retain a place in your affe&ion,
as you do in mine ; continue to cultivate polite literature ; woo the mufes ; reverence
philofophy; and give your days and nights to
compofition, with a due regard however to
the prefervation of your health.

,

.

.

* Mr. JONES to C. REVICZKI.
Nice, April 17'70.

It is impofible to deicribe
,

my vexation at not hearing from you, and I
ckn only conclude that you have not received
my letter of February, or, what would be
more unpleafant, that your letter has mifcarried, or finally, what I dread even to fulpefi,
that I no longer retain a place in your remembrance.

I have written to you from

this place, not (as Cicero fays to Lucceius) a
very fine epiftle, but one that I cannot but
think would be acceptable to you, becauie it
was very long, and contained, beiides, much
information reipeaing mylelf.

'After a luf-

ficient time for the receipt of an anfwer,
which I mofi anxioufly expeaed, I daily enquired if there were any letters from Vienna;
-none,

none, was the reply day after day.

My anxiety and uneaiineis at this dilappointment daily increaikd, and nearly two months
are now elapfed without a line from you.

* Appendix, No. 13.
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What can I do? or what hall I devife ? 1
-fear to truR your papers, which you defired
me to return, to a conveyance fo hazardous
as the pofi; although I am peduaded it will

1

be inconvenient for you to be fo long without
them; but although I cannot venture to fend
them before I hear from you, I inclofe my
remarks, which you may throw into the fire,
if you do not like them:-they are, as you
feemed to wiih, fomewhat hypercritical, and
perhaps too fevere.
.
Your Treatife on the Military Art of the
Turks, delighted me exceedingly; nothing
can be more uikful or opportune. As I cannot depend upon this letter reaching you, I
write but little, having no wiih to talk to the
winds, and riik the lofs of time, which I can

.

better employ. I expeQ to leave this town
about the middle of the month. My propofed Italian expedition is deferred to a future
period. Farewel, my Charles, and remember
me, as I do you. After my return to England I will write to you frequently, and my
letters fhall be longer and more cheerful.

*Mr. JONES to C. REVICZK1.Rate erafed.
Although I cannot poEbly receive
an anfwer to my letter before I leave this
place, I will not have to reproach myfelf for
negleQing an opportullity of writing to you.
I concur mofi heartily in your fentiments on
the p;eafures of travelling, as on all other
fubjetts; nothing, in my opinion, can be
more ufeful or more delightful. How much
more agreeable would my journey be, if I
could make Vienna a part of it, where I
might enjoy your converfation, philofophize
with you, trifle away an idle hour, or explore
with you the hidden treafures of poetry. As
I am deprived of this happinefs, I I a l l take
the liberty of faying fomething not fo favourable of the pleafures, which I actually enjoy.
1 am difguited with the odious rattle of
French gaiety; and ,the calm ferenity of an
Italian iky has fomething gloomy in it. I
am fo much in love with myfelelf,i. e. fo much

*
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,

befide myfelf, that, in m y own eyes, I appear
more worthy of your friendhip than ever.
You cannot conceive how different I am from
what you knew me in England. I was then
young and thoughtlefs; now I devote myfelf
wholly to polite literature, and the great obj e&s of my ambition are virtue, fame, and,
' above all, your friendhip; objeas than
which nothing can be more divine, eflimable,
or dear to me. That I may not altogether
'

write an unlettered letter, I fend you a Greek
verfion of an Englih epigram. I t was compofed in a calm night, by a friend of mine,
and I tranflated it at his requefi. I think it
will pleafe you, as it appears to have an affinity to the fiyle of Meleager, and other
poets in the Anthologia

*.

T o Lady SPENCER.
Nice, April 14th, 1770.

I t is with great pleafure,
that I acquaint your Ladyhip, that Mrs,

* Sir William Jones's Works,

vol. v.-In

the original,

Mr. Jones indulges himself with a play on words, which
cannot be imitated in the translati~n,

Poyntz, Lady Harriet, and her brother, are
perfealy well; Mrs. Poyntz goes this morning to Villa Franca; I am to be her knight,
and am jufi equipped to mount my Roiinant2; Mademoifelle Annette is to go upon
~ g Mary
d Somedct's
~
afs ; io we ihall make n
formidable proceaon. It is a delightful morning, and I hope Mrs. Poyntz will be pleafed
with her jaunt. W e have had very bad
weather, vialent rains, and fiorms of thunder in the night, a clofe, fultry heat all day,
and a very iharp cold every evening; but
the fpring feems now to be pretty well fettled; and I fancy we ihall have a continually
clear iky, and a mild air, as long as we flay.
W e all promife ouriklves great pleafure in
our journey homewards ; and we have great
reafon to believe it will be enchantingly pleafant. I have every day more and more reafon to be pleafed with the unfolding of my
pupil's difpofition : your Ladyihip will perhaps think thefe to be words of courfie, and
what you might naturally expeQ from any
other perfon in my Gtuation; but, believe

me, I fay them upon no other motive than
their truth; for if it were my nature to fpeak
to any one what I do not think, I ihould at
leafi fpeak truly to your Ladyflip, of whom
I am, with the greateit truth,
,The obliged and grateful
humble fervant,
WILLIAM
JONES.

To Lady SPENCER.
Paris, 4th J u ~ l e , 1770.
\

Your Ladyflip will be fur.pifed at receiving fuch a parcel of papers
from me : but I am willing to make amends
for not writing all lait month. The truth is,
1 had nothing particular to fay at that time;
but on my arrival at Paris, I found a letter
from my friend Reviczki, with a very fpirited
ode compofed by him upon the marriage of
the Archduchefs. I dare fay Lord Spencer
will like it, and I therefore take the liberty
to inclofe it f o r him. I have marked in this

naaner

@

two or three paffages that are faul-

ry; and I have put this fign to one fianza
that I do not quite underitand, I have alfo
Cent with it the Baron's letter to me, which
will ferve as a comment upon many parts
of the ode. You will have heard of the
fiocking accidents that happened here the
night of the fire-works. Above one hundred and thirty people were killed; and feveral people of fafhion were cruihed to death
in their carriages. We had the good fortune
to arrive here two days afier this dreadful
catafirophe; which perhaps has faved. ibme
of us, if not from real danger, at leait from
the apprehenfion of it. We &all not be
forry to fee England again, and hope to have
that pleafure very ibon. Soon after my return, 1 think of going 'to Oxford for a ihort
time : but if Lord Althorp goes back to
fchool this fummer, as I Gncerely hope he
will, I ihall not go to College till Auguf?;
for I am convinced that a public fchool has
Jready been, and will continue to be, of the
higheit advantage to him in every refpea.
While Mrs. Poyntz itaid at Lyons, I made

,

an excurfion to Geneva, in hopes of feeing
Voltaire, but was difappointed.

I fent him

a note with a few verfes, implying that the

mufe of tragedy had left her ancient feat in
Greece and Italy, and had fixed her abode
on the borders of a lake, &e,
this anfwer:

''

The worfi of French poets

'' and philofophers

'' iicknefs

H e returned

is alnioft dying; age and

have brought him to his lafi day;

he can converfe with nobody, and entreats

'' Mr.

Jones to excufe and pity him.

He

prefents him with his humble refpe&s."
But he was not fo ill as he imagined; for he
had been walking in his court, and went into
his houfe jufi as I came to it. T h e fervanta
ihewed me ibmebody at a window, whom
they faid was he; but I had fcarce a glimpfe
of him.

I am inclined to think that Voltaire

begins to be rather Cerious, when he finds
himfelf upon the brink of eternity; and that
1

he refufes to fee company, becaufe he cannot
difplay his former wit and fprightlinefs.

I

find my book * is publifhed; I am not at all

* 'I'rans1a:ion

of the Life of Nadir Shah.

,

lblicitous about its fuccefs : as I did not
choofe the fubje& myfelf, I am not anfwerable for the wild extravagance of the Ryle,
nor for the faults of the original; but if your
Ladyihip takes the trouble to read the difIkp
tation at the end, you may perhaps find foqe
new and pleafing images. The work has
\

,

one advantage, it is certainly authentic.
Lady Georgiana is fo good as to enquire how
Soliman goes on; pray tell her he is in great
afflitlion, as he begins to fufpe& the innocence of Muflafa, who is juit flain. T o be
Eerious; my tragedy is juit finifhed; and I
hope tp ihew it to your Ladyihip in a fhort

time.
I am, &c.
WILLIAM
JONES.
De La Fontaine is with us: he feems very
well, but is itill weak and complaining. I
muit add a little f i r ~ k eof French courage,
which I have juit heard. I n the midft of
all the difafiers of the fire-works, the Mare[-

chal de Richlieu was in fuch a panic, that he

got om of his carriage, and {creamed out,

1

Eit-ce qu'on veut IaiRer ptrir un Marefchd
de France ? N'y a-t-il perfonne pour fecou~ir
un hlarefchd de France ?-This .will be an
eternal joke againit him !-

* Mr. JONES to C. REVICZKI.
Spa, July 1770.

r,

What an idle, unfettled fellow
I am ! I fly over Europe, fcarcely fiopping
any-where. We paired the winter at Nice,
enjoyed the fpring in France, and I am now
fpending the fummer (if this rainy feaibn
may be fo called) on the borders of Germany. I certainly can without any riik fend
your manufcripts from this place, and I adviCe you by all means to publifh them.
They are worthy of your acknowledged talents, and will enfure you the applaufe of all
the learned. I fay this without flattery,.
which. is indeed foreign to my charaaer.
The criticilms which I iknt to you, are full
of errors, and you mufi receive them with

* Appendix,
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great allowance; for during my refidence at
Nice, 1 was wholly without ancient books,
or other aids, to which 1 am in the habit of
applying, nor do I now poffefs them. -

I have received your French letter, with
an incomparable ode: I was particularly
charmed with that happy tranfition in it i
-

O'er kindred, or o'er friendship's bier
Affection pours a transient tear :Soon flies the cloud; the solar rays
Disperse the gloom, and brighter blaze.

Believe me, when I read thefe lines, I could
icarcely reitrain my tears; for nature has that
power over me, that I am more affeaed by
the beauties of a tender fimplicity, than by
the loftiefi figures of poetry; and hence I am
more delighted with H paffage in the firR
Pfthian ode of the divine Pindar concerning
the Muks, than by his elaborate defcription
of the Eagle and E t n a *.
What hall I fend in return for your pre-

* But they on earth, or the devouring main,
Whom righteous Jove with detestation views,
W i t h envious horror hear the heav'nly strain,
Exil'd from praise, from virtue, and the muse.
WEST'S
Translation.

rent? Accept the accompanying ode, which
is at leait valuable for its antiquity. You wiH
'perhaps fmile; it is nbt an epithalamium on
the marriage of Antoinette the Dauphinefs,
but contains the eulogium of a very ancient
Chinefe monarch, whofe name, though a
monofyllable only, I have forgotten. When
I read the works of Confucius, 'tranflated by
Couplet and others, I was itruck with admiration at the venerable dignity of the fentiments, as well as at the poetical frzgments,
which adorn the difcourfes of that philofopher.
They are feleaed from the moil ancient records of Chinefe poetry, and particularly from
a work, entitled Shi-king, of which there is a
fine copy in the royal library at Paris. I
immediately determined to examine the original: and, referring to the volume, after a
long fiudy, I fucceeded in comparing one of
the .odes with the verGon of Couplet, and
analyfed every word, or, more properly,
every figure in it. Of this ode, I now fend
you a literal tranflation* : it is a compofition

* Sir William Jones's Works, vol. vi. p. 6.

*
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of a wonderful dignity and brevity; each
verfe contains four words only, hence the
dlipfis is frequent in it, and the obfcurity of
the fiyle adds to its fublimity. I have annexed a poetical verfion, making every verk
correfpond with the fenfe of Confucius; you
will judge whether I have fucceeded or not,
it will be fufficient for me if it plede you.
You know that this pKilof6pher, whom I
may venture to call the Plato of China, lived
*about fix hundred years before the Clirifiian
ma, and he quotes this ode, as very ancient

in his time. I t may therefore be confidered
as a mofi precious gem of antiquity, which
proves, that poetry has been the admiration
of all people in all ages, and that it everywhere adopts the fame images. I mufi fay a
few words upon another work, lefi my long
letter of February, containing a particular
account of it from firit to lait, ihould have
mifcarried. I allude to the tranflation of
the life of Nadir Shah, from Perfian into
French, a moil difagreeable taik, which I un,dertook at the requefi of my Augufius, the

/
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King of Denmark, who, I doubt not, will
weriSy the. high expeaations entertained of

him in Europe. It was his fpeeial injunction, that the tranflation ihould be ftriAly
literal, that I ihould iupply fuch notes as
might be neceffary, and finally, that I ihould
add a ihort differtation on the poetry of the
Perfians. I finiihed this tirefome work t o
the beit of my ability, and with fuch expedition, in compliance with the importunities
of his Majeity, that the whole book, and
more particularly the differtation, is full of
errors. In the latter, I ventured to inikrt a
banflation of ten odes of Hafez, from a very
iplendid but incorrca manufcript, and without the aid of any commentary. I have
-written to the Under-Secretary of State, requefting him to fend you a copy of it 'as espeditioufly as pogble; and I truR he will
mot difappoint me. Excufe thofe errors
which 1 could not perhaps have avoided, if
I had poffeffed the greatefi leifure, and which
the total want' of it made almofi inevitable.
Excufe all0 the infertion. of the two odes,

,

which you lent to me with a French tranG
lation only; and laitly, I mufi beg your ex- cufe for the liberty which I could not avoid
taking of mentioning my friend ; for I could
not refiit the deiire of letting the King know,
how highIy I valued you. You will greatly
add to the other proofs I have experienced of
-your kindncfs towards me, by noticing the
errors of the work, and particuIarly of the
differtation, which I mean to publiih in a
feparate volume.
. T h e King of Denmark, as I am informed,
approves my work much, and has some honours in view for me; but of what nature I
know not.

When lie was confidering what

recompence he ihould beitow upon me, a
noble friend of mine informed his Majeity,
that I neither wiihed for nor valued money,
but was anxious only for fome honorary mark

of his approbation.
I have direaed a copy of your Treatile on
the Military Art of the' Turks, to be rent to
his Rqajeity, becaufe it is worthy his p.erufa1,
Lfe-V.

I.

.

L

,

and becaufe you are the authof of it. Do not
fuppofe that I now conclude, becaufe I have
nothing more to fay; my mind, in truth,
overflows with matter, and I have more'difficultp in reitraining my pen, than to find
topics for writing. But I will not abufe and
exhauit your patience with my loquacity.
For my fake, take care of your health.

* C, REVXCZKI

to Mr. JONES,
J/Tirttnu,August 9, 1770.

Indeed, my dear Sir, I cannot think you
much to be pitied, for having pail a year
in travelling through various climates and regions; on the contrary, I think it extremely
\

,

fortunate that you have had an opportunity
which you are well qualified to improve.
You have qrcaped the feverity of winter in
the mild and temperate climate of Italy, you
*haveenjoyed the fpring in France and England, and you are now fpending the furnmer
on the confines of Germany, in a place,

* Appendix, No. 16.

which is the general rendezvous of Europe;
and where you may fee, at a glance, an affemblage of various natiorls. Is not thig delightful? Is not the great advantage of travelling, to explore the charaeers of different
people? I can however eafily conceive the
inconvenience which a man of letters muit
fuffer from the want of means and opportunity to purfue his itudies, and this alone is
fufficient to diminiih the pleafure of it.
I am exceedingly obliged to you for the
extraordinary compofition with which you
favoured me; it is indeed a literary curiofity.
But pray inform me, when you learned the
Chinefe language; I did not fufpea that this
was one of your accomplifhments, but there
are no bouhds to your acquifitions as a linguifi. I am the more delighted with this little performance, as I can rely upon it as a
faithful tranflation from the Chinefe language,
of which the few things we have tranflated,
appear very fufpicious ; it has ngt only the
merit of being very: ancient, but in your veriion appears even elegant.

I impatiently elp

& 2

p e a your life of Nadir Shah ; and I beg yoa

4

to accept my thanks for your attention, in
requefting the Under-Secretary of State t o
forward a copy of it to me; nor am I Ids
anxious to perufe the effay, which you have
annexed to it, on Oriental poetry. I admire
your condefceniion in fubmitting this work
to my criticifm; you muit be feniible that;
-you incur little rifk by it, and that you are
fure of my approbation. I fhall however be
obliged to point out one fault, which is no
trifle,-your mentioning me in fuch honourable terms. I have no claim to this diitinction, although, if I had forefeen your intention, I would have at leait exerted myielf tw
deferve it. There : -e feveral of our Vienna
ladies and gentleman now at Spa, who are all
well worthy of your acquaintance. I am informed that Lady Spencer is an intimate
friend of the Princeis Ezterhazy; h e can introduce you to the acquaintance of an amiable
and refpeaable lady, who knows how t o
eitimate the value of perfons of merit. I
have nothing at prefent wort? troubling you

with.

I referve this pleafure for a futqre op-

portunity, and' in the mean time am, with
great refpea and veneration,
Your very humble fervant,

REVICZKI.

* C.

REVICZKI to Mr. JONES.
J7ir?zna, Oct. 16th, 1770.

Although your lait letter gives
me no information of your intended defiination after your departure from Spa, I conclude from your very Glence, that you are
now in London. . This opinion is confirmed

by the late receipt of your letter. I was deprived of the plcafure of hearing from you
during my excurfion into Hungary; nor did
your letter reach me till after my return to
Vienna, long fubfequent to its date, and
when the fubjeli of it was in fa& obiblete.
Mofi fincerely do I hope that your wifhes
may be gratified, and that after fo much travelling, I may have the pleafure of feeing
you at Vienna.
The French are light and frivolous, the

*
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Italians effeminate and enervate, and the Germans may perhaps be dull and moroie; yet
they are not on this account to be defpifed,
for if nature has not endowed them with
the more elegant qualities, they poffefs what
is more valuable, and win the affeaioos of
firangers by plain dealing and fimplicity of
manners.
I give this tefiimony to the charaoer of the
Germans, without partiality, for I am a8
much a Rranger in ~ e r m d n as
~ , I lately was
i n England; and no one, at all acquainted
with the charaoer and country of the Germans and Hungarians, can pofibly confider
them the fame, for they are not only diifimilar in dirpofition, language, and manners,
but in their very nature.. I will not however
diffemble, but candidly confefs the truth,
that my way of life here is extremely pleafant; nor have I any doubt that you, who
are Zo accurate a judge of mankind, will one
day readily hbfcribe to my opinion of this
pation.
I {mile at your declaration that you are

changed, and that you hope to be more
agreeable to me, from having renounced
youthful gratifications, and devoted youdelf
to the cultivation of literature and the purfuit of virtue; for my own part, I only wik
to find you again precifely the fame as when
I knew and admired you in England, faultlefs and irreproachable. I confefs indeed,
that what I particularly va!ued in you, was
the happy talent of blending pleafure and recreation, with the moA intenfe Audy and
thirfi for literature.
~ & care
e however, that you do not fuffer
the ardour of application to deprive you of
the gratifications of life, fufficiently brief in
their own 11ature; they are indeed ib conneeed with literature, that the wiik and the
learned only are qualified for the true enjoyment of them. Take care alfo, that you
have not hereafter reafon to complain, in the
words of Horace :
Ah why, while slighted joys I vainly mourn,W h y will not youth, with youthful thoughts, return?

The cbafiity of the Mufes, and their en-

159
'

mlty to Venus, is a mere fable adapted to
fiEtion;for poetry delighfi t o repge on downy
pillows. I now turn to another fubjeo. I
have not yet received your tranflation of the
Perfian manufcript which you promifed me,
and which indeed you feem to have fent;
what has delayed its arrival I know not, end
will trouble you to enquire about it.
I have read again and again the beautiful
Engliih fong, with your elegant tranflation of
it in two languages, and I am delighted with
it. I wonder howeve; that you are fo littlg
fatisfied with the Latin verfion of it, with
which I am highly pleafed.

* * * * * *

The lait letter was received by Mr. Jones,
after his return to England. It may be regretted that his correfpondence during his
excurfion to the Coptinent,. fhould have been
confined chiefly to literary topics, and that
his letters contain no obfervations of a particular nature, on the charalters and manners
of the French, Italians, and Germans, amonglt

whom he fo long refided.

They exhibit

'

however what may be more interefiing te
thoik who are anxious to ,explore his mind
and feelings, an undifguiikd piaure of them;
and for this reahn, I more particularly regret
that fo few of his letters ihould have been
prekrved.

The account which he gives of

his fuccefs in deciphering an ode of Conl
fucius, is a remarkable proof of his ardour for
univerfal literature, and of his invincible application in the purlbit of it.

H e had before

acquired the keys of the Chinefe language,
and having accidentally difcovered, through
the medium of an inelegant tranflation, a
treafure locked up in it, he applies them ikilfully, and, with great perikverance, obtains
accefs to it,
Nothing remains of the Treatife on Education, mentioned by Mr. Jones, except the
plan; as it is fhort, I prefent it to the reader
in this place..

H e will probably regret with

me, that the Treatiik, if it ever were com-

pleted, no longer exifis.

In the culture of

his own talents, Mr. Jones appears firiQly tq
have purfued the obje&s which he points

as the end of education in general, and
to have attempted the attainment of them, by
but:

I

the means which he recommends to others.
This little ketch was written in his twentythird yearPLAN O F A N E S S A Y O N EDUCATION.

A celebrated Eafiern philofopher begins
his firR dirertation with the following period.
The perfett education of a great man, confifls

.

in ~ r e points
e
: in cultivating and improving
his underftanding; in afifiing and r e f o r m ~ g
his countrymen; and in procuring to hirnfeif
the chief good, or a fixed and sealterable
habit of virtue.
I have choien the words of this fublimc
author, as my fubjeA for a ieries of eifays,
in which I defign to diicourfe on education
in its fullefi extent, tracing it from its beginning with the clementary parts of language, to the great end propofed by it, that
is, the ability to benefit mankind and'our*
Selves, either in'war or in peace, by adion

or by fpeculatio~. I fhaU, however, make

-
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a flight deviation from the definition of th
,

philofopher, by fixing the good of ourfelvcs
and oar fellow-creatues, as the primary end
proPofed by a liberal education; and by con,
Gdering the cultivation of our underilandjng,
and the acquifition of knowledge, as the ikcondary objeas of it. For knowledge mu&
certainly be acquired before it can be conveyed to others; the confequence of atlions
muit be known, before the good can be
feleaed from the evil; and the mind mufi be
enlightened by an improvement of our natural reaibn, before a proper difiinQion can be

made between the real and the apparent good.
Now, as neither this knowledge can be perfe3ly obtained, nor the r d o n completely
improved, in the fhort duration of human
life, anlefs the accumulated experience and
wifdom of all ages and all nations, be added
to that which we can' gais by our own refearcbes, it is neceffary to' underftand the
langu&ger of thofe people who have been, in
any period of the world, diitinguified for
their fuperior knowledge; and that our own

attainments may be made generally beneficial,
we muit be able to convey them to other
nations, either in their refpetlive dialeas, or
in lotne language, which, from its peculiar
excellerlce and utility, may be in a manner
.univerfal.

It folloas, therefore, that the

more immediate objea of education is, to
learn the languages of celebrated nations both
ancient .and modern.

But as there cannot,

coniifiently with reafon and propriety, be
taught before our native tongue, our firit
fiep mufi be to make ourfelves perfett mailers
of the language of the country in which we
are born.
.

I n conrequence of this analyfis, I intend to

daribute my diiTertation into feveral difiinff
treatifes; on language, on the under-jlanding,

on knowledge, on the good of monkind, and on
The good of bvrJ;lucs, or private happin@.
But there are other acquifitions which muit
go, as it were, hand in hand with thofe above
mentioned. I mean thofe which refreih and
enliven the mind, and thofe which improve

and adorn the body. Far as the human mind,

by reafon of its earthly impediments, cannar
at all times fupport with equal advantage its
attention to abitra&ed fubjetts, but requires
many intervals of relaxation, it is neceffary
that ibme itate be found between labour and
reit, to prevent the faculties from lying totalinatlive. Hence proceeds the uik of polite
literature, and of the liberal arts, of poetry, of
painting, and of muiic, which relieve the
mind after any violent exertion of its powers,

'r

and prepare it for the reception of freih
knowledge with greater alacrity. And as the
mind can neither attend to infiruQion nos receive refreihment, unlefs the body enjoy at
leait a moderate h a r e of health, thofe exerciiks
are effentially neceffary, which tend to procure or preferve it, and which have the double advantage, of itrengthening the confiitution, by promoting a free and regular circulation, and of giving grace to the body, by forming it to eafy and elegant motions. Hence
arifes the great advantage of manly fports, of
dancing, of himming, cf managing the hork,
and of ufing every fort of weapon; ta which

,

muit-be added, the habit of declaiming with
an oratoricaI voice and gefiure, an exercife by
no means general, but perhaps more ukful
and more ornamental 'than any of the others.
Confifiently with this divifion of neceffary
xcomplifhments, I hall add two difcoudesj
an.the polite arts, and on exercife.
*

f

+

*

From the terms i

%

*

+

which hlr. Jones

fpeaks of the tragedy of Soliman, in one of
his Ietters, it appears, that he was cani'derably
advanced towards its completion; and from
the mention which he afterwards makes of it,

in another to Reviczki, it would feeern that it
was aQually finifhed, but I have in vain attempted to difcover a n y traces of it. The
preface to Soliman, written by Mr. Jones,
has been communicated to me, but does not
appear fufficiently correQ for publication.
H e notices in it the cufiom of poets to fend

abroad their pieces with prefatory difcourfes
calculated to miflead the tafie or judgment of
their readers, and exemplifies the remark, by

reference to Dryden, La Moue, and Cor-

neilk. Of Dryden, he obferves, that, having
compofeed tragedies in rhyme, he thought it
neceffarp to prepare the public for fo novel ar.
attempt by telling them in his advertifements, that e r er y tragedy ihould be written
in rhyme; that La Motte purpofely violated
the unities of the Drama, while Corneille preferved them with an e x a h e f s approaching to
affeaation; and that each endeavoured in a
prefatory difcourfe to prove himielf alone in
the right. H e difcclaims all idea of imitating
a condue, which he pronounces abfurd and
nfefeC5, and contents himfelf with a few hints
on the principles which had dire&ed him in
the cornPofition of the tragedy.
T h e object of theatrical reprefentation, he
remarks, is to convey pleafure, and the hope
of receiving it, is the inducement which carries people to the theatre; obferving, that
Shakefpeare delights and tranfports him, while
Corneille lulls him to fleep; and judging of
the feelings of others by his own, he concludes, that all who underitand both authors
perfealy, muR be affeaed in the fame manner.
I

'

.
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H e determines therefore to take Shakerpeare
for his model, not by adopting his i'entirnents,
or borrowing his expreaons, but by aiming
at

his manner, and by firiving to write as he

fuppofes he would have written himi'elf, if he
had lived in the eighteenth century.
Mufiapha, upon whofe fiory the tragedy is
founded, was put to death by his father, Solid
man the Magnificent, about the year 1553,
T h e hifiory of this annatural murder is pa-.
thetically related by Knolles, in his General
Hiitory o f the Turks, who Ryles Mufiapha

'' the

mirror of courtefie, and rare hope of

the Turkiih nation."

I n the reprefentation

of his tragedy, Mr. Jones intepded to obferve
cloikly the cofiume of the Turks, which he
had attentively fludied.

Mr. Jones now determined to enter upon
a new career of life.

Whatever fatisfaaion

he might derive from his connetlion with the
noble fanlily, in which he had undertaken
the office of tutor, or whatever recornpence

he might ultimately hope to receive from

their gratitude or friendfhip, the fituation did

*
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not altogether correfpond with his feelings,
nor the extent of his views. T o a fpirit of

,

,

independence, which from his earlieit years
firongly marked his charafter, he unit i d the
laudable defire of acquiring public diitinttion,
and of making his fortune by his own efforts;
above all, he was animated with the noble
ambition of being ufeful to his country. In
'the capacity of private tutor, his expeaations
were bounded by a narrow profpett, and his
exertions circumfcribed; whilit in the profefion of the law, he Caw an ample [cope for
the gratification of all his wiihes; and from his
extenfive knowledge, fiudious habits, and
indefatigable indufiry, he had every reaibn to
expee the mofi brilliant fuccefs. The advice
and importunity of his friends confirmed the
fuggefiions of his own refleaion, and he reiblved to reiign his charge in Lord Spencer's
family, and to devote himfelf in future to the
itudy and praCtice of the law. In confequence of this determination, which he immediately executed, he was admitted into the
Temple on the nineteenth of September I 770.
Lye-V. I.

M

,

His attention, however, was not at firit
exclufively confined to his profefional fiudies,
nor was it indeed to be expetled, that he
would at once renounce his attachment . t o
Oriental learning and literature in general.
It would have required more than ordinary
rdolution to abandon at once, what had coil
him ib much pains to acquire; the attainment
of which had been the iburce both of pleafure
and difiinaion to him.. But as his letters and
thofe of his friends, during the two following
years, contain all that I can fay of him, I refer 'the reader to them for information, rather
than to a narrative of my own.

* Mr.

JONES to C. qREVICZK1.
Afarch 1771.

A plague on our men in office,
who for fix months have amufed me with
idle promiiks, which I fee no profpet3 of their
fulfilling, that they would forward my books
and a letter to you! They fay, that they have
not yet had an opportunity; and that the ap-

*
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prehenfion of a Spaniih war (which is now
no more) furniihes them with inceirant occu-

I have however io much .to Cay to
you, that I can no longer delay writing; I
wiih indeed I could communicate it in peribn.
On my late return to England, I found mypation.

felf entangled, as it were, in a variety of
important confiderations.

M y friends, com-

h
panions, relations, all attacked me ~ i t urgent iblications to baniih poetry and Oriental
literature for a time, and apply myfelf to oratory and the fludy of the law; in other
words, to become a barrifier, and purrue the
Their advice in truth

track of ambition.

was conformable to my own inclinations;
for the only road to the highelt fiations in
this country is that of the law, and I need
not add, how ambitious and laborious I am.
Behold me then become a lawyer, and ex\

per2 in fusure, that my correfpondence will
have fomewhat more of public bufinds in it.
But if it ever ihould be my fortune to have
any hare in adminiitration, you &all be m y
Atticus, the partner of my plans, the confi-

dant of my fecrets.

Do not however fup-

pofe, that I have altogether renounced polite
literature. I. intend ihortly to publiih my
Englifh poems, and I mean to bring my tragedy of Soliman on the itage, when I can
find proper aeors for the performance of it.

1 intend alio compofing an epic poem, on a
noble fubjea,' under the title of Britanneis :
but this I muA defer until I have more leiiure, with iome degree of independence. In
the mean time, I amufe myfekf with the
choicefi of the Perfian poets; and I have the
good fortune to poffeis many manufcripts,
which I have either purchded or borrowed
from my friends, on various iubje&ts, including hiitmy, philofqhy, and fome of the
moil celebrated poetry of Perfia.

I am highly delighted with JamiFs poem of
Yufef and Zuleika; it contains fomewhat
more than four thoufand couplets, each of
which is a ftar of the firff brilliance. We
have fix copies of this work at Oxford, one
of which is correa; it has the vowel points,
and is alukated with the notes of Gdiusr
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1 alCo poffeii a copy, which, as foon as I have
leifure. I will print. 'Let me a& in the
mean time how you are employed ? Do you
continue your occupation of elucidating your
favourite H a k ? I will 'mofi willingly give
all the aGRance in my power to the publication of your work, if you will have it printed in London; but I fcarcely think that any
printer will undertake it at his own explenGe,
unlefs the poems are accompanied with an
Engliih or French tranflation, for you cannot
conceive how few Englifh gentlemen underitand Latin. Let me recommend to you
therefore to give a literal veriion of H a . in
French, with annotations in the fame language; and this I think will be more acceptable even to your own countrymen, than a
Latin tranflation; though indeed you may
annex to your work fuch odes as you have
tranflated into that language. The new edition of Meniniki goes on tolerably well. I
inclofe a fpecimen of the new Arabic type's,
and earneitly beg your opinion upon them,
that any d e f e b may be correaed as foou as

1GG
pofible.

I have had a copper-plate engrav-

ing made of one of the odes of Hafez, and
may' perhaps, when my 'circumflances afford
it, print an editionfof Jami's whole poem in
the fame manner.

A work of this kind on

filken paper, would I doubt not be very acceptable to the Governor of Bengal, and the
other principal perfons in India.

I cannot

conceive what is become of the book which

.I lent to you, but I will take the firit opportunity of tranfmitting a fairer and more correct copy, together with my little Treatire
on the Literature of Afia, and my Grammar
of the Perfian 'Language, which is printed
with forne degree of elegance ; and I earneitly
intreat you to tell me, if any thing is wrong
in it, or any thing omitted, that the next
edition may be more perfett.

I only wait

for leifure to publifh my Commentaries on
Afiatic Poetry.

Do not however imagine that I defpife
the u h a l enjoyments of youth; no one can
take more delight in Gnging and dancing
'&ah

1 do, nor in the moderate ufe .of wine,

.

IG7
nor in the exquifite beauty of the ladies, of
whom London affords an enchanting variety;
but I prefer glory, my fupreme delight, to

8

all other gratifications, and I will purfue it
through fire and water, by day and by night.

,

Oh! my Charles, (for I renounce all ceremony, and addrefs you with ancient iimplicity) what a boundlefs fcene opens to my
view! if I had two lives, I ihould fcarc.ely
find time for the due execution of all the
public and private projeas which I have in
mind !
9

Mr. BATES to W. JONES, Efq.

SIR;

March 27th,

1771.

Lafi night, I received from
Mr. Williams your mofi ingenious and fatisfaQory letter, for which my heartieit thanks
are due. If you have no objeQion to it, as I
think you cannot, I propofe to embelliih my

MS. with it, by flicking it into the book, in
like manner as I have done my own account
of it. It will 'be no h a l l addition to the
curiofity of the book; for I can eaiily forefee,

that in times to come, a piece of your handwriting will be looked upon as a curiofity by
virtuofi yet unborn.
In the mean time, I hope this letter doe8
not prezlude your fulfilling your promife of
obliging me with another vifit (and I hope
itill more) after your return from axford, at
the end of the holidays. I affure you, I wait
for the end of thoie holidays, as impatiently
as moil fchoolboys dread and abhor it.
Therefore I beg you would favour me with a
lille to apprife me of your return back to
town, that in cafe I fiould, in the diale& of
Deptford, be moored head and item by the
gout, I may let you know as much, to Cave
you the trouble of a vifit, tbat will anfwer no
end ; but if I keep clear from that malady, as
I am at prefent, I ihall beg you to take a
nightcap here, that we may fpend one entire
morning in Oiiental fpeculation, without the
interruption of other company. For I have
itill many queries which you muit reiolve.

J heartily wifh ' you a pleaiant journey ; and
hope at, for the good of the Literati, you'll
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be bleKed with life and health to go on with
the noble undertaking you are engaged in,
and that you'll meet with the merited fuccelb.
Iam, Sir, &c.
JAMES

,*Mr.

BATES.

JONES to D. B.
London, April 1771.

You2 Periian book is more valuable than
the coitlieit jewel. Meniniki, that univerfal
fcholar, has a copy exaaly like yours, and he
deicribes it in his ufual manner, that is, 'inelegantly, and in miferable Latin. From his
defcription, you may however eitirnate the
real excellence of your book. I ihall beg
leave to fay fomething more about it myfelf,
and as a poet, venture to a r m , that the fix
moit beautiful poems in the volume are far
more valuable for their intrinfic merit, than
for the elegance of the charaCters in which
they are written, or for the glowing tints of
the piaures which adorn them.

.

The author of thefe poems was the very

* Appendix, No. 19.

ceIebrated Wezami, who afi~medthe name of
Kenjavi; he flourifhed toward the clofe of
the twelfth century, and was the favourite of
that illuitrious warrior, and patron of literature, Togrul, the Con of Erflan.

T h e book comprifes five poems, the lafi of
which is divided into two parts; the firit,
which is entitled The Ireahry of secret^,
'

contains many fables, and various ~?~caurfes
on moral duties and human affairs; Nuihiro-

van, King of PerGa, who, towards the end of

the Gxth century, waged a i'uccefsful war
againit the firit Juftin, and Jufiinian are frequently introduced in it; Mohammed, the
legiflator of Arabia, was born during his
reign, and praiiks him for his jufiice, in the
Coran. The Perfian poets Sadi, Hafez, Jami,

and -others, frequently extol his virtues, and
one of them has this couplet:
For ages mingled with his parent dust,
Fame still records Nushirovan the Just.

The fecond poem commemorates the lives
'of a mofi amiable youth, (named Mujnoon,
or the Frantic, from his mad pafEon) and his
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.mifirefs, the beautiful Leili.

T h e loves of

Kholro and the adorable Sherin, form t h t
fubjeQ of the third poem.

Khorro was

the twenty-third in defcent from Saran,

The
fourth peom has the title of The Smen
Fkures, and recites the hifiory of King Beharam, whom the Greeks, with their ufud
inaccuracy, call I'aranes: but it more particularly delcribes his [even palaces, each of
which is faid to have been difiinguiihed by a
particular colour. In the fifth, we have the
life and aQions of Alexander; it is however
to be remarked, that the AGatics perpetually
confound the Macedonian monarch with
another and very ancient king of the fame
name, and blend their aQions moft ridiculoufly. Thus much about your book,
and you may depend upon what I by, as
ce,tain and not conjeLCtura1. I fincerely rejoice, that St. John's College, at Cambridge,
. will poffzrs this treafure by your gift; and I
no lefs Gncerely hope, -that your own UniverGty will boaft fo~nefuture fcholar, capable of
and the grandfon- of Nufhirovan.

thoroughly underfianding the elegance of the

charming Nezami. If any one wilhes to obtain further information refpetting this poet,
let him confult the pleafing work of Dowlat
Shah of Samercand, on the lives of the Pcfian
poets. 1 faw a beautiful mandcript of it at
Pa&.--Farewell,

Mr. JONES to J. WILMOT, Efq.
Unk.Cdl. Osfmd, 3d af June,
M Y DEAR

177 1.

WLLMOT,

It makes me very happy
to hear that rpy Lord Chief Jufiice does nor
retire on account of ill health, but Erom a
motive which does him the highefi honour.
l!e will now enjoy the greateft happinefs of
human life, ede with dignity, after having
paffed through the moR honourable labour
without danger. I fiould think myfelf
highly bleffed, if I could purfue a fimilar
courfe in my fmall fphere, and, after having.
raifed a competency at the bar, could retire
to the bowers of learning and the arts.
I have jufi begun to contemplate thc
fiateij edifice of the laws of England,--

" The gather'd wisdoill of a thousand years,"-

if you will allow me to parody a line of Pope.
I do not fee why the itudy of the law is calG
cd dry and unpl~afant;and I very much fuCpeQ that it feems ib to thofe only, who
would think any itudy unpledant, which required a great application of the mind, and
exertion of the memory. I have read moR
attentively the two firit volumes of BiackAone's Commentaries, and the two -others
will require much lefs attention. I am much
pleafed with the care he takes to quote his
authorities in the margin, which not only
give a fanaion to what he afferts, but point
out the iburces to which the fludent may apply for more diffufive knowledge. I have
opened two common-place books, the one of
the law, the other of oratory, which is furely
too much negleaed by our modem fpeakers.
I do not mean the popular eloquence, which
cannot be tolerated at the bar, but that correfinels of ityle, and elegance of method,
which at once plcafes and perfuades the
hearer. But I mirit lay a6de .my fiudies for
about fix weeks, whih 1 am printing my
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Grammar, from which a good deal is expea-

cd; and which I mutl endeavour to make as
perfea as a human work can be. When that
is finifhed, I hall attend the Court of King's
Bench very conftantly, and ihall either take a
lodging in Wefiminfier, or accept the invitation of a friend, in Duke Street, who has
made me an obliging offer of apartments.
I am ibrry the charaQers you fent me are
not Perfian but Chinefe, which I cannot decipher without a book, which I have not at
prefent, but tous Cllinois .qu'ils font, I ihdl
be able to make them out, when the weather
will permit me to fit in the Bodleian. In the
mean time, I would advife you to enquire
after a native of China, who is now in Londdn; I cannot recolle& where he lodges, but
hall know when I come to town, which will

I hall be at
Richardibn's till my Grammar is finiihed,
unlefs I can buy a k t of chambers in the
Temple, which I fear will be difficult. I will
certainly call upon you in a day or two..: On
one of the Indian pidures at your houfe,
be to-morrow or Saturday.

there was a beautiful copy of PerGan verfes,
which I will beg leave to tranfcribe, and
ihould be glad to print it, with a tranflation.
in the Appendix to my Grammar. I have not
yet had my Perfian propohls engraved, but
when you write to your brother, you would
much oblige me by defiring him to fend me a
little Perfian manulcript, if he can procure it
without much trouble.

It is a h a l l noem

which I intend to print; we have fix or feven
copies of it at Oxford, but if I had one in
my poKefion, it @odd fave me' the trouble of

I have incloikd its title in
Perfian and Engliih. I am very glad that
your family are well. I wifh them joy upon

tranfcribing it.

every occafion; my mother and filler defire
their compliments to you, and I am, with
great regard,
Yours, mofl affe&ionately,

W I L L I A JONES.'
M

Mr. JONES to Mr. HAWKINS.
Nov. 5, 1771.

.

I ihal ever gratefully acknowledge, dear Sir, my obligation to you for the
trouble you take in idpetting my trifles.
Had Dryden and other poets met with fuch
a friend, their poems would have been more
poliihed, and confequently more fit to fee the
light. Your obrervations are fo judicious,
that I wifh you had not been fo fparing of
them. I entirely approve ofi all your corrections, &c.
As to the years, in which the poems were.
written, they are certainly of no confequence
40 the public; but (unlefs it be very abfurd) I
would wifh to fpecify them, for it would hurt
me as a ftudent at the bar, to have it thought
that I continue to apply myfelf to poetry; and
J mean to infinuate that I have given it up
for feveral years, which I rnufi explaih more
fully in the preface. For a man who willies
to rife in the law, muft be fuppofed to have
no other objea.

* C. REVICZKI to Mr. JONES.
pic.nna,Oct. 13, 1771.
a

1 have waited nearly twelve

months to no purpofe, for an opportunity of
rending you my la& work, which at your
recommendation has been publifhed ; the
holitenefs of one of the fecretaries of the
Engliih emban)., who is returning to EngIand, has at I ~ R
iupplied it, by kindly offering
to take chaqe of this produllion of mine
(unlefs you will call it yours) and deliver it
to you. It is my wiih to avail mflelf of the
fame opportunity to thank you for your preiknt, but it is not in my po*er to make you
the due acknowledgements: it is fufficient to
proclaim pour deeds., I admire your wonderful labour and learning, and more .particuIarly
your diligence in the triple work, with which
you have favoured me; but I blufh at the
extravagant encomiums which you have beitowed upon me. If you perfevere as you
have begun in cultivating Oriental literature,

* Appendix, No.20.
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the republic of letters will be greatly obliged
to you. I am extremely anxious to know
what recornpence his Daniih Majefiy, or
your own Sovereign, at his recommendation,,
has conferred upon your learned labours, I
ihould rejoice to have it in my power to congratulate you, and thofe who efieem you as
much as I do, on your difiinguiihed merit
having been honourably rewarded.--Farewell
+Mr.

JONES to C. REVICZKI.
O.rfmd, Dec.

1471.
. .

Thirteen months, or rather

I' may fay years, have elapfd, without a line
from my fiiend! I have however written to
,
you twice, once and very fuIly in Latin, I&
March, and again in JUT)., in a great hurry,
in French. Thefe letters contained a detailed
account of my occupations and views, of the
profeflion which I had adopted, and of the
fpplendid objeCts to which I ambitioufly looked
forward. You have, I trufi, received my four

*
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books, which Mr. Whitchurch, Chaplain td
our Ambaffador, at m y requeit promifed to
deliver to you at Vienna. I recommend him

.

to your particular attention, as a young man
Af'an excellent difpofition, and very fond of
literature. This will be preknted to you by
Mr. Drummond, a man of letters, who proceeds to Vienna for the purpofe of itudying
phyfic. You know that the medical profeffion is held in the higheit efiimation with us,
and, as Homer fays,
A wise Physician, high distinction claims,

your reception of them both will; I hope, do
credit to my recorninendation.

'

I beg your acceptance alfo of a little Philippic*, which I wrote againft an obfcure
coxcomb, who had the audacity to abufe our
, Univerfity, not with impunity, I truft, if the
edge of my difcourfe have any effe& upon the
fenfelefs knave. " I have dfguiet~d," (as
Cicero fays of his Commentaries) " the
Frencb nagim." H o w goes cn Ilafcz, our

\
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m u t d delight ? Shall we never fee your
tradation of his charming odes? Tell me,
if'you like my Engliih verfion of the fecond
ode * ? it ha been favourably received by
my own countrymen. I fhould like to trad
lace feveral mare of his odes, but I want
IcXure.
I have not yet found any tradator a p a Me of doing juitice to your Treatife on the
Military Art of the Turks. All agree that
your preface is both learned and elegant ; but
they urge, as you youriklf remark in the introduttion, that the book does not correfpond
with its title, Xhe Princ+Zes OJrbc Science of
Government,
The original of this work in the Turkifh
language, with many others printed at Conftantinople, including a mofi beautiful copy
of the Odes of Mefihi, are depdted in the
library of om Royal Society. I beg to be
informed if all the works publifhed by Ibrahim, which you fo much commend, are ta
be purchafed in Germmy, Hungary, or the
,

* Works, voi. v.
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EaRern parts of Turkey; as in that cafe, I
ihould wifh to procure them.
What news fiom Turkey ? no mention of
Peace ? Whenever the war with Ruifia is at
an end, I propofe making an open and dire&
application for the oflice of Mizliiter at Confiant:nople; at prdent, I can only privately
whifper my wifhes. The King is very well
difpofed towards me; fo perhaps are the
men in power ; and the Turkifh Company
wifh much to oblige me; all that I have to
apprehend, is the appearance of h m e powerful competitor who may drive me off the
Aage. If I Qlould fucceed in my wiihes,
how hall 1 bound for joy! Fifl, I ihall
enjoy your company at Vienna, then I &all
drink deep of Afiasic literature, and I
explore the Turkiih manners in their moil
hidden iburceg If I am dappointed, phiiofophy remains; the bar is open, and I fhdl
not, I truit, want employment; for the hwvefi of litigation is always abundant. I &all
apply to the Audy of eloquence, to poetry,
hifiory, and philofopby, each of whicb, if

ihh

properly cultivated, would occupy a complete
life of
"'Such men as live in these degenerate days."

I could fay much more, but I yield to the
imperious fummons (not of Proferpine I
hope, but) of the goddefs, if .there be one,
who prefides over our tribunals. You may
expea longer letters in future f r o p me :. and

in the mean time I hope to hear very fully

from you.-Farewell,

my dear friend.

Mr. JONES to Mr. HAWKINS.
tvestnainstcr, Jan. 16, 1772.

As I have a frank direaed
to you, I take the liberty to inclofe a letter
for my mother, which I beg you will be ib
kind as to fend to her. I have nothing at
preiknt to fay on the fubjea of my publication, except that you will be ib good as to
fen& me the iheets of the Effays, under cover,
to Mr. Brudenell, lefi there ihould be any
thing that may be altered. I entreat you
alro to criticife my profe, as you have done
my verfe, and to reprimand rne feverely,
where you find it itiff, forced, or obfculp.
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I forgot to mention

-

another idpeltable fcholar, who h and approved my poems, I
mean the prefent Biihop of St. Afaph, whofe
learning, to fay a great deal, is as extmfive
as hi virtues are amiable. Dr. Warton, of
Wincheiter, is another excellent critic, through
whofe hands my trifles &all pals before they
fee the light. I have dined with him at .Sir
Jofhua Reynolds's, where he paid me a compliment before the whole company, which I
cannot write without blufhing : he faid, my
Greek poems which he had feen in manufcript, were worthy of ancient Greece. I
dare fay this learned and ingenious man, wiU
Cuffer me to fend to him a copy of the poems
at Wincheiter ; and that he will make his remarks very Gncerely. When I have colleaed
the criticifms of thefe gentlemen, I will compare them, and add my correaions at the end,
under the title of emendations, as Pope has
inferted his alterations in the text of his
poems, and let down the variations, or firit
readings, in the\ margin. I think it will be
better (as we mufi not lore the feafon for

'
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publidbn) to fend tba copies to my fiendsr
as foon as the trifle on Chefs is.printed, and
to hew them the profc afterwards.

My Turkifh Hifiory: will

go to the

ptei.s

on Monday. Lord Radnor has given
leave, in the mofi &taring tennis t c infcrilje
~
it to him.
I have a , notion I &all be a great talker
when I am at the bar; far I cgnaot take up
my pen without filling three Gdes of paper,
though I have nothing to fay when 1 fit
down.
. I am, k c .

*Mr. JONES to ROBERT ORME, Efq,
A p d 1772.

It is impofible for me to
defcribe the delight and admiration I have
felt, from the perufal of your Hifiory of the
.War in India. The plans, circumfiances, and
events of it, are Zo clearly def'cribed by you,
that I felt an interefi in them rather as an
a&or than a reader. I was particularly pleaf-

* Appendix, No. 22.
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& with your delineation of the lives and
charaaers of thole, who had diftiaguifhed

themfelves by their aaions or eiidom; nor
w a ~I I& delighted with the elegance of
your topographical ddcriptions; that of the
Ganges particularly plcafed me; it is abfdute
ly a piaure. I have remarked, that the
more poliihed hifiorians of all ages, as well as
the poets, have been fond of difplaying their
talents in defcribing rivers. Thus Thucydides defcribes the Achelous, and Xenophon
the Teleboas, and both admirably, though ia
a different manner; the latter with his dual
brevity and elegance, the former with a degree of roughnefs and magnificence not uncommon to him. With refpea to your
ityle, if elegance confift in the choice apd collocation of words, you have a moit indubitable title to it; for you have on d l ocdons
feleaed the mofi appropriate exprcflions, and
have given to them the moil beautiful arrangement; and this is almofi the greatefi
praXe, which a compofition can claim,
The publication of the faond part of your
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HiRoq, which has been fo long and earneltlplooked for, will. be highly acceptable to tho&
whore opinions you refpel? ; and I need not
Gy that it will add tm pour reputation. Indeed it is not jufi, that.the Coromandel coait
only ihould receive the ornament of your
pen, to the neglea of Bengal, which an Indian monarch pronounced tk dei*ht
world.
*

+

*

O

W

of tbe

*

If the reader kould complain that the carrefpondence prefented to him, is not always
important or intereiting, 1%
can only plead in
excufe, my inability to make any feleaon

,

that would obviate this 'remark, without being
liable to the weightier o b j d i o n of exhibiting
an imperfect pi&ure'of the charaeer of Mr.
Jones. TOme i t is pleaf og to trace hi'm in
his clofet, unfdd his meditations, develop his
projeas, and follow hirn in his familiar interco~lrfewith his friends ; and whilfi my admiration is escited by the ardour of his mind,
embracing in idea excellence unattainable
even by him, and conceiving works imprac-
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ticable fiom their extent, I participate with.
equal pledure in hie relaxations and am&
ment~.
The plan of the Epic Poem, which he
mentions in his letters to his Pol& fiend,
was *etched during his refidence at Spa,' in
July 1770. The original manufcript has
'been preferved; and I am enabled to communicate it to the public*. The fubjett of
the poem was the fuppofed difcovery of our
ifland by Tyrian adventurers, and he propofed
to exhibit under the charaCter of the prince
of Tye,that of a perfeA king of this ;ountry;
a charaaer which he pronounces the moft
glorious and beneficial of any that the warmeit imagination can form. It reprefents (to
quote his own words) the dangers to which a
King of England is neceKirily expofed, the
vices *hich he muft avoid, and the virtues,
and great qualities, with which he mufi be
adorned. On the whole, 6 6 Britain difcovered" is intended as a poetical panegyric on our excellent Confitution, and as

* Appendix, A.
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1

a pledge of the author's atrachmeat to it; a
a d o n a 1 epic poem, like thofe of Homer,
Virgil, Taffo, and CamGns, defigned to ccIebrate'the honours of his cwntry, to &fpfay
in a hiking light the moil important prin,
ciples of politics asd,mrality, and to incnIcate
there grand maxim, rhat nothing can fhake
crtn Aate, while the true liberty of the fubje&
remains united with the dignity of the ibveteign ; and that in aH Aates, virtue is the

only bre bafie of private and public happineii

He rekrved the completion of the poem to
a period of leifive and indepedence which

I

never arrived ; and although after an intetval
af &me years, he refumed the idea of cornp i i n g an Epic Poem on the fame fubjeB, but
with contiderable alterations, he never extended the execution of it beyond a few
fines.
WWhetherthe Turkifh HiRory, which Mr.
Jones mentions as ready for the preib, was
ever finifhed, I am not informed ; part of
the original manufcript Rill remains; the in-

m d u a i o n * to it was printed, but not pubiifhed, and will form a number in the Appendix.
The anticipation of future p r o f w s figp i t e d by the fervour of youthful imagination,
is too common to all, but particularly to men
of genius, to excite much fuurprife; and of
them it has been generally and juAly remarked, that what has been performed by them,
bears little proportion to what was projefteil.
h their progrefs through life, impediments
occur to the execution of their plans, whish
the mind at firA eagerly overlooks ; whillt
time, imperceptibly advancing, deprives them
~f the power and even of the inclination to
complete what has been defigned with fo
much ardour. They find what experience
daily proves, that the duties of life can only
be properly 'performed, *hen they are the
primary objeas of our regard and attention.
T h e little difcourfe, to which Mr. Jones
bumouroufly alludes in his letter to Reviczki,
was a letter in French, addkeffed to Monfieur
Appendi~,B.
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Anquetil du Perron, and. printed in

\

1771.

The Frenchman had publiihed, in three quarto
volumes, an account of his travels in India,
the life of Zorijait-er, and fome fuppofed works
of that philofopher. T o this publication he
prefixed a difcourfe, in -which he treated the
Univerfity of Oxford, and fome of its learned
members and friends of Mr. Jones, with ridicule and difrefpea. From the perufal of
hip works, Mr. Jones was little difpofed to
*
agree with ~Monteurdu Perron, in the boafled
importance of his communications; he was
difgufted with his vanity and petulance, and
particularly offended by his illiberal attack
upon tht Univerfity, which he reipeRed, and
upon the perfons whom he eiteemed and admired. The letter which he addreffed to
M. du Perron wae anonymous ; it was writ- ten with great force, and expreffes his indignation and contempt with a degree of
afperity, which the judgment of maturer years
. would have difapproved. Profeffor Biorn
Sthal, a Swediih Orientalifi, fays of it, that
he had known many Frenchmen fo far mif-

-
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taken in the writer, as to.afcribe it to Come
bel$prit of Paris. Such in their opinion was

the brilliancy and correRnefs pf:its fiyle.
Dr. Hurit, the Laudian Profeiibr of Arabic,
at Oxford, who had been contemptuoufly
mentioned by du Perron, addreffed the two following letters to Mr. Jones on this occaGon :
D E A R SIR,

Ch. Church, Oct. 25, 1771.

I bave 'now found the trantlation of
All the remains of Zoroafier, mentioned in
your laft, and .think; upon an attentive perural of it, that the account which Dr. Frafer has given of it is true.
I never told Perron, that I underflood the
ancient Perfic laniuage ; and I am authorized
by Mr. Swinton, who was prefent all the time
Perron was with me, io fay that he never
heard me tell him ib. I might perhaps fay,
that I knew the old Perfic d w o t f e r , as kiven
by Dr. Eipde ; but lo a i~tiler knowledge
'of !I:e !,\ngu. :, i 1 1 ~ 3 -pretcndcd.
~r
nor could
11 h L
, i
I f i i t.c
p:o.jr of the
c r - rcir; c,f
r ' ' , i;. j7*: ! 1 ,
f.b reler
4

<.
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you to page 46I. of his preliminary diGcourie,
where he fiys, that he made me a prefknt of
a fine Sanpirrif, (or, as he calls it, Sanfkrotan)
alphabet, and that he promifed Dr. Barton
and Mr. Swinton, to knd them alphabets of
the feveral Afiaric languages; whereas he
neither made me the prefent, nor performed
the promire to them. Mr. Swinton fays, he
can furniih us with other i n h c e s of this
Frenchman's veracity, which he has promifed
to do in a few daysm In the mean time,
I am', &e.
THOMAS
HUNT.
*EAR SIR,

Ch. C)iurc.h,Nov. 28, 1771,

I received the welcome prefent of
your excellent pamphlet againR Perron* in
due time, and yefierday I was favoured with
your kind letter; for both which I return you
my hearty thanks. I mould have thanked
you for your pamphlet fooner, but have been
out of town, I have read it over and, over
again, and think the whole nation, as well as
- * Works, vol. x. p. 461.
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the Univerfity and its members, are much
obliged to you for this able and i'pirited defence. I acknowledge myi'elf to be i'o in a
particular mariner, and ib does Mr. Swinton,
who defires his compliments and thanks.
But there is one thing which Mr. Sn~inton
feems to doubt of, which is, whether there
has been fuch a general defiruAion of the
writings of the ancient Perfians as you imagine there has been.

For my own part, till

fome better proof can be given of the authenticity of thofe books, which have been
produced as the genuine compofitions of that
ancient people, than what I have yet feen
given, I am inclined to be of your o inion.

B

At leait, this I am fire of, that if the books,
which Alexander, Ornar, &c. defiroyed, were
no better than thole which have been publiihed, the world has had no great loi's; witnefs
the ini'ufferable jargon which you have given
from their writings in the 38th and qrit, &c.
pages of your letter ; to which, as this bulky
performance of Perron* will be but in few
+

Mons. Anquetil du Perron made a voyage to India,

&LC-v, I.

0

hands, it may not perhaps be amifs to add
fome others. But, as Mr. Swinton has Tuggefied, that he has ibme joubts about the
fate of the writings of the old Perfians, I think
in 1755, for the purpose of acquiring the ancient Ianguage of Persia, and that of the Bramins. His ardour
for this undertaking was so great, that he engaged himself to the French East-India Company as a private soldier, as affording the speediest means of accomplishing
the voyage, but some friends procured his discharge, and
a small pension for him from the Crown of France. H e
arrived at Pondicherry, in 1755, and, after travelling
over various parts of India, by the assistance of the Government of Bombay, was enabled to return to Europe
in an English vessel, and landed at Portsmouth, in November 1761. H e brought with him many Oriental manuscripts, which he afterwards carried to France, and in
1771 published three quarto volumes, containing an account of his travels, and the information which he had
obtained in the course of them, under the general title of
zind-Auesta, Ouvrage de Zoroaster.
In a discourse addressed to the Asiatic Society at Calcutta, in 1789, Sir William Jones speaks of hi,as cc having had the merit of undertaking a voyage to India in
his earliest youth, with no other view than to recover
the writings of Zeratusht (Zoroaster) and who would
have acquired a brilliant reputation in France, if he had
tCnot sullied it by his immoderate vanity and virulence
of temper, which alienated the good-will even of his
" own countrymen."
In the same discourse, he affirms,
that M. Anquetil most certainly had no knowledge of
Sanscrit.
In 1798, M. ~ n i u e t i lpubliied a work, entitled,
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I

you would do well to confult him, before
you publifh your Engliih tranflation.
,
I am glad you intend to oblige the world
with an Englifh tranflation of your letter;
and if, among the anecdotes which Mr.
Swinton fent you, you will be ib good as to
infert that, wherein he Cays, that he was p r e
fent all the time that Perron was with me,
but does not remember that I ever told him
that I underitood the ancient Perfian language,
I fhall be much obliged to you. I am fure I
never pretended, nor could pretend, to any
further knowledge of it, than that of the alphabet, as given by Dr. Hyde.
I am, k c .
THOMAS
HUNT.
L'Inde en rapport avec l'Europe, which is more remarkable for the virulence of its invectives against the English,
and for its numerous misrepresentations, than fo; the information which it contains, or the soundness of t#e reflections which it conveys. In the summaj.y of its contents, stated in the title-page, he professes to give a detailed, accurate, and terrific picture of the English Mad
chiavelism in India, and he addresses his work in a ranring bombast dedication to the manes of Dupleix and Labourdonnais. It does not appear that the temper of Mr.
A. has been meliorated, although he had then nearly attained his 70th year.
0 2
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The fmall volume of poems*, confifting
chiefly of tranflations from the AGatic languages, with two profe differtations annexed,
was publiihed in 1772. We may be allowed
to fmile at the folicitude, which Mr. Jones
expreffes in his correfpondence on the fubjeR
of this publication, to avoid the imputation
of devoting that time to the Mufes, which
belonged to his profefioilal fiudies, whilfi we
participate with plealure the effeBs of his devotion to the obje&s of his admiration ; but
his anxiety for his literary reputation, in deferring the publication of his poems until they
had received all the improvements which care
and attention, aaited by the criticifms of
his friends, could beitow, is highly praifiworthy.
On the 30th of April, 1 7 7 2 , Mr. Jones
was eleaed a Fellow of the Royal Society,
and admitted on May thc 14th of the fame
year. He does not appear to have communicated any paper for the Philofophical
Tranfairlions.

* Works, vol. x. p. 195.
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From the firit entrance of Mr. Jones ipto
the Univerfity, until Michaeimas I 768,when

he took the degree of A. B., he had kept the
terms regularly ; from that period to 1773,
only occafionally. i n the Eafier term of that
gear, during the Encania, he took his mafter's
degree. It was on this occaGon, that he
compofed an oration with an intention, which
he did not execute, of fpeaking it in the
Theatre.

The fpeech was publiihed ten years

after, and exhibits a h i k i n g memorial of in-

dependent principles, and well-cultivated abilities:--to vindicate learning from the malevolent afperfion of being dcitru5tive of manly
fpirit, unfavourable to freedom, and introduQive to flaviih obfequioufnefs ; to Support
the honour and independence of learned men,
to difplay the tranfcendant advantages of the

Univerfity of Oxford,-were

the topics,

which he had propofed to difcufs; but on
which the limits prescribed to his oration,
forbad him to expatiate.
T h e animation of his language fhecvs, that
I

there topics were ever near his heart : an ar-

,

dent love of liberty, an enthufnitic veneration
for the Univerfity, a warm and difcriminate
eulogium on learned men, who devoted their
talents and labours to the caufe of religion,
lcience, and freedom, charaaerife his difeourfe ; of which, part has been lately quoted
with applaufe by Dr. Parrs.
The kindnefs of a contemporary fludent
has communicated an anecdote in proof of
his particular averfion to the logic of the
ichools, that, in an oration which he pronounced in Univerfity- Hall, he declaimed
violently againfi Burgerfdifcius, Cracanthorpius, and the whole body of logicians in the
College of Qeen Philippa, his oppofite neigh-

,

bour. Of his uncommon induitry, many proofs
r i g h t be enumerated, and among others the
cc.:ying of feveral Arabic manufcripts, of
which one was the entertaining romance of
Bedreddin Hafan, m, Aladdin's Lamp, from a
molt elegant fpecimen of Arabian calligraphy.
Nor was he leis remarked for an affeaiongte attention to his mother and fifier, who re-

* Notes tn Spital Sermon, p. 136.
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f i d d at Oxford ; fuch portion of his time as
he could fpare from his itudies was given to
their iociety, and during his occafional abfence from the Univerfity, he was regular in
his correfpondence with his mother.
We may conceive and participate the delight of a fond parent, contemplating the increafing reputation of her fon ; fhe now found
her maternal care and anxiety repaid in a
degree equal to her moil fanguine expetlations, and her affeaion rewarded by a full
meafure of filial duty and gratitude. T h e
progreis of the virtues is not always in proportion to literary improvement ;and learning,
which ought to meliorate the affeaions, and
ftrengthen the principles of duty, has been
known to diitort the mind by pride, and engender arrogance. In Mr. Jones, we have
the pleafure to iee every moral principle promoted and invigorated by his literary attainments.
In the commencement of 'I 774, he publifhed his Commentaries on Afiatic Poetry.
This work was received with admiration and
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applaufe by the Oriental fcholars of Europe
in general, as well as by the learned of his
own country. It was perhaps the firit publication on Eaitern literature, which had an
equal claim to elegance and erudition. ?'his
work was begun by Mr. Jones in I 766, and
finifhed in I 769, when he was in his twentythird year: but with the fame iolicitude
a

which 'he had exhibited on other occafions,
to lay his cbmpoiitions before the public in
the greateit poflible perfettion, he had repeatedly fubmitted the manuicript to the examination and critical remarks of his learned
friends. Their approbation of it was liberal
and general : but the opinion of Dr. Parr on
any fubje& of .literature is deciiive, and I
i

ielett from a letter, which he wrote to Mr.
Jones in 1769, fome paffages, in which he
expreffes his admiration of the work.
"

I have read your book De Poeii Afia-

'' ti&

with all the attention that is due to a
'' work fo ftudioufly drfigned, and lo happily
"
I'

executed.( The obfervations are juit and
curious, and equally free from indifcriminate

appfobation, licentious cenfure, and excef'& Gve refinement.
Through the hurry of
c6 the firit cornpoiition, the fame expreflion
" fiequently occurs, and ientences begin in
('the fame manner, and now and then two
c6

" words are improperly combined.
'' Thefe inaccuracies are very rare, and very
trifling. On the whole, there is a purity,
'I an eale,
an elegance in the fiyle, which
" ihew an accurate and moil perfee knowt
" ledge of the Latin tongue. Your Latin
tranflations in verfe gave me great iatisfatiion. I am uncommonly charmed with
" the idyllium, called ChryGs.
The flow of
'#

'g

the verfes, the poetic ftyle of the words,
and the elegant turn. of the whole poem, are

'' admirable.
"

6'
'&

cc
'6

On the whole, I have received infinite

entertainment from this curious and learned
performance, and I look forward with plcafure, to the great honour fuch a publication will do our country."
It will readilyibe h7pofed, that in tGe in-

terval between tb

d7 : of

the letter and the

publication of the Commentaries, Mr. Jones
had not negIe&ed to make the corre€tions
fuggefied by the criticifms of his learned correfpondent ; and that fuch further emendations were adopted, as the growing maturity
of his own judgment pointed out.

In the preface to the Commentaries, Mr.
Jones mentions,and laments the death of Dr.
Surnner, in terms which firongly mark his
afteLtion for the memory of .his refpetled
friend and infiruaor, who died in September
There never was a man more worthy
af being remembered, for his talents, in" tegrity, admirable dii'pofition, amiable man'' ners, and exquiiite learning; in the art of
'* infiruaing, I never knew any mailer equal
to him ; and his cheerfulnefs and fweetnefs
'' were fuch, that it is difficult to fay, whether
'L he was mofi agreeable to his friends or his
''' pupils. In Greek and Latin literature h e
" was deeply veri'ed : and although, like Soa

$

,

,

crates, he wrote little h
.~f,no one had
" more acutenefs or pr 18';
-1 in corre&ing

"

,

the faults, or ih pointing out the beauties of
"

others ; fo that if fortune or the courfe of
events, infiead of confining his talents to a

g6

fchool, had placed him at the bar, or in the

'g

fenate, he would have contefied the prize

'' of

eloquence with the ableit orators of his

' fown

county, where only this art is fuc-

Lr

cefsfullY cultivated.

4c

poirefs all the qualities of an orator in per-

'' feltion, he had

For if he did not

each of them in a great de-

gree. His voice was clear and diflinlt, his
" fiyle polithed, his exprefion fluent, his
#'

'c

wit playful, and his memory tenacious; his
eyes, his countenance, his atlion, in ihort,

dc

were rather thofe of a Demoithenes than of

4c

an ordinary fpeaker ; in ihort, we may fay
of him what Cicero faid of Rofcius, that

6'

whilfi he feemed the only mailer qualified

4g

for the educatian of youth, he feemed at

$'

the fame time, the oply orator capable of
difcharging the mofi important funtiions of

6'

the fiate."
Thofe who had the good fortune to re-

ceive their tuition uoder Dr. Sumner, will

not think this eulogium exaggerated, and

muit read with pleafure a tefii~nony. which
their own recolleLtion confirms *.

* The following epitaph,

s3id to be coinposed by Dr.
Parr, is inscribed on the mon~unentof Dr. Sumner, at
Harrow on the Hill:

H. S. E.
ROBERTUS SURINER, S, T. P.
Coll. Regal. apucl Cantab. olim socips;
Schola Harroviensis, haud ita pridem,
Archididascalus.
Fuit huic prsstantissirno viro
Ingeniurn naturh peracre, optimarum
disciplinis artium sedu!& excuitum,
Usu diuturno confirmatum, et quodam
mod0 subactum.
Nelno enim
Aut in reconditis sapientia: studiis illo
subtilior extitit,
Aut liumanioribus literis limatior.
Egregiis cum dotibus natura, turn
doctrinz praditus.
Insuper accedebant
I n sententiis, vera ac perfecta eloquentia;
I n sermone, facetizrum lepos, plan2
Atticus,
Et gravitate insuper aspersa urbanitas;
In moribus, singularis cluzdam
integritas e t fides;
Vi:z deniriue ratio constans sibi, et ad
virtutis normain diligenter
sever2que exacta,

The dedication of his Commentaries to the
Univerfity of Oxford, which he pronounced
would be the moil illufirious of all uni" verfities, as long as fhe remained the mofi
free," was a pleafing proof of his gratitude
to his alms mater ; and he concludes the preface with ibme animated thoughts, which I
&all endeavour to convey, with the full con,

fci'cioufnefs, at the fame time, of the imperfeaion of my attempt.
Whether this work will pIeafe the French,
."

or their admirers, is to me of little concern,
provided it prove acceptable to rny,country,

and to that renowned Univerfity, in which
'(I received my education ; with a view to

'l

6c

the honour of both, there Commentaries
were undertaken and completed ; nor is

"

there any wifh io near to my heart, as that
Omnibus qui vel amico essent eo,
vel n;ag;stro usi,
Doctrina, ingcnii, virtutis justum
reliquit desidcriuin.
Subit:, eheu ! atque iinnatilrl morte
correptu?,
Prid. Id. Septemb.
Anno Domini hi,Dcc,Lssr.
~ E t a t .suae 41.

C

all my labours, pait or future, may be ufe
6tful and agreeable to them. I lament, m-

6'

deed, the necefity which compels me to
c' renounce the puduit of polite literature:
'' but why do I fay, lament ? let me rather
rejoice. that I am now entering upon a
career, which will fupply ampler and better

It

opportunities of relieving the opprereed, of
afiRing the miferable, and of checking the
'' defpotic and tyrannical.
'' If I am ailed, who is the greateJZ mdn?
'' I anfwer the bey : and if I am required
to fay, who is the befi ? I reply, he that
'' has deferved moil of his fellow-creatures.
&
'
Whether we deferve better of mankind by
the cultivation of letters, by obfcure and
'' inglorious attainments, by intelleeual pur'' h i t s calculated rather to amufe than in'& form, than by ftrenuous exertions in fpeak-

cc

" ing and aaing, let thoZe confider who b u y
'' themfelves in itudies unproduQive of any
benefit to their country or fellow-citizens,
'' I think not. I have been long enough en-

"

#'

gaged in preparatory exercifes, and I am
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now called to the field. What my fortune
may be, I know not; this, however, I
" know, that the moil anxious o b j d of my
" heart is, after b:ving run my career, to
retire, in advanced life, to the ever-beloved
retreat of the UniverGty ; not with a view
to indulge mylelf in indolence, which my
'' difpfition abhors, but to enjoy a dignified
c6 leifure in the uninterrupted cultivation of
letters, which the profefion I am preparing
" to embrace, no longer fuffers me to pudue."
At the conclufion of the Commentaries,
we find an elegant addrers to the Pulufe, in
which Mr. Jones expreffes his determination
to renounce polite literature, and devote him{elf entirely to the fiudy of the law. He was
called to the Bar, in January 1774, and had
difcovered, as he writes to an intimate friend,
that the law was a jealous fcience, and would
admit no partnerihip with the Eaitern mufes.
To this determination he appears to have inflexibly adhered for ibme years, notwithitanding the friendly remonfirances and flattering
invitations of his learned correfpondents. He
had about this time an intention of publiihing

I

-
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the mathematica1 works of his father, and
with this view circulated propofals ; but, for
what reafon I know not, he abandoned it.

I now revert to his correfpondence, of
which I repeat my regret that fo little
remains.

Dr. HUNT to Mr. JONES.
DEAR S I R ,

Ch. Church, illarch a, 1774.

I return you my hearty thanks for
your moil acceptable prefent of your excellent
book on the Afiatic poetry.

I ihould have

made you my acknowledgements for this
great favour before, but I have been fo entirely engaged in reading the book (which I
have done from the beginning to the end)
that I have not had time to think of its wor-

thy author any otherwife, than by tacitly admiring, as I went along, his esquiiitely fine
parts, and wonderful learning. Indeed, fo engaging is the beautiful ityle of this admirable
performance, and ib itriking the obkrvations it
contains, that it is next to impoifible for a perlon, who has any tafic for this branch of literature, when he has once taken it into his hand,
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to lay it aGde again without givingit a thorough
peruial. I find you have enriched this work
with a great variety of curious quotations,
and judicious criticifms, as well as with the
addition of ikveral valuable new pieces, fince
'you favoured me with the fight of it before,
and the pleafure which I have now had in
reading it has been in proportion. I hope this
new key to the Afiatic poetry, with which
yo; have obliged tht world, will not be fuffered to ruit for want of ufe ; bqt that it will
prove, what you intended it to be, an happy
infirument in the hands of learned and inquifitive men, for unlocking the rich treafures
of wifdom and knowledge which have been

,

preferved in the Hebrew, Arabic, Periic, and
the other Oriental languages, and efpecially
the Hebrew, that venerable channel, through
which the iacred compofitions of the divinely
infpired poets have been conveyed down to us.
I hope this will find you well,
and am, .&c.
THOMAS
HUNT.

P. S. I have k e n your propofafs for printLfe-V.

I.

P

ing the mathematical works of my worthy
friend, your late father, and beg to be of the
number of your fublcnbers.

* Mr. JONES to F. P. BAYEK.
Afarch

1774.

I have received a moit elegant copy of
your Treatife on the P h ~ n i c i a nLanguage
and Colonies, and I am at a lofs to decide
whether it is moil learned or entertaining. Although I fear, like Diomede, that I ihall give

you brafs in exchange for your gold; yet 1
fend you, as a proof of my gratitude and efteem, my Commentaries on Aiiatic Poetry;
and it will afford me great fatisfaaion to learn
that they pleafe y ou.-Farewell.

f Mr. JONES to H. A. SCHULTENS.
J ~ I J1774.

This letter will be preiknted to you
by Mr. Campbell, a young gentleman of
great modefiy and worth, and 1 recommend

*
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him to your particular attention. H e intends going to India as a merchant, but, previous to his embarkation, wiihes to give Come
time to the itudy of foreign languages, European and AGatic, and particularly the Perfian. Any afiftance which you may afford
him in his itudies, or other little affairs, I
ihall efteem a favour done to myfelf, and he
will confider it a great obligation.
How goes on our Hariri ? Will it ever be
publiihed with your elucidations 7 My time
is employed in the courts ; and whatever
leifure I can command is exclufively devoted
to the fludy of law and hiftory. I hope
you have received my Commentaries, which

I iknt you.-Farewell.

* H. A. SCHULTENS to Mr.

JONES,
The phcenix of his time, and the
ornament of the age-Health !
Artuterdurn, Sept. 1774.

When I reflea, my dear Jones, upon the
fortunate period, which I paired in your hapAppendix, No. 25,
P 2

, py

ifland, I feel the moit exquiGte delight at
the recolle&ion of the pleafure and improvement, which I derived from your fociety ; pt
the fame time, my anxiety for your compqny
excites the moil lively regret at our feparation. If I cannot altogether conquer it, 1
can at Seait alleviate it by correfponding with
youNothing bur a variety of unufual occupqtions could have delayed my writing to you
fo long after my return to Amfierdam ; 1 was
moreover apprehenfive of interrupting your
fludies by my intruGon. The receipt of the
obliging prefent of your Comm~ntaries,.has
removed all my fear on this account, agd affords me a moil agreeable proof of your remembrance. Accept my fincereit thanks for
/our finifhed and moft elegant work, which
I have eagerly read again and again with admiration and afionifhment.
As Gncere a lover as yourfelf of the Mufes,
how much I regret their unhappy 1@, that
whilft they have fo few qlrniyers, ane sf t4$r
mofi difiinguiihed votaries Qould be Eeduced
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from their fervice by the difcmdant broils of
the bar ! P o they not then poffefs fuch charms
and graces as to merit a preference to others,
who have no portion but wealth and honour ?
Is not their beauty fo attraaive, their drefs
fo elegant and enchanting, as to fakinate their
admirers to a d e g ~ e ,which rhakes them
defpife all others, and feel no delight but in
a
their fociety ? Forgive, h y dear Jones, this
friendly expoflulation.
Two ot three copies only of your work
have reached us; I beg you will not fuffer
the inattention of booklellers to deprive us of
a larger fupply. You will ieceive ihortly a
little inaugural &fcourfe which I ptonounced
here, On extendkg the Zithits of Orientdl Zfterature. It was done t60 much in hafie to
be as perfelt as it ought to have been, and as

I could have made it with more leifuuie. The
e c e which I hold here is mofi agreeable to
me, but is attended with this inconvenience,
that the duties of it allow me no time for the
purfuit of other fiudies ; and the attention
which I ain forced to beitow on grammatical

infiitutions, on explanatory leQures on the
Old Teitament, and in difquifitions on the

Jewifi antiquities, precludes the perufal of
Arabic, and Ail1 more of PerGan authors.
But I fubmit the more cheerfully to this reitraint, as the affiduity of my prefent exertions
will produce more leifure in future; and
$

when I have Once committed to paper the

*

mafs of le&ures which I have annually to
repeat, I hall then be at full liberty to employ myfelf as I pleafe.

I have abfolutely

deterrnined to publiih Meidani, but it will require the labour of ten years : you well know,
that without a competent knowledge, not
only of the language of the Eafi, but of Oriental hiftory, ceremonies, and manners, it would
be madnefs to attempt it. . Whether my labours will ever have the afiitance of a midwife, time mufi ihew.

Profeffor Scheidius

is employed in publiihing Giewhari : the expenfe of the undertaking far exceeds his means;
but he hopes to provide againfi this difficulty, by
publiihing one, or more numbers annually, ac-'
cording to alphabetical arrangement, by which

means the fale of each may furnifh the expenfe of the fucceeding.

I hake nothing further to communicate to
you, but I mofi anxioufly long t~r)fee you.
If you have the ambition of your countryman, Banks, to expofe yourfelf to the inclemency of winter by vifiting me here, all my
fear of the cold will be loR in the h r j ~ e ,that
a,

long and intenfe froft may detain you.
Nothing however can give me more pleafure,
either in winter or fummer, than to h lve you
for my guefi. M y wife, whom I married
about five month$ Gnce, is equally anxious to
fee a man, of whom f i e hears her huiband
perpetually talking ; fie, as well as my father,
who received inexprefible delight in the per u f a h f your Commentaries, defires to be remembered to you; he entertains the highefi
refpe& and eiteem for you. Let me know how
you are, and whether your mother and fifier

Do me the favour alfo to inform
them, that I hall ever remember with gratitude the obligations which I owe to their
are well.

a16
great politends and attention to me. Confider me ever as the humble iervant of yourfelf and friends.-Farewell,
and love me
ever*
P. S. 1 almofi forgot to mention our Dad c e n e prince ; hi name, I think, is J o W
Abas. I regret that during his reEidence st
this place, he only called upon me two days
A
before his departure for Bruffels. I w~
highly delighted with his liberal, manly, and
truly Arabian fpirit ; neither did he appear
deficient in polite literature, but of this you
I
.
are a better judge than I am. For m y own
part, 1 mufi ever retain a regard for a man,
whofe converfation ib entertained and interefied me, under the attack of a fever, that
it abfolutely prevented the return of it.

.

* Mr. JONES to H. A. SCHULTENS.
&f06c3.

1'774.

I have had the pledure to receive
your ktter dated in September, wbich did n a

* Appendixl No. 26.

bowe3er reath me, till after my return te
London, from a lurnrnet excurtian to the
Kentiih coaff.
I am highly gratified by your father's and
your approbation of my Commentaries, and
I acknowledge the kindnds of your friendly
and polite expofiulatian in.telling me that yo^
cannot bear to lee me defmt the caufe of literature. But, my friend, thk die is aft,and
L have no longer a choke ; all rnr books and
8

manufcriptq with an cxxeption of thole only
which relate to law and oratory, are locked
up at Oxford, and I have determined, for tELe
next twenty years at leait, to renounce all
itudies but thofe which are c s n n d e d with
my prof&cm.
It is needleii to trouble you
with my redons at length for this determination ; I will only fag, that if I had Eivcd
at Rome or Athens, I ihould have preferred
the labours, fiudies, and daqers of their
orators and illuitrims citizens, conneaed as
they were with banihmnt and even death, tq
the grovee of the poets, or the gardens of the

philofopbers. Here I adopt the fame refo-
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The Conititution of England is in
no refpa3 inferior to that of Rome or Athens;
this is my fixed opinion, which I formed
in my earlieit years, and ihall ever retain.
Although I fincerely acknowledge the charms
of polite literature, I muit at the fame time
adopt the fentiment of Neoptolemus in the
tragedy, that we can philoibphize with a
few only ; and no lefs the axiom of Hippocrates, that life is fhort, art long, and time
fwift. But I will alfo maintain the excellence and the delight of other fludies. What !
hall we deny that there is pleafure in mathematics, when we recolleCt Archimedes,
the prince of geometricians, who was fo
intenfely abforbed in the demonitration of a
problem, that he did not difcover Syracufe
was taken ? Can we conceive any fiudy more
lution.

important, than the fingle one of the laws of
our own country ? Let me recall to your recolle€tion the obfervations of L. Craffus and
QSczvola on this fubje&, in the treatife of
Cicero de Oratore. What ! do you imagine
the goddefs of eloquence to poffefs lefs at-

,
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traaions than Thalia or Polyhymnia, o r have
you forgotten the epithets which Ennius beRows oh Cethegus, the quinteffence of eloquence, and the flower of the people ? Is

'

..

,

there a man exiiting who would not rather.
refemble Cicero, (whom I wiih abfolutely to
make my model, both in the courfe of his
life and itudies,) than be like Varro, however
learned, or Lucretius, however ingenious as a
poet ? If the itudy of the law were really unpleai'ant and diiguiting, which is far from the
truth, the example of the wifeit of the pncients, and of Minerva heri'elf, the goddefs of
wii'dom and proteAreis of Athens, would
juitify me in preferring the fruitful and ufeful
olive to the barren laurel.
T o tell you my mind freely, I am not of
a difpofition to bear the arrogance of men of

rank, to which poets and men of letters arc fo
often obliged to iubmit. Accept this friendly
reply to your friendly expofiulation, and believe my affurances, that I entertain the high-

eft value for your eiteem, of which I have received To many proofs. l-moR anxioully ex-

,

,
,
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pea your diKert;ltion. May the Almighty
profper your labours, and particularly your
laborious talk of Meidani ! May the moft
leafned kheidius perlevere with refolution in
sorhpleting the gigantic work, which he
meditates ! I admire his mofi laddable indufity ; but aft& the fate of Meninfki, (I d o
not fpeak of his works, but of his fortunes)
so prudent man (for he that is not wife to
kirnfelf, is %if% to no end) w~III venture to expdfe his veffel to the perils of ihipwreck in
ib uncertain a fea. The work is worthy of a
king;, but the expenle of it will require the
avenue of a king.
My mother and Giter cordiallg unite with
me in congratulations on your marriage, and
1 bag you to make my compliments to your
amiable confort, and moil refpeaable father.
1 thank you for your invitation to Amitera
dam, and affure you that I ihould be moil,
happy to avail nyi'elf of it. I n your fociety,
I hould prefer a winter in Holland to the
gardens of the Hefpcr,ides, nor indulge a wifh
for the vales of Temp?, but my legal occu-

pations make the 'fummer more

cwreniea

for ti-avelling. I promife you therefore to
pafs fome time with you in the July,
A*

#

g b ~ ,of the next or following year. ,
I rejoice to find you pleafed with Jafepb

.

the Syrian, and equally fo that he means to

His hiitorg is
fomewhat long. If I had not exerted mylelf
in my application to
merl of raok in

travel through Germany.

.

$ondon, who have accefs to the King, Ire
muft have paired a life of mifery here, or have
died mofi wretchedly.
T h e bookfeller keeps for you the, books
which you defired to purchafe.

You canncjt
as yet have received a ihort letter which I
y o t e to you in July, and rent by a young

The
Con of the king of Spain, Prince Gabriel, did

gentlemap of the name of Campbell.

me the honour to fend me a moff Eplendid
copy of his Salluit, fcr which I returned my
grateful acknotvledgments.
.you haye doubtlefs heard of rhe eraveb of
Mr. Bruce, a native of Scotland, into Syria,
Arabia, Abyffinia, Nubia, and Egvpt. He is

.

as well acquainted with the coafi of the Red

Sea, and the Cources of the Nile, as with his
own Louie. He has brought with him Come
Ethiopic manufcripts, and amongit them the
Prophecies of Enoch, an ancient book, but to
be ranked only with the Sibylline oracles.
Whilit I was writing this letter, a perfon
called upon me with a manufcsipt, which he
had received at Venice from Mr. Montague,
a man of family. I immediaiely perceived it
to be a moft beautiful and correCt copy of
Motanabbi, with a letter addreffed to myfelf
in Arabic verfe, from Come peribn named Abdurrahman, whom Mr. Montague had probably feen in Afia. I owe great obligations
to the politenefs of the learned Arab, but I
by no means think myfelf worthy of his exaggerated encomiums;-but
you know the
pompous ityle of the Orientals. Do not [uppofe that I have any prefent intention of reading the poems of Motanabbi; that muit be
refirved fbr Oxford, when I have leifurti to
attend to this, and my other treafures of the
'fame kind. Believe my affurance, that I

entertain the highefi eiteem for you, and that
nothing will give me greater pleafure than to
hear from you frequently and at length. Take
care of your health, and continue your regard
for me.
Mr. HOWARD to Mr. JONES.
SIR,
Park, Septen~ber18,

I

1774.

As my flay here may be confiderably longer than I at firfi propofed, it is
a duty incumbent on me to acquit myfelf of
a charge committed to my care in the month

of June lait by Mr. Montague, at Venice, by
tranhitting to you the manufcript which ac-

I ihould indeed have
fent it to you much fooner, but the hopes I
companies this letter.

had of an earlier return to England, was the
caufe of my poitponing it, that I might myfelf
have had the pleafuure of delivering it, which

I flattered myfelf might have ferved as an introduAion to the honour of your acquaintance, a happinefs \ -hich, without compliment,
I have long been very ambitious of. But as
ny affairs are likely to detain me fo~netime

Jongar in this city., I cannot with any propriuty prefer my own intereft to a more n a twial one ; nor ought I longer t o injure the
public, by depriving them of the pleafure and
advantage they may reap from this manufcript's coming to your hands. Mr. Mont a p e foaded me with compliments toFyou,
meant as real tefiimonies of the efieem he has
5br you, which I am very unfortunate in not
having the pleafure of delivering.
I have, the honour to be, &c.

MID. HOWARD.
Mr. JONES to Mr. HOWARD.

SIR,

Oct. 4, 1774.

I cannot exprefs how much I
am flattered by the kind attention, with which
you honour me. I have juft received your
mofi obliging letter, with a fine Arabic rnanufcript, containing the works of a celebrated
poet, with whom I have been long acquainted ; this tefiimony of Mr. Montague's regard
is extremely pleafing to me, and I have a
moit grateful fenfe of his kindnefs, I am

fonfcious how little I have deferved the nianf
honours I have lately received'from the learned
in Europe an3 Afia; I can afcribe their polite
nefs to nothing but their cafidour and b e n e ~

I fear they will think me itill lefs
deikrving, when they know that I have deferted, or rather JuSpended, all literary pudaits
volence.

whatever, and am wholly engaged in the fludy

of a profefion, for which I was~alwaysintended.

As the law is a jealous Ccience, and

will not have any partnerfhip wi'th the EaRern
rpufes, I muit abfolutely renounce their ac-quaintance for ten or twelve years to come,
This inantlfcript however is highly asceptable to me, and hall be preferved among
my choiceit treahres, till I have leifure
give it an attentive peruial.

tw

There is a corn*

pliment to me written in Arabic verfe in the
firfi leaf of the book, and figned Rbdurrah-

man Beg; the veri'es are very fine, but lo
full of Oriental panegyric, that I could not
read them without blufhing.

T h e ptefent

feerns to come from the learned Arabian

j

but as he has not inferted my name ig hi.&
I,jj>-V. I.

U

verfes, and fpeaks of Oxford, he mufi have
heard me mentimed by Mr. Montague, to
whom therefore I am equally indebted .for
the prefent. If I h e w Mr. Montague's
direaion, I would fend him a letter of thanks
for his indulgence to me, and would alfo return my compliments in Arabic to his AGatic friend, who feerras to have fent the book.
Before your return to England, I &all probbly be removed to the Temple, 'where I

hall wait impatiently for the pleafure of feeing p u .
I am, &c.
WILLIAM
JONES.

Mr. WADDILOVE to Mr. JONES.
SIR, .
St. If~/t.foonso,Aug. 1, I 7 7 4 .
Upon my arrival at 81~dFid,I
delivered your preknt of your Afiatic C o w
.mentivies ta my friend Rr, Fc" Perez Barer ;
he deGres me to return 90u hiti compiiplents
and thanks for your politenefs to him, and

begs your acce*ance of a copy of the infant
Don Gabriel's Salluft, which be accordingly

-
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I

&nt to me the night before we left Madrid.

As we hall not be there again till nkxt Chrifi-

mas, I h l l have no opportunity of forwarding it to you very ibon ; whenever any one
offers, you may depend upon receiving it,
but as this probably will not be before next
fpring, I hope you will not defer acknowledging the favour till then. If you fhould wiih
to fie the Salluit before you write agafn to
Mr. Bayer, you will find a copy in the Mufeum. If you have had any time to examine
the DiGrtation upon the Phoenician Languzpp, &c., Dr. F. P. Bayer will be glad of
-ks upon it, as a new edition of it
ar
. .
iil
411 foon be printed. H e has a
cu , :1,
Qion of Samaritan coins, and is
om p , ; r : o - . ' upon that f u b j d ; and-if he
could be
.,: ' -4 upon to publifh more of
his enquiries intr,
antiquities of' this and
other countries, the learned world would be
much ipdebted to him. Cafiri is engaged at
prefent in deciphering Moorifh infcriptions,
which have been found in different parts of
Spain. Some are already engraved, but not
L.

\

,:.

I

'

.
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yet publilhed.

H e reduces firit the'charatters
to the modern Arabic, and then gives a tranf-

lation and comment in Latin. Your Sallufi
is unbound, and you have already the differtation to add to it.

I am, &c.
K . D. WADDILOVE.

*

Mr. JONES to F. P. BAYER. ,
Oct. 4, 1774.

I can fcarcely find words to exprefs my thanks for your obliging prei'ent of
a moil beautiful and fplendid copy of Salluit,
with an elegant Spaniih tranflation. dYou
have befiowed upon me, a private untitl ,d individual, an honour which heretofod3 has
only been, conferred upon great monarchs,
and ilIuilrious univeriities. I really was at a
Iofs to decide, whether I ihould begin my letter by congratulating you on having ib ex-

cellent a tranflator, or by thanking you for
this agreeable proof af your remembrance. I
look forward to the increafing iplendour,

*
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which the arts and fciences muit attain in a
country, where the fon of the king poffeffes
genius and erudition, capable of tranflating
and illufirating with learned notes, the firit of
the Roman hifiorians; how few youths amongit
the nobility in other countries poffcfs the requifite ability or inclination foifuch a tafk !
The hifiory of Sallufi is a performance of
great depth, wifdom, and dignity: to underfland it well, is no fmalj praife ; to explain it
properly, is itill more commendable ; but to
tranflate it elegantly, excites admiration.

If

all this had been accomplifhed by a private
individual, he would have merited applaufe ;
,

if by a youth, he would have had a claim to
literary honours; but when to the title of
youth, that of prince is added, we cannot too
highly extol, or too loudly applaud, his diftinguiihed merit.
Many years are elapfed fince I applied myfelf to the fiudy of your learned language,
but I *ell rememb

to have read in it with

great delight the heroic poem of Alonzo, the
odes of Garcilaffo, and the humorous fioria
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of Cervantes : but I mofi fincerely declare,
that I never perufed a mare elegant or polifhed
cornpofition than the tranflation of Sallufi, and I readily i'ubfcribe to the opinion of the
learned author in his preface, that the Spaniih
language approaches very nearly to the dignity of the batin.
May the acsompliihed youth continue to
defervc well of his country and mankind, and
eitabliih his claim to diitinRion above aH the
princes of the age! If I may be allowed to
offer my i'entirnents, I would advilk him to
fiudy moR diligently the divine works of
Cicero, which no man, in my opinion, ever
peruied without improving in eloquence and
wiiiiom. The epifile which he wrote to his
brother W n t u s , on thegovernment d a province, deferves to be daily repeated by every
fovereign in the world ; his books on offices,
an moral ends, and the Tuiculan queitions,
merit a hundred perufals; and his orations, nearly fixty in number, -1eferve to be t r d
lated into every European language ; nor do
I fcruple to Iffirm, that his fixteen books of

letters to Atticus, are fuperior to aIrnofi all
hiftories, that of Salluit excepted. With refpeQ to your own compofitions, I have read
with great attention, and will again read,
your moil agreeable book. I am informed
that you propofe giving a Latin tranflation of
it, and I hope you will do it for the benefit
of foreigners. I fee nothing in it which requires alteration,-nothing which is not entitled to praife. I much wiih that you would
publiih more of your treatiies on the antiquities of AGa and Africa. E am cmfidcnt
they would be mofi acceptable to fuch as Qudy
thofe iubje&s. I have only for the prekat
to tonclude by bidding you farewell in my
own name, and that of the fepuhlic of letters.
-Farewell.

* Mr. JONESto G. S. MICHAELIS.
A'bvember 1774

I beg you will do me the juitice
to believe that E have read your books with
great attention. I neither entire17 a h i t , nor

*
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a

p j e A your opinion on the fables of the He:
brews ; but until the fubjea be better knowrt
and explored, I am unyilling to depart from.
the received opinions,concerning them. Your
approbation of my Commentaries gives me
fincere pleafure.

Nothing is more true than

that 1 have renounced the Aiiatic mufes and
polite literature, and that for twenty years
at leait I have determined neither to write

nor think about them.

The Forum is my

lot, and the Law engroffes all my attention,

Be aKured, however, that I hall ever retain
my eficem both for yourfelf and your works,
,-Farewell,

Mr. JONES to Lady SPENCER.

MADAM,

n u k e SIreet.

I take the liberty to prefent
your Ladykip with a copy of my poems,

a d cannot refrain from acquainting you
with a plain truth, that the firit of them,
called Solima, would never have been written,

if I had never had the honour of knowing.
your Ladyhip?
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I am. jufi come from Harrow, where it
gave me inexprefible happinelrs to fee Lord

.

Althorp p e r f d l y well, extremely improved,
and delervedly beloved by all, as much as
by 'his real friend, and
Your Ladyihip's
Moil obedient and faithful fervant,

WILLIAM
JONES,
Lady SPENCER to Mr. JONES.

SIR,

44Zthorp, Jan. 10, 1775.

T h e continual hurry occafioned by'having a houfe full of company, added
to my not having been quite well, has prevented my thanking you fooner for your
letter ; you cannot doubt of my being much
flattered, at your thinking you find any refemblance between my charsitter and that of.
Solima, and ftill more at your telling the
world you do : I hall always look upon that
poem, as a model you have fet up for my

imitation, and ihall only be lorry I do not
approach nearer to it, efpecially after you

have called upon me in fa public a manner,
to impmvo myfelf in the ways of virtue and
benevolence. I mufi decline your fecond requefl, of criticifing, as I have neither time
nor talents for fuch an office, nor do'I think
your works require it.
I am delighted with your invention of the
Andrometer, and wiih every body would
form one for themfelves; it would be of
infinite ufe to numbers of people, who, from
inddence and difipation, rather go backwards than f~rwardsin every ufeful attainment.
I am, Sir, with great eiteem,
,

Your faithfbl fkiend and
humble fervant,

G.SPE~CER.

* H. A. SCHULTENS to Mr. JONES.
Awtcrdam, Jan. 6, l773.

Although the inceffant and
extraordinary occupations in which I am at
this time engaged, do not allow me to think
Appendix,
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even of writing to my friends, I cannot refafe a few lines to the moft learned Bjornh h l , both for the purpofe of introducing
him to you, and to fhew that I have not
fmgotten you. You will find our Philarabic
Swede, a moil agreeable companion ; he has
not only travelled much, but is deeply verfed
in Oriental literature, of which he is very
fond I think I may venture to promire
that the fociety of a perfon, who loves whae
y~ujz'ZZdelight in, (for I will not with you
fay, what you once delighted in) will be
mofi acceptable to you. * * *
* *

* Mr. JONES to C. REVICZKI.
Lollden, February I 775.

Do-not fup@e that I have
forgotten you, becaufe 1 write to you i&
feldom ; I have not met with any perfon to
whom I a u l d entrufi my packet,"and I have
no inclination to riik my familiar letters by
the pofi. I doubt if this will ever reach you,
and I fear therefore to write to you on any
* Appendix, No. 30.

.

fubjet9 with my ufual freedom, as your lait
letter of January, from Warfaw, was delivered to me opened : it is probable that you will
receive this in the fame manner. I am lo
conitantly occupied with law and politics,
that I have no leifure for literature. I have
publiihed two books, and only want a fafe
opportunity to fend them to you. Write td
me, I befeech you, for your friendfhip is

my greateit delight.

H o w much I wiih that

you were in England, or I in Germany, that
we might live together !
After all, I could not think of accepting
the Turkiih embaffj.. I will live in my own
country, which cannot eafily fpare good fubjeQs: it is fcarcely yet free fiom commotion.-Oh ! how I ihould rejbice if I could
fee you here in a diplomatic charatler : I
fhould not then envy the monarchs of Europe or Afia.-Farewell

again and again.

* C. REVICZICI to Mr. JONES.

.

If. you are fully fenGble of the
very great regard I entertain for you, you
will then conceive how much pleafure I felt
at the receipt of your highly valued letter.
Inceirantly occupied for a long time, I have
been compelled to forego the pleafure of rorrefponding with you, and I the more readily
acknowledge your kindnefs in writing to me,
when I could have no expeaation of hearing
from you.

Though I think it more prudent

not to fay any thing, the difclofure of which
might be attended with unpleafant conkquences, I impute the opening of my letter
which you mention, rather to accident than

Your buiinefs as a lawyer muit neceffarily engage your dofefi attention ; I cannot therefore aik you to write to me often,
but thus much I wiih you to know, that I
ihall f ~ o nhave more leifure for correfponding with you, as the late clofe of the Diet,
which lafied for two years (in m y eltimation
defign.

*
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So
much for the affairs of this part of the world.
Of what is doing in your country, your letter gives me no information; but I hear from
other quarters, of the agitations arnonglt you*
in confequence of the commotions in thk colonies, which I confider work than a foreign
war. For my own part, I confefs to you
that I am tired both of my fituation and rnp
office, not fo much on account of their difiiculty as their unple&ntnefs, and all the confolation I feel.arifes from the hope that my
prefent troubleibme occupation will not lail
more than a year.
I heartily wiih I were in London, and at
liberty to fit ikrioufly down to the compofition of Eome political work on the fubjea of
our republic ; the taik would be no lefs ufePut than agrcdk, indeed I can conceive nothing more pleafat than ivch an employa century) has almofi left me at liberty.

,

ment.

If, contrary to my expeaations, my wifh
&ould be gratified, I hope to find you there,
and to e n j y as formerly your fociety and
I

wnverfition. I am anxious to have your
lait publication, (the fubje& of which you do
not mention,) and doubt not that the perufd
of it will afford me great pIeafure. Farewell,

and think of me always with affeQion.
9 . B

*

*

%

T h e preceding correfpondence proves the
high degree of efiimation in which the learning and abilities of Mr. Jones were holden
by the literati of Europe; and we find that
his reputation had extended into Aiia. From the manner in which he mentions his renunciation of the embaffy to Conftantinople, it is
evident that his attention was flrongly fixed
ppon the political itate of his own counrry.
The Andrometer, mentioned by Lady
Spencer to have been invented by Mr.
Jones, affords a itriking fpecimen of the
extent of his views, in the acquifition of
intelleaual excellence. It may be defined,
A Scale of human, attainments and ey'ayment ;
be affuines feventy years, as the limit of exertion or enjoyment ; and with a view to +
progreGv e improvement, each year is appro-

priated to a particular ftudy or 'occupation.
T h e arrangement of what was to be 'learned,
or praaiied, during this period, admits of a
fourfold diviiion.
T h e firit, comprifing thirty years, i s afiigned to the acquifition of knowledke as
preparatory to active occupation.
T h e fecond, of twenty years, is dedicated
principally to public and profefional empIoyment.

Of the third, which contains ten years, the
firit five are allotted to literary and fcientific
cornpoiition, and the remainder to the continuation of former purfuits.
The lait ten, conitituting the fourtll divi*
fion, which begins with the iixty-firit year,
are devoted to the erljoyment of the fruits of

his Iabours; and the conclufion of the whole
is fpecified to be a preparntion for eternity.
T h e Andronieter is to be confidered as a
mere &etch, never intended for publication.
In the confiruAion of it, Mr. Jones probably
had a view to thofe obje&ts, the attainment of
which he then meditated.

We are not to

conclude, that the preparation for eternitr,
which fiands at the top of the kale, was to
be deferred until the fevefitieth year; it is
rather to be confidered as the objea to which
he was perpetually to look, during the whole
courfe of his life, and which was t?xclujfvely
to engrofs the attention of his latter years.
H e was too well convinced of the precarious
tenure of human exiitence, to allow himielf
'to reit-the momentous concern of his eternal
welfare, on the fallacious expeRation of a
protkaaed life; he knew moreover too well
the power of habit, to admit a fi~ppofition,
that it could be eff&ually refified or changed
at the clok of life.

Neither are we to fup-

pofe, that moral and religious leffons which
conititute the occupation of the eighth year,
were from that period to be. difcontinued,
although they are not afterwards mentioned ;
but the meaning of Mr. Jones probaMy was,
that they ihould be ferioufly and regularly
inculcated at an age, when the intelleaual
faculties had acquired itrength and expantion

by preceding exercifes. That the order of.
1.fe-V.
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arrangement in the Andrometer, could never
be ftriCtly adhered to in the application of our
time, and cultivation of our talents (if it
were intended) is evident ; but to thofe who
from their iituation are enabled to avail themfelves of the i'uggeftions which it furniihes,
it will fupply uikful hints for improvement,
and ferve as a itandard of cornparifon for
their progrefs. With refpee to Mr. Jones
himfelf, if his own acquiiitions in his thirtieth yehr, when he conitruLted the Andrometer, be compared with it, they will be
found to rile to a higher degree in the fcale.
With thefe explanations, I prefent it to
the reader; .reverGng, for the fake of convenience, the order of the fcale.

'

ANDROMETER.

1 3 1 6 1 91121

I I I I I I 1-1 il-11Ideas received through the sense..
- Speaking
and pronunciation.

----5

1-

I--- -

Letters and spelling.
Ideas retained in the memory.
?
Reading and repeating.
- Grammar of his own language.
Memory exercised.
-Moral and religious lessons.
'
Natural history ahd experiments.
10
Dancing, music, drawing, exercises.
. History of his own country.
-Latin.
.
_
Greek.
- French and 1talian.
- Translations.
15
- Compositions in verse and prose.
-Rhetoric and declamation.
History and law.
Logic and mathematics.
- Rhetorical exercises. '
201
- Philosoplly and politics.
- Compositions in his own language.
Declamations continued.
Ancient orators studied.
Travel
and conversation.
25
- Speeches at the bar or in parliament
- State affairs.
- Historica1,studies continued.
- Law and eloquence.
- Public life.
30
- Private and social virtues.
Habits of eloquence improeed.
Philosophy resumed at leisure.

---

--------

-

7

-- -

---- ----

---- --

---

-

------- -7

I

-

-

--I

1-

Orations publisIied.
ill state and parliament.
- Civil kliou ledge mature.
Eloquence perfect.
Natioilal rights defended.
l'he lear1,ed protected.
The virtuous assisted.
- Compositior~spublished.
- Science i m p r o ~ed.
- Parlian~entaryafairs.
- Laws enacted and supported.
- Fine arts patronized.
- Government of his $ m i l ~ .
Education of his child~yn.
Vigilance as a magistrate.
- l'irmness as a patliot.
Virtse as a citizen.
- Historical works.
Oratorical u~orks.
- I'hilosophical tvorks.
- Political works.
- Mathematical works.

- Exertions

I-

35r

------- : I
---40 ----

-45

---

---

-------t

-

50---

---

-

-

----.---

55

€0,

-

--

- - A glorious~ctircmeot.
- An amiable fdrnily.

--

I-

\ Continuation of former pursuits.

--- Fruits of his labours enjoyed.

--65

f

-, Vniversal respect.

-

- Conscious~lessof a virtuous life;

I)
-

I

Perfection of earthly happines

'

I

HAVE

mentioned that Mr. Jones was

called to the bar in '774, but he declined
pra&ice; from thi: period however he feems
to have been fullyienfible of the necefity of
devoting himielf exclufively to his
dies.

)%I

flu-

T h e ambition of obtaining diftinaion

in his profefion could not fail to animate a
mind always ardent in the purfuit of the obje&s which it had in view, nor was he of a
temper to be ktisfied with mediocrity, where
perfeEtion was attainable. His refearches and
fludies were not confined to any one branch
of jurifprudence, but embraced the whole in
its fullcfi estent. H e compared the doArines
and principles of ancient legiflators *th

the
'

later improvements in the fcience of law; he
collated the various codes of the different
fiates of Europe, and colleaed profefional
knowledge wherever it was to be found.

If

the reader recolle&s the enthufiafm difplayed
by Mr. Jones in-. the profecution of his
Oriental itudies, the extent and depth of his
attainments in the literature of Afia, a n d the
fro111
high reputation which he had ncq~~ired

-
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them, he wilt readily applaud his refolution
and perfeverance in renouncing his favourite
purfuits. That he a&ed wii'ely, will be admitted, but the i'acrific~"of inclination to
duty, affords an example of too great uik and
importance to pafs without particular obTervation,
I n 1775, for the firft time, he attended

the fpripg circuit and lefions at Oxford, but
whether as a fpefiator, or attor, on that occafion, I am not informed. I n the following year, he was regylar in his attendance at

r
P

Weftmipfter-Hall,
The snly part of his correfpondence of
this year which I poffefs, is a letter to his
friend Schultens, and I infert it as a memorial of an incident in his Iife,
\
.
I

*Mr. JONES to H. A. SCHULTENS.
December, 1776.

Behold me now no longer a
free Inan; me, who ever confidered perfell

libcny fuperior to every thing ! Under the
+Appendix,
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imprefion of the moil eager deGre to fee
you, I promifed to vifit Amflerdam this year,
but I am detained in London by various and.
4

important occupations.

T h e fa& is, that I

arn appointed one of the Gsty commif3oners

of bankrupts. I t is an office of great ufe,
but little emolument; it confines me however to London during the greatefi part of
the year. Add to this, my neceffary fiudies,
my pra&ice at the bar, and the duty of giving opinions on legal cafes iubmitted by
clients. However, I read the Grecian orators again and again, and have tranflated into
Englifh the moil u k h l orations of Iizus.
H o w go on Meidani and Hariri ?

Continue,

I befeech you, your labours upon them, with
due regard however to your health.

*

*

+&

P
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Notwithitanding the i~lcreafingapplication
of Mr. Jones to the duties and fludies of his
profefion, and his attention to political tranfaaions, the philofophical difcoveries of the times did not efcape his obfervation.

The
hopes and fears of the nation were at this
1

.

,

period anxioufl jt engaged in the event of the
unfortunate conteit, which had taken place
between the mother country and her colonies,
and whiIit the juitice of t%e war, and the
expeaation of a fuccefsful conclufion of it,
were maintained by one party, by another
their fentiinents were oppofed, and their
meaftires arraigned and condemned. But it
is no part of my plan to invade the province
of the hiitorian by difcufing thc queftions of
thole times.

Thefe c~irfory remarks are

chiefly introduced as preliminary to the infertion of two letters from Mr. Jones to Lord
Althorp, with whom he continued to cultivate that friendfhip which had fo naturally

been formed between the tutor and the pupil.

I add alfo a ihort letter to Schultens, in ani;,ver to one, which Mr. Jones had received
fi-on1 him, requefiing him to afiit by his own

contributions a new publication, then on foat
in Holland, and complaining of his finances
'

in a ft yle calculated to confole his fi-iend for

renouncing the haunts of the kluiils, for .e
thorny but rnorc produaive field of the law.

Mr. JONES to Lord ALTHORP.
fit?jy/e, Nov. 13.

As I have a few minutes of
leilure this evening, can I empIoy them better than in writing to m y friend 7

I haiten,

my dear Lord, to impart to you the pleafure

I received to-day, from feeing a feries of
experiments exhibited by Mr. Walih on the
American eel, by which he clearly proved
that the animal has a fenfation wholly diftin& from any of the five fenfes. When he
announced the propofition to be demonArated, I thought it might poflibly be true,
but could not conceive how a new i'enfe
could be made perceptible to any ienfe of
mine, as I imagined it would be like talking
to a deaf man of harmonic ibunds,' or to
one who had no paIate, of neaarines and
pine-apples ; but he produced the fullefi conviQion in me, that his poiition was in a degree jufi. His fir&' experiment was by fixing
four wires, about two inches in the water
where the

fifh was iwimming, one in each

quarter of the ellipticaI trough ; each of thefe
wires communicated with a large giafs of
water placed on a table at, a 1ittIe diitance,
though the difiance fignified nothing, for the
experiment, had the wires been Iong enough,
might have been conduaed in another room;
while the four glares remqined feparate, the
gyrnnotus (for that is his technical name) nras
perfealy infenfible of the wires, but in the
very inffant when a communication was
made by an infirument between any two of
the glaffes, he feemed to itart, and fwam

diret?ly to the wires which were thus joined,
paying no attention to the others, till a junttion was made between them alfo.

This

could not be fight, becaufe he did not fee the
wires while they were infilated, though they
were equally confpicuous; it could not be
feeling (at leait not like our feeling) becaufe
the water was not in the lealt agitated ; fiill
lefs could it be hearing, and leait of all fmeI1,
or tafie.

I t was therefore a difiin& elearical

ienfe of feeling, or power of conceiving any
fironger condutlor than the water around

2.51

him, for which reafon he did not perceive
the wires till their junaion, becaufe they
were at the extremities of the tub, and
fo little in the water, that they were leis
powerful condu&ors. Several other experiments were exhibited with equaI hccefs ;one
of them only 'I will mention. A triangular
initrument of bra6 was held over the tub,
and one of the legs placed gently in the
water, to which the fiih was wholly inattentive, though he fwam clofe to it; but when
the other leg was immerfed to complete the
circulation, he infiantly fiarted. It is by
this faculty that the wonderful animal has
notice of his prey, -and of his enemies.
Thefe are pleafant amurements, and objeas
of a juit curioGty when they fall occaiionally
in ourhway; but fuch experiments might
have been exhibited at Paris, Madrid, or
PeterQurgh, where the philofophers, who are
difccovering new fences in other animals, are
not permitted to ufe their own freely; and
believe me, my dear Lord, it is not by electrical experiments, nor by triangular initru..

354
ments; nor by conduc'tors of wire, that wc
'

fialI be able to avert t1:e black itorrn whicIr
hangs ovc- us.

Lct you and me, therefore,

be philofophers now and then, but citizens
always ; let us fometirnes obferve with eagernefs the Catellites of Jupiter, but let us inceffantly watch with jealoufy the fatellites of
the King.

Do you hear any certain intelligence concerniilg America ? Mr. Owen
a

Cambridge has jufi informed me, that a New

qork Gazette is brought over, in which the
lateauncertain accounts are confirmed in their
full extent, with this important addition, that

three counties of Maryland have offered not
only fubmiffion, but afliitance to General
Howe.

This may, or may not be true.-

Farewell.
4

Mr. JONES to Lord ALTHORP.

*

1lTore111
bey 22.

I rejoice, m y dear friend, that
you have acquired that ingenuous diltruit,

which Epicharmus calls aJ?le~;,of'wfdom. It
is certaiu that doubt impels us to enqnire,
a

and -enquiry often ends in conviQions

You

will be able when ybu come to London, to
examine with the minuteit JcrupuloJty, as
Johnfon would call -it, the properties of thgt
fingular animal, who is in the rivers of South
America, what Jupiter was feigned to be
-among the gods, n darter of Iz$ht~ing, and
ihould be named drpa.lmpc'pcs, infiead of gymnotus. H e certainly has (if an academic
may venture to affirm any thing) a mode of
perception peculiar to himfelf; but whether
that perception can properly be called a new
finj, I leave you to determine : it is a modi-

\

fication indeed of feeling, but are not all our
fenfes ib ? I defire however, that in this and
in every thing, you will form your own
judgment.

As to the

of our noble

P ~ A I ~ ~ E V E U ~ U

Confiitution, which has happily prefented it'

felf to your imagination, the very idea fixes
me with rqture.

No, my dear Lord, never

believe that any thing is impoffible to virtue ;
no, if ten fuch as you conceive fuch fentiments as your letter contains, and exprefs
-

them as forcibly, if you retain thefe fenti-

meas, as you c e ~ a i n l ywilI, when you take
I:
pour place in parliament, I will nat defpaii
of feeing the mofi glorious of fights, a natrbn
f i e 4 governed by its own laws. This I pro-

,

aife, that, if luch a decemvirate ihould ever
attempt to reAore 'our conflitutional liberty
by confiitutional means, I would exert in
their caufe, luch talents as I have, and, even
if I were oppreffed with ficknefs, and torn
with pain, would itart from my couch- and
/

exclaim with Trebonius, " If you mean to
*' a& worthily, 0 Romans ! I am welI."
b

The fpeech, you find, was cumpoiced and
delivered without my news about ~ a r y l a n d ,

it is * A + O ~ p & ~ ap ~ ~ a P 3xCz ' ~r p~a ~~~ tw r r x ; r , and
breathes a deliberate firmnefs, Lord Chatham fpoke with a noble vigour for a veteran
orator, and your bifhop pronounced an eIegant harangue: I wiih Lord Granby had
more courage as a public fpeaker; all men
ipeak highly of him, but he will never be
eloquent, till he is lefs modeit. Charles Fox
poured forth with amazing rapidity a conti-

* Too despotic and military.
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nued inveaive againit Lord G . Germaine,
and Burke was io
that many declare
they faw him ihed tears. T h e minifiers in
both houfes were fullen and referved, but
Lord Sandwich boldly contradiaed the Duke
of Richmond on the itate of the navy. I
grieve that our fenate is dwindled into a
fcchool of rhetoric, where men rife to difpIay
their abilities rather than to deliberate, and
wiih to be admired without hoping to convince. Adieu, my dear Lord ; I fieal there
few moments from a dry legal inveitigation;
but I could not defer the pleafure of apfwering a letter, which gave me inex:,refible
delight

* H. A. SCHULTENS

to Mr. JONES.
1777.

I know not how to exprefs
a y delight at the receipt of your fllort, but
very friendly and obliging letter. I take
ihame to myielf at having fo long delayed
the acknowledgement of it, and you might

" Appendix, No. 33.

indeed jufiIy cenfure me, for an apparent
forgetfulnefs of

kindners towards me.

.This would indeed be a moil i'erious accuktion, which I cannot in any degree admit;

I wiih I could as fairly exculpate myfelf from
the charge of negligence.

'

You have now,

my friend, my confefion, bk-+ you_ will par*don me in confideration of my promife to be
more attentive in future. I may indeed plead
occupations fo inciffant, that they fcarcely

allow me time to breathe, and have -often
compelIed me to defer writing to you, when

1 moil ferioufly intended it; you wilI the
more readily admit this apology, when I tell
you, that for five months I have never once
thought of Meidani.

I have now a little refpite, and mean foon
to refume my work, which has been fo long
'

interrupted;. the Gngular kindncfs of the
f~~erintendants
of the library

:+:

Leyden, by

permitting me to take home for m y ufe, and
retain as long as I plea&, not only the manufcript of Meidani, but any others which I

may want, will much diminiih the weight of

'
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m y labour. With this ailiflance, I &all prateed as fait as my other employments allow
to copy the manuicript, finilh the k k x e a
iwhich are abiblutely neceffary to fuch a
wbrk), and add whatever is wanted to render it as elegant and complete as pofible ;-I
it gradually advances. I mofi heartily wiih
it were in my power-to befiow upon this favourite occupation, thofe hours which I am
obliged moil reluaantly to give to my various
public and private kQuyes; but I foreiee that
it will itill require three or four years of hard
- labour to colle&k fuch an ample fiock of materials, as will enable me to deliver my lecturc fluently without much previous fiudy,
or "to ihake them out of a bag," as the
phrafe is. I n the mean time, Hariri lies untouched, the Arabic poets are negteaed, and
the {oft and elegant literature of PerGa, which
above all I fincerely regret, remains uhexplored; fuch however is the ardour wit
which you have inipired me, that I am determined, if I enjoy life and health, a t r all
hazards, and at the ri8 of lingularity, 'to

P

'
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.devote mytelf to' the acquifition of it. I
almdt howevei- defpair of publifhing Hariri. I had determined to give the text on19
from the beft procurable manufcripts, a n n e ~
ing to it the tranflation of my grandfather,
which is complete. This I fhould be able to
accompIifh with little facrifice of time; and
without neglding other bufinefs, I ccouId
give the public an ufcful work. But there
are fome, to whofe judgment as well as inclination I owe much deference, who difapprove of this plan, and advife me not to
publiih the work, without extraas from
Tebrizi and other grammarians, nor even
without my own annotations. Though I d o
not agree with them, I mufi fubmit to their
authority, at the neceffity of protraaing the
till I can give it as they wifh.
Scheidius has lately publifhed the firff
part of feohari's Lexicon, confifling of
&out two hundred pages. He calculates
that the' whole work will not be comprifed
in lefs chea ten v~llerncs,of a thopfand pages
cadh Opinions about it are various. He

himhlf forefks fo liittls impediment in com- 4
pleting this immenfe undertaking, that' he
even talks of publiihing Phiruzbadi, &c. ;
but o t k r s confider the obftacles fo infuperable, that they think it never will be finilhed,
unlefs it ihould rain gold upon him. This
is all relating to the Arabic that is now going
on nmongd'ls, excepting a gloifary to Hariri, Arab Shah, and the Coran, which Mr.
Wilmot, a young, but learned theologian has
undertaken. It will be very uikful. to beginners, who from the difficulty and expenfe
of procuring Golius, are detemd from the
itudy of the Jmguage. Latin and Greek literature receive more encouragement here.
This neither excites my envy nor furprife ;
but I fhould be itill more reconciled to it, if
fome fmall part of this patronage were to
overflow upon the Orientalifis. Ruhnkenius
is at work upon Velleius Paterculus, Burman
on Propertius, Wyttenbach on Plutarch,
Tollius upon the Homeric exi icon of Apob
lonius, a; edition of which has been publifhed by Villoifon in France.

T h e ,epifflss
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of Phalaris, refpetting the author of which
your countrymen, Boyle and Bentley, had
fucli a controverfy, will foon be publiihed.
Have you feen the very elegant Effay of
Ruhnkenius on the Life and Writings of
bonginus? Many copies have been fent to
England;-if
you wiih to have one, I will
take an opportunity of procurireis
, it for you.
I n the courie of a few weeks, a critical mifcellany will appear, and it is intended t o
publiih two or three numbers of it annually.
This publication has a double view ; to notice the beA new books on every lubje&
which relate to learned. antiquity, and to introduce occafionally new and unpublialed
compofitions. T h e authors are unknown,
or, rather, wiih to be ib ; for forne of them
will certain!y be difcovered by their fuperior
erudition, and uncommon elegance of flyle.
I am iufficiently acquainted with' them, to
affirm confidently that the work will pleafe
you. With fome of .the perfons concerned
in it, I am intimately conneaed, h i d they
have requeited me to reqommead to them

fome .London bookfeller, to whom a few copies may be fent for fale. For this purpofe
*
\
I have thought of Elmfley, who will pro,

bably bave no objeaion to try the hccefs of
the work in England, by taking twenty or
even fewer copies. I wiih however in the
firfi place to mention the bufinefs to you,
that Elmfley, or fome other by your intereft,
may,be the more readiIy induced to undertake it. There is alfo another favour of
more importance, which my friends, through
my agency, anxioufly hope to obtain from
y o u ; the circumfiance is this : upon their
exprefling a wifh that their mifcellany fhould
eontain extraas from Oriental authors, particularly Perfic and Arabic, I recommended
to them, as there are but few works of this
nature, and itill fewer worthy of notice, that
they fiould leave a fpace for ihort differtations, under the heads of tra&s, or effays, or

my other title, by which they may be communicated, as a means of promoting thefe

I promifed, for my own part, to
contribute fome biographical memoirs from
Audies.
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Eben ChAli Khkn, if they ihould Ztave nothing better to infkrt. They approved my
advice, and earnefily entreated me to prevail
upon you to f u r d h them with fome effays
of this kind ; adding, that they would.prove
the greateil ornament and recommendation
of this part of the work, nd that if I reaIly
enjoyed your friendhip, 7ich I was perpetually afferting, I could not fail of obtaining this favour h..*' *. You fee, my
frierrd, to what I have been led, by boaiting
of your regard for me. I have yielded the
m e readily to their fdicitati&% in the
hopes of retrieving by it, in f a e degree,
the heavy loib which we fufiained in you. I
therefore mo8 earndtly entreat and befeech
ym, by yaur ancient love af .the Oriental
muEs, who fo feelingly and fondly regret
you, not to omit any convenient oppolitunity

of gratifying our w i h s . Examine y o u
helves ;--you will find many things ready,
and EufEciently p e r f & ,for publication. Whatever you fend, will be moll acceptable, and
4 (hall appear in our d k e l l a n y with or with-

aut your name, as you may think proper.
If you have any thing in Engliih, and want
time to turn it into Latin, I will readily undertake the tranflation of it, and fubmit it to
the examination of others who are better
fcholars than myfelf, that your reputation
may fuger no impeachment from it. Nothing
hall be added, omitted, or changed; but it
hall appear exaQly as you fend it; to this
if you think it neceffary, I will pledge my
Rord. I hope it will not be inconvenient to
you to favour me with an early reply to this
letter, and I rely upon your obliging acquiescence in our requeit.
1 cangratulate you upon your new office,
as an introduaion to Comething more honourable and 1ucrat:ve; and as to the lofs
.
of your liberty, I regret it rather on my account, than on yours. No one, not even an
Engliihman, can object to fervice for the
public good, which is the jufi recompence of virtue and merit. T o me, however, your
confinement is grievous ; for, if I was difappointed in the expeCtation of Ceeing you,

w h e n yo; were your own mailer, I can
fcarcely now indulge a d i h n t hope of that
pleafure. Do not however leave me in
defpair : you have fifty-nine affociates ;fome
interval of leifure may occur, and if it
ihould, do not negle&t it, but run over and
make us happy by the enjoyment of your
company and converfation. It is not fiom
want of inclination that I do not pay you
another viiit ; the recolleeion of the pleafure
I had in your fociety, is fo firongly impreffed
upon me, that I have nothing more anxioufly at heart, than to fly over to you with
all fpeed, that I may again enjoy it. Neither
is it want of time, that detains me ; for my
office, which exclufively occupies me for
nine months, leaves me at liberty the remaining three. What is it then ? I will tell
you the truth, nor bluih to reveal to my
friend, "'that, when my purfe is heavier, I
6' ihall find the journey to you lighter*."
T h e foil of Oriental literature in Holland,

" An Arabic proverb, adapted to the situation of t4e
writer.

as elfewhere, is barren; it produces only the
mere conveniences of life, but no fuperfluities whatever.

I muft therefore defer all

hope of accornplifhing a journey to England,
without fome unexpec'ted improvement of
my circumfiances. I ihall however bear my
lot, whatever it may be, with patience.
Having mentioned this fubje& to you, I
will add fornothing in which you may effkntially ferve me.

With a view to improving

my fortune, and procuring that affluence,
which, though it may be difpenfed with,
is mofi -acceptable to thofe who poffefs it, I

have determined to undeitake the charge of
a pupil, to receive him into my houfe, and
iuperintend his morals and education.

I am

particularly anxious, however, that he ihould

be of your country, not only becaufe the
fyftem of private education is little known or
followed here, but becaufe it would be more
agreeable to me to part with my liberty to an
Engliihman, (you fee how openly I {peak,)
from whom I might e x p e e a more fubitantial recornpence.

My paper will not allow

,

2
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me

fay much more. Oblige me with ,a
few I;in,es in reply,; I am certain you will
willingly afli(t me as far as you can, and you
may depend upon the firilicfi attention on
my part, to any requefi from you which I
can poffibl y execute. My wife iknds her befi
compliments to your excellent mother and
fifier. Farewell, my dear Jones; and continue to honour me with your efieem.
H. A. SCHULTENS.
)
r

to

* * * * * $
At an interval of more than twenty-five
years from the date of this letter, I cannot
but acknowledge a difpofition to iyrnpathize
with the feelings of the lea~aedwriter, and
participate the regret which he expreffes, at
the deprivation of the fociety of Iris friend,
fram his want of means to defriy the expence of a journey to England. At this period, Schultens enjoyed an extenfive reputation, and was perhaps the objea of envy
to many, who, wi~houtany claim to diitinction, poffeffed that opulence, which, with
dl his indefatigable labours in cultivating and

promoting literature,' he had not been able to
procure. We feel the more for him, becauie
his'complaints, (if the coiifidentid communication of his circumhnces authorize the
e x p r d ~ o n , )are neither deficient in dignity,
nor refignation. In truth, the traQ of lite-

..

rature which he had chofen to cultivate, was
more calculated to produce a hameit of c$&,
brity than profit.

* Mr. JONES to H. A. SCHULTENS.
7.4

1777.

I fhould have great plearsre
*

in complying wl.'i your kind and friendly
requeit, by f u r n a i n g my contribution to
the new work which is foon to appear
arnongit you, and would exert myfelf for
this purpofe, but the abiblute want of leifure
makes it impoEble. M y law employments,
attendance in the courts, inceffant fiudies,
the arrangement of pleadings, trials of caufeq,
and opinions to clients, fcarcely allow me a
few moments for eating and fleeping.

I

thank you iincerely for your'very entertain-

* Appendix, No. 34.
-

h g account of your awn occupations, and of
what is going on in your country.

If I

ihouId hear of any wealthy Engliih gentleman, who wilhes to fend his ion as a pupil
to Holland, to ftudy literature, you may rely
upon my recommendation of your merits,
as we21 as upon my aniflance on a11 occafions.
I muit however at the fame time tell you,
that an oppartunity of this nature is very
ascertain.

Mr. JONES to Lord ALTHORP.
M Y D E A R LORD,

Bath, Der. 28, 1777.

'i toId you, when I had the
pleafure of k i n g you in London, that it
\ was doubtful whether I fhould pafs my vacation at Amfierdam or at Bath; the naiads of
the hot fprings have prevailed, you fee, over

'

,

the nymphs of the lakes, and I have been

,

drinking the wa,ters for a month, with no

.

lefs pleafure than advantage to my health ;
the improvement of which I afcribe, however, in great meahre, to my regular exercife on the downs, and to abitinence from
any ftudy that requkes too much exertion of
the mind.

I fhould have fcated indeed in

Holland f r p n town to town, and a little
voyage would have diflipated my l$e, if I
had any: but that fcheme I muit poltpone
till another winter, and have lent an excde
to my Dutch friend who expeQed me.
As I came hither entirely
. for the purpofe
.
of recreating my exhatifled fpirits and
itrengthening m y itomach, I have abitained
with ibme reluitance from dancing, an
amufement which I am as fond of as ever,
but which would be too
heating for a,water..
drinker ; and as for the idler diverfions of a
public place, they have not the recommendation of novelty, without which they cannot
long pleare. You, my dear friend, are in
the mean time relaxing yourfelf, from the
<

,

4

.

I

feverer purfuits of fcience and civil knowiedge, with the healthy and manly exercife
of the field, from which you will return
with a keener appetite to the noble feait
which the Mules are again preparing for
you at Cambridge. And here, by way of
t
a
parenthefis, 1 mufi tell you ~ ~ l 1a joined
fmall party of hunters the other mernin

in at the death of a hare ; bt'it I
mnit chfcis, that I think hare-hunting a
very dulI exercife, and fit rather for a huntrefs than a mighty hunter, rather for Diana
than Orion. Had I the tafie and vigour cf
Aanon, without his indifcreet curiofity, my
game would be the flag or the fox, and I
fhould leave the hare in peace, without fending her to her many fiends. This herefy of
mine may arife from my fondnefs .for e\.ery
.thing vait, and my difdain for every thing
little, and for the fame reaibn I fhould prefer
the more violent fport of the Afiatics, who
inc!ofe a ,whole difiriQ with toils, and 'then
attack the tigers'and leopards with javelins,
tb the found of-trumpets and clarions. Of
mufic, I ,co'nclude, you have as much at Althorp, as your heart can defire ; I might here
have more than my ears could bear, or my
mind conceive, for we have with us La
Motte, Fifcher, Kauzzini; but as I live in
the houfe of my old mafier, Evans, whom
you remember, I am fatisfied with his harp,
4:hich I prefer to the Theban lire, as much
and was

*

as I prefer Wales to ancient

07

modern

E ~pt*
Y
I was this morning with Wilkes, who
hewed me a letter lately written to him from
Paris, by Diderot; as I have you know a
quick memory, I brought away the Tublbnce
of it, and give it to you in a trannation almofi literal :-" Friend Wilkes,. it delights
me to hear that you hi11 have Cufficient
employment for your a&ive-mind, without
'< which you cannot long be happy. I have
jufi read the feveral fpeeches which you
<' have delivered on the Cubjett of your press fent war-againft the provincials ; they are
44 hll of doc .ence, force,
and dignity. I
" too have compofed a fpeech on the h m e
" fubjeQ, which I would deliver in your TeI will wave for
'
I nate, had I a feat in it.
" the prefent, my countrymen, all confideration of the jufiice or injufiice of the mea&' fures you are purfuing ; I well know that
to be an improper topic at the tim, Rhen
the public welfare is immediately co&emed.
tsI will not even quefiion at prefent your

-

'6
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a

power to reduce an exafperated and defpcrate people ; but confider, I entreat you,
Cg that you
are furiounded by nations by
# 4 whom
you are detefied ; and fay, for
Heavcn's fake, how long ,you will give
c t them redcon to laugh at the ridiculous
Cc figure you are making.
This is my ha" rangue ; it is ihort in words, but extenfive
in meaning."-So
far, my dear Lord, we
have no reafon to cenfure the thoughts or expreifions of the learned Encyclopediit ; what
follows is Co profligate, that I would not
tranfcribe it, if I were not fure, that you
would join with me in condemning it. 6 c As
to yourfelf, (he adds,) be 'teerful, drink
*dl
a the befi wines, keep the gayefi company,
and ihould you -be inclined to a tender

.
dc

paifion, addrefs yourfelf to fuch women as
make the leait refiitance; they are as

amufing and as intereiting as others. One
a lives with them without anxiety, and quits
4c th:n
without regret."-I
want words, Diderot,

)o

exprefs the bafenefs, the folly, the

brutality of this fentiment.

I am no cynicl

.

but as fond as any man at Paris of cheerful
company, and 'of fdck pledures as a inah of
virtue need not bluih to enjoy; but if the
philoibphy of the French academicians be
comprifed in your actvice to your friend
Wilkes, keep it to yourklf, and to 'l'uch a9
you.

I am of a different kCt. He con-

cludes his letter with h m e profefions ,of red
qard, and with a recoinmendation of a young
Frenchmanb who told Wilkes fome

f'eeches

of Diderot, to the Emprefs of RiiGa, which
you hall hear at ibme other time. ' I am in&
terrupted, and muit feave you with' reluctance till the morning.
+

'

t

f

*

*

*

An apology, I trufi, will not be thought
neceffary for introducing that padage in Diderot's letter, which Mr. Jones reprobates in
terms of afperity and indipation fuitable to
the reQitude of his own mind. His remarks
upon it will ferve to explain, if it be at all
neceffary, certain exprefions in his letters,
which may be thought to border .upon a
kvity, that never entered into the compo-

Lye-v.

I.

x

/

fition d'his chara&er. His mind was never
tainted with vice, nor was the morality d
his c~nduQever impeached. He valued the
plealures of lociety, and enjoyed k r n as
long as they were ianocent, whilfi he de-.
teited the principles w d praQice of the de
bauchee and ceniualilt, and, like his favourite

Hafea, could arnde his Ieifure hours witb
po&eal comgofitims . in praile of love or
beauty, withbut fxrificing his health, hi8
ti-,
or Bis virtue. H
is &cure ,dDidera
is equally a proof oE hk owa akborrencc of
vice, a d . of his anxkt$ to imprefs it Arongty
on the mind of his f r i e d and lats pubil?.

*

O f Diderot, thus casually introduced to the notice

sf the reader, it map not be irrelwant to give a short
account, His works I have never read, nor, from the
character of the man, have any wish to peruse them.
Diderot (I tage my information from the AbU Barruel)
mas one of the gang of conspirators against the Christian
Religion. He not only professed Atheism, but made a
boast of it, and inculcated it in his writings. He was
invited to Russia, by the Empress Catharine, who at first
admired his genius, but soon found sufficient reason in
his conduct and principles to send him back to France.
There were moments in which this professed &end
C
and adm~rerof Voltaire, notwithstanding his avowed
impiety, seems to have been compelled by the f o r c e d

.

In 1778, Mr. Jones publilhed a tranflation
of the, fppeeches of Ihus, in eaufes concerning the law of fuccefl;on to property at
Athens, with a prefatory difcourfe, notes
critical and hifiorical, and a comxnenthry.
The works of lfzus had long been n c g l d ed ; the fubjett of them was dv, and his
technical language, as Mr. Jones obferves,
was unintelligible to the herd of grammarians and philologms, by whom the oid monuments of Grecian learning were faved

'

,

truth to pay homage to &'.e New Testament, An ac4
quaintance found him one day explaining a chapter of it
to his daughter, with all the appareht seriousness aild
energy of a believer. On expressing his surprise, Qiderot replied, " I understand your meaning ; but after all,. .
'' where is it possible to find better lesc Ins for her in" struction ?" The devils believe,' and tremble.
At the close of a life of profligacy and impiety, consistent with the sentiments expressed in his letter to
Wilkes, Diderot shewed SO&@ signs of co~ttfkion,and:
even went so far as to declare an intention of publicly.
recanting his errors. But the barbarity of his phi/o.vophic
frienh interfered t o prevent it, and they hsolved a s f a i
as they could, that he should die without repentance.
Under the pretence that a change of air would promote
his restontion to health, they secretly removed him into
the country, and never left him until he expired, jr,
July 1784.
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from deftru&ion.

T o refcue them from ob-

icurity, and to prefent them to the fiudent of
our Engliih laws in his native language, was
a tafk which required the united qualifications of claifical erudition and' legal knowledge, and which he difcharged with equal
pledure and fuccefs.
" There is no branch of learning, froin

'' which

a itudent of the law may receive

a more rational pledure, or which leems
more likely to prevent his being difguited
Ci with the dry eiements of a very compli" cated fcience, than the hiitory of the rules
and ordinances by which nations, eminent
for wiidom, and illufirious in arts, have
regulated their civil polity: nor is this the
6 C only fruit that he may expea to reap fiom
" a general knowledge of foreign laws, both

a'

ancient and modern ; for whilfi he indulges
the liberal curiofity of a fcholar in examin'6

C6
'6

ing the cuitoms and infiitutions of men,
whofe works have yielded him the high&
delight, and whole aAions have raifed llis
admiration, he will feel the fatisfatiion of

.* a patribt, in obferving the breference due

'' in

mofi infiances to the laws of his own

" country above thofe
"

of all other fiates ; or,

if his jufi proipeas in life give him hopes

'' of becoming a legiflator, he may colleCt
"

many ufeful hints, for the improvement

" even of that fabric, which his ahceflors have
"

ereQed with infinite exertions of virtue and

'' genius, but which, like all human fyfiems,
"

will ever advance nearer to perfeaion, and.

" ever fall fhort of

it."
I quote the preceding obfervations from

his prefatory difcourfe, which is written with
uncommon elegance, and partichlarly interefiing, not only from the information which
it contains rerpeQing the author whofe works
he illufirated, but for its critical remarks on
the comparative merits of the Grecian orators, and for his differtation on the Attic
laws of luccefion, and the forms of pleading
in the Athenian courts.

It was no fmall

credit to Mr. Jones to have ~uccefsfullyaccomplilhed what .Sir Mathew Hale, " to
whofe learning and diligence the prefent

age is no lefs indebted, than his contempt+
' I raries
were to his wiidom and virtue,"
had unfucceisfully attempted.
T h e works of Ifxus are dedicated to Earl

Bathurit ; and Mr. Jones takes occaGon in
the epifile dedicatory to inform the public,
that, although he had received many fignal
parks of friendfhip from a number of illuftrious perfons, Lord Bathurft bad been his
greateft, his only benefaeor; that, without
any felicitation, or even requefi on his part,
kis Lordfhip gave him a fubftantial and perpanent token of regard, rendered ftill moro
valuable by the obliging manner of giving it,
qnd 1itera:ly the fole fruit which he had gathered from an iqceraqt courle of very painful labour. He adds his further acknowledgements for the more extended intentions
of his Lordlhi~,although he bad not t b e ~
derived any benefit from them.
This was the only publication of Mr.
Jones, ig I 77 8 ; w h i ~ h ,however it might
tend to increafe his reputation, did not perhaps much advance his profefional f'cceis.

\

979

H e had howev& every redon to be fatisfred
with the proportion of bufineib that fkll to
llis hare, during the circuits which he regularly attended.
Mr. Jones had tranfmitted a copy. of his
tranflation to Edmund Burke; and the following letter contains his acknowledgement
of the favour. The opinion of a great orator
on any fubjea connetled with that of hie
conitant meditations, will not .be read without interefi.
MY D E A R S I R ,

I

'March 12, 1779.

I give you many thanks f o r '
your moil obliging and valuable prefent, and
feel myfelf extremely honoured by this mark
of your friendihip. My firit leifure will be
employed in an attentive perufal of an author,
who had merit enough to fill up a part of
qnd whom you have made acceable
t,<.
an eafe and advantage, which one
years difuled to Greek literature as
fo*q
I hav =' .en, could not otherwife have.
l f i u s is a,. i t h o r of whom 1 know nothing

-

.
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but by fame ; I am cure that any idea I had
from thence conceived of him, will not be at:
all leffened by ikeing him in your tranflation.
I do not know how it has happened, that
orators have hitherto fared worie in the hands
of the tranflators, than even the poets; I
never could bear to read a tranflation of
Cicero. Demofibenes fuffers I think i o m e
what lefs ;-but he iuffets greatly; ib much,
that 1 mufi [ay, that no Engliih reader could
well conceive from when& he had acquired
the reputation af ,the firft of orators. I am
fatisfied that there is now an eminent exception to this rule, and I Gncerely congratulate
the public on that acquifition? J am, with
the greatefi truth and regard, my dear Sir,
y o u r mofi faithful and obliged
humble iervant,

EPMUNDBVRKE,
Of the incidents ih the life of Mr. Jones
during the years 1778 and 1779, 1. have nb
particular information ; we may fuppoik his
time and attention to have been principally

engroffed by his profefiona duties and Rudies, and the political circumfiances of the
times. His own letters, always interefiing,
and often infiruttive, with thofe of his cor'refpondents, contain all that 1 kvow of him
during this period; the latter afford additional evidence of the efieepl in which his
learning, abilities, and principles were held
-by men of high reputation in the rank of
literature.

Mr. SWINNEY to Mr. JONES.
Peru of Constawfi~tople,January 1, 1778.

61R ;

So high an opinion do I entertain of your humanity and politenefi, as
to perfuade mylelf you will readily pardon

(

the liberty I have taken, of fending you a
PerGan and Grecian manufcript.

If, on pe-

rufal of one or the other book, you mall
meet with a iingle paffage that may contria

bute eithk to your initruttion or arnulement,
my purpofe will be fully anhered.
Among ;he real suriofities I have feen at

e

-

21;2

Confiantinople, is a public mufeum, ereQed
a~ the fole expence of a mofi learned Grand
Vifir, whofe name and title was Rajib Pacha.

This colle&ion contains about two thoufand
Arabian, Perfian, and Turkifh manufcripts,

which, the learned Cay, contain vait fiores of
erudition. It is not improbable but I inay be
able, on fome favourable occafion, to procure
you a copy of the catalogue; and then, fiould
you be dii'pokd to have any of the manui'cripts copied, I intrcat you will confer the
honour upon me, of executing the commiC

fion. People affure me, but I dare not fay
whether with good authority or no, that the
entire Decades of Livy, and the complete
Hiftory of Curtius, are contained in that very
precious repofitory : if fo, who knows but
I

majefiy itfelf (Co fuperlatively happy are we

in a monarch who favours tLe arts and
fciences !) may gracioufly condefcend to com'

mand a copy of them?

Be pleafed to accept of my warmefi wifhes
for your health, pr~fperity, and very fong
. life; and believe me to be (what I fincerely

am) a lafiing admirer of your abilitie); and at

the fame tipe, dear S
ir,&c.

SIDNEYSWINNEY.
'

Dr. STUART to Mr.
M Y DEAR S I R ;

JONES.
3d October, 1778.

I have to acknowledge the re-

-

ceipt of your moft obliging letter.

It is im-

pofible for me to exprefs the value in which

I hold the favourable ientiments you have
conveyed to me; and above all, t h atitrain of
cordiality and friendihip which accompany
them.

The lofs of that I'ong letter, or differ-

tation, into which my performance was about
to entice you, is a matter of infinite regret to

me: but I hope tha: \ the objett which then
engaged more part? larly your attention,
and which was fo wort':,r of it, is now within
your reach; that the fates are to comply with
your defires, and to place you in a fcene
where ib much honour and ii, many la1 rels

are to be won and gathered.
It affects me with a lively pleafure, that
your tafie has turned with a peculiar fondnefs
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to the fiudies of law and government on the
great fcale of hiftory and manners. They have
been too long in the management of enquirers, who were merely metaphyficians, or

,

merely the retainers of courts. Their generous and liberal nature has been wounded and
debafed by the minutenefs of an acute but
ufelefs philoiophy, and by a mean and flaviIh
appetite for praQice and wealth. It is now fit
that we ihou1d have lawyers who are orators,
philofophers, and hiftorians.
But while I entreat you to accept my beit
thanks for your excellent letter,and exprefs xny
approhation of thofe fiuclies of which you are
enamoured, permit me, at the &me time, to
embrace the opportunity of making known to

,

Dr. Gillies,
of whom you may have heard as the tranfIator of Lyfias, has been loqg my warm
friend: and I have to recommend him to you
as the poireffor of qualities which. are itill
more to his honour than extenfive learning
and real genius. Men who Ieave their corn.patriots behind them in the purfuits of fcience
you the bearer of t h e k lines.

I

I

and true ambition, are of the fame family,
and ought to be known to one another.

'

Do me the favour, my dear Sir, to continue to afford me a place in your memory,
and believe me that I hall always hear of
your profperity, your reputation, and your
itudies, with a peculiar and entire htisfaction.

I am npw, and ever, yours, &c.
GILB.STUART.
P. S. In January or February, I am to
iknd into the world a new work, in which f
treat of the public lacw, and the ConJitutionaZ

H ~ o r yof SCOTLAND.And,. wherever you
are, I am to tranfmit you one of the firit
copies, by Mr. Murray, of Fleet-Street.
Dean TUCKER to Mr. JONES.
DEAR S I R ;

Gloucesfer, Septenz ber 21, 1778.

When yop firit honoured me
with your acquaintance, perhaps you was not
%ware wha; a troublefome correfpondence
you was bringing yourklf into.

Be that as

a

,.

it may, I will now beg leave to avaiI myfe1f
of the permiflimn which you kindly granted
me of confulring you on fome points. Several copies of my lafi tra& have been in the
UniveAty upwards of a fortnight ; and it is
probable that by this time fome have vouchiafed ta read it. What therefore I with to
know is, whether, in the judgment of thole
who have giv^en-ita perufal, I have confuted
Mr. LOC&'S fyRern in fuch a manner, that
they are convinced his muit. be wrong, whatever elk may happen to be tkbt. If this is
not the cafe, that: is, if I have not totally
confuted Mr. Locke, I need proceed no farher, for mine can have no chance to be true,,
if his is ail1 hppofed to be the only true
one; and I hall very willingly give up the
purfuit. But, if I have demoliihed his
fcheme, I have fo far cleared the way to
make room for my own; and, in that cafe,
I, have one or two points to confult you
ab6ut.
I am,

J. TUCKER.

Mr. JONES to Lord ALTHORP.
if;.rnpPe, act.

13, 1'178.

M y &drf lord, captain, and
Gend, (of a11 which titks no man k n e r t k i
a juRer idea than yonrfeelf,) how hall I exprefs the delight mhicHt your letter from
Warley camp has gi-vcn me ? I cannot .hfficiently regret, chit I was fo long deprived

of that pleafure ; Por, intendilig to be in London foon afrer thd circil&, I had negleaed
t o leave any direCtiw9 here about my letters;
io that yours has lain almofi a month up<m
nip table, where I found it yefferday on my
return from the country. Idoughtindeed to
have written firA to you, becaufe I was a
rauibler, you Rationary : and becauf; the pen

h s h e n m y pe\culiar inhument, as t h e
fword has been yours this furnmer: but the

agitation of forenfic bufinecs, and the fort of:
ibciery in which I have heen forced to live,
afforded me few moments of leifure, except
thofe in which nature caIls for perfec? repofe,

and the fpirits exhauited with fatigue require

*

immediate reparation.

I rejoice to fee that

you are a votary, as Archilocus fays of himfelf, both of the Mufes and of Mars; nor
do I believe that a letter full of more manly
fentiments, or written with more unaffeaed
elegance, than pours,, has often been fent
from a camp. You know I have iet m y
mind on your being a fine fpeaker in next
parliament,
the cauie of true conititutional
liberty, and your letters convince me that

1 &all

notL,be

difappointed. T o this great
objee, both for your own glory and your
country's good, ybur prefent military itation
will contribute not a little : for, a hldier's:
life naturally infpires a certain fpirit and confidence, without which the fineit elocudon
will not have a full effe&. Not to mention
Pericles, Xenophon, Csefar, and a hundred
other eloquent foldiers among the ancients,
I am perfuaded that Pitt (whom by the way
I am far from comparing to Pericles) acquired his forcible manner in the field where he
carried the colours. This I mention in addition to the advantages of your prefent fitu-

'

ation, which you very juitly point out : nor

can I think
, - your fummer in any refpea
ufelefslp- fpent, fince our conititution has
a good defence in a , well-ategulated militia,
officered by men who love their country:
and a militia fo6 regulated, may in due
time be the means oE thinning the formidd
I .
able Aanding army, if n'bt of extinguiihing
it. Captain * * is one of the worthieit,
as well as tdleft men in the kingdom 4 but

*

he, and his Socrates, Dr. Johnfon, have fuch
prejudices in politics, that one muA be upon
one's guard in their company, if anc wiihes
to preferve their good opinion. By the way,
the Dean of GlouceAer has printed a work,
which he thin& a full confutation of Lockc's
Theory of Government ; and his fecond volume will cofitain a new Thepry of his own :
of this, when we meet. The difappointment
to which you allude, and concerning which
you fiy fo many friendly things to me, is
not yet certain. My competitor is not yet
nominated : many doubt whether he will be;
I think he will not, unlefs the Chancellor
Lye-V. I,

U '

'

zgo
fhould prefs it firongly.

I t is itill the opi-

- 'nion and wifh of the bar, that I fhould be

I believe, the miniiter hardly
knows his own mind. I cannot legally be
the man.

appointed till January, or nest month at
'honeit, becaufe I am not a bartifier of five
years itanding till that time : now many
believe that they keep the place open for me
till I am qualified.

I certainly wiih to have

it, 'becaufe I wifh to have twenty thoufand
pounqs in my pocket before I am eight-andthirty years old ; and then I might contribute
in foine little degree towards the ikrvice of
my country in Parliament, as well as at the
Bar, without felling my liberty to a patron,
as too many of my profefion are not afhamed s f doing ; and I might be a Speaker in the
Houfe of Commons in the fi

qigour and

maturity of my 'age; whereas, in the flow
career of Wefiminfier-Hall,

I ihould not

I

perhaps, even with the befi fuccefs, acquire
the fame independent fiation, till the age at
which Cicero was killed. But be affured,
m y dear lord, that if the miniiter be offended
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at the fiyle in which I have fpoken, do
fpeak, and will fpeak, of public affairs, and
6n that account fhould refufe to give me the
judgehip, I hall not be at all mortified,
having already a very decent competence,
without a debt, or a care of any kind. I
will not break in upon you at Warley unex,

peeedly; but whenever you find it moit
convenient, let me know,. and I kill be with
you in lefs than two hours.

DEANTUCKER to Mr.
DEAR S I R ,

JONES.

Glouceqr, Uecenlber 3 1 , 1778.

I have the pleafure to acquaint
you, that your packet and letter arrived iafe
laR night; for both which, I am very much
obliged to you. I cannot fay that your remarks. have wrought much conviCtion in
me, (in fome places they have,) but they have
had what I eReem a better effeLt, that is,
they will make me more cautious 'and circum{pee in fome of my exprefions;. and they
will obfige me to bring more proofs and illuC
,tratians of iome points than I thought were
u2

29%
medfd. In dl there ~cTpeRs, p u r friend17
zemarks have done me much greater f p i w
than unmeaning compliments; and as to
y o n differing io widely in opinion from mc,
y w t h i k declaration OP this difference
proves yon the hoaeiter man, and the mom
I am,&c.
to be efieemed.
ADAM PRINCE CZARTORYSKI to
Mr. JONES.
SIR;

Wrsrs~w,Nm. 26, 1778.

It is the fate of thofe who,
Re you, are an ornament to the literary
world, to be known to thofe who are perk&ly unknown to them; each is atitled to
call to them for light, and this I hope will be
a fufficbt apology for my intruding upon
p u , and intempting tho& Rudious hours
which y w coxdkrate with f% much fuccefk to
the in&&an of your readers.
I w a ~lppp~tenough of late to hit upon
on the Poetry of the Eaitern no~ L U
ti=, a d $ow Hiitory of the Perfun lan-

.
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guage. I found that you had made up in
thefe twfo works a quarrel of a very ord b);
ing between eruditioh and t d e ; you have
brought them to meet together in fuch a
Fiendly manner, that one who had nevet
read but your writings, would be apt to think
they always went hand in hand.
I have been applying myfelf Gnce a few
years to the ftudy of Eaitern languages;
though I cannot flatter myfeelf with having
made as yet any confaderable progrcfs in that
branch of learning. Your moil excellent
Grammar of the Perfian language, which
give birth to Mr. Richardibn's one of the
Arabic, executed upon the Came plan, are the
agreeable guides which I follow in that d S - '
cult journey; to them I owe to be refcued
out of the hands of Erpenius, Guadagnola,
and the reR of thofe unmerciful gentlemen
who never took the leait trouble about clewing the road, or plucking out one Gngle thorn
from the many with which the paths of the
Rudy of Eaitern languages we covered.
Give me leave to be itill more beholden to

you ;and a8 you learned men are the leading
ears of the unlearned, I beg you'll -beflow 'a
few rnoaeots of your leiCure upon adwering
fome queit-tons which may perhaps appear
very trifling in thet eyes of a man of your
-efienfive knowledge; .

I have always been at a lofs to form any
conjeaure upon the following fubjea, whick
is, by what chance ib. many words from
I

other European languages, or at leafi ufed in
our European languages, are got into the
Perfian : as for infiance,

..

jivAn,

pudder,

mader*, the Englilh, bad, the German, dod'ter, dcr, bend, together with a deal of our

Sclavonian, efpecially in

the arithmetical

numbers, which, even in the manner of pro'nouncing them, are exaaly the fame, fuch as

penged, f i h c f i ~ d t ,&c. I ihould be greatly
obliged to you likewife, if by your means I
could be informed, whether the Di&ionary
.

.

of Meninfki, propofed to be reprinted at 'Oxford, is already come out; whether it contains a great many additions which,are not

* Youth, father, mother.

-f 500 and 600.

to be found in the edition of 1680; laAly,
whether Mr. Kichardfon has publifhed the
ikcond volume, Engliih and Arabic, of his
DiQionary. As to our poor csuntryman,
Meniniki, he has not met with the reward
which he had a right to expea*; after
having waited his health and fortune in the
finifhing of his work, he died unnoticed at
Vienna; and his daughter ended her life in
the Came city a few years ago, very31 uCed

by thofe who had advanced money to her father, for the publiihing of ,his work. You
live in a country where fuch a fin would be

*

From the short account given of Meninski in the
Biographical Dictionary, it appears, that h e was no less
distinguished for his extensive erudition and pofound
knowledge of languages, particularly Oriental, than b y
the propriety of conduct, and abilities disglaped by him
in various official situations to which he had risen by his
merit. His first station was that of first interpeter to
t h e Polish embassy at the Porte, and from this h e was
gradually advanced to the rank of a counsellor 06 war to
t h e Emperor at Vienna, and first interpreter of =ental
languages. H e died at Vienna at the age of 75, in 1698,
eighteen years after the publication of his famous and
useful work, the Oriental Thesaurus. T h e compilers of
this account do not notice the circumstance$ mentioned
by Prince Czartoryski.

.

ranked among the mortal ones. Baron Reviczki, fo jufily and honourably mentioned in
your works, has been refiding here for feveral

. .

years, as miniAer of the Court of Vienna :
we have often made the wiih, that ibmething
could tempt you to take our part of the
world in your way. If that ihould ever
happen, I would confider it as a moil agreeable circumilance for me, if you could be prevaiIed upon to accept of my houfe during
your itay, and conficier it as your own. I.

know what advantages we might reap from

fb ufeful and agreeable an intercaurfe, and
would make it our bufinefs not to let time lay
heavy upon your hands.' I muit (before I
end) exprefs to you the fenfe of pleafig-e
which I felt as a Pole, in reading that paffaage
of your preface which concerns our country:
it bears the Ramp of humanity and ipirit.
Now, after having repeated my excufes for
hzvisg been fo forward, and perhaps ib tedious,
I m, with all poilible regard, &c.
ADAM PRINCECZARTORYSKI,
General of Podotia.

-Mr. JONES to PRINCE ADAM
CZARTORYSKI.
Lrunb's Buildings, Temple, London, Fcb. 17, 1779.

Nothing could be more honour-.
able to me than your letter, nothing more
Battering than the fentime~tswhich you ex-

-

.,

prefs in it; butdI am fa little ufed to converfe or correfpond with Mnces, and have fo
long been accufiomed to the plainnds of the
ancients, that I ihould addrefs Tour q g t m d s
with more facility in Latin than in any modern idiom. Yet as you not only perfealy
underitand my native language, but even
write it (I fpeak fincerely) with elegance, I
will try to anfwer you in Engliih, with Roman Gmplicity.
I t gives me great pleafure, that myjuvenile
con~pofitionshave been at all ufeful or entertaining to you. What higher reward can a
writer defire, than the approbation of fuch a
reader? In fuppofing, however, that y w i+
terrupt my fiudious hours which am confecrating to littxature, allow me to fay, that,

-

unhappily for me, you are a little miitaken.
M y laR four years have been fpent .in forenfic
labours, which, however arduous, are no lefs
pleafing than reputable, and would be perfe&ly congenial with my temper and difpofition, if they did not wholly preclude me from
refuming my former fiudies.

It is pofible,

hdwever, that I may foon fucceed to a high
judicial office in Bengal, where the vacations
will give me leifure to renew my acquaintance, which I now am obliged to intermit,
with the Perfian and ' Arabian clafics.

.

Should my appointment take place, I ihall iet
a high value on your correfpondence, and
will not fail ro fend both your Highnefs, and
my friend, Baron Reviczki, (to whom I will
write very ibon,) ibme wreaths of flowers
from the banks of the Ganges.
I n a n h e r to your quefiions, I mufl inform your Highnefs, that the projeA of reprinting Meniniki here is entirely dropt ;but
Richardfon is indefatigable, and advances as
expeditioufly as pofible with the fecond part
of his diaionary.

Iiow fo niany European

.
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words, crept into the Perfian language, I
know not with certainty.

Procopius,

E

think, mentions the. great intercoude, both
in war and peace, between the Perfians and.
the nations in the north of Europe and-Afia;
,

\

whom the ancients knew by the general name
of Scythians.

Many learned invdtigators

of antiquity are fully perfuaded, that a very
old and almoit primaeval language was in u E
among thefe northern nations, from which
oot only the Celtic dialeas, but even the
Greek and Latin, are derived; in fa& we
find

=enif

and m ~ +in Perfian, nor is 3utuyar+

ib far removed from dockter, or even

;Yopa

and nomen from nim, as to make it ridiculous to fuppofe, that they fprang from the
fame root.

W e muit confers that thefe re-

fearches are very obfcure and uncertain ; and
you will allow, not fo agreeable as an ode of
Hafez, or an elegy of Amr'alkeis.

How

happy ihould I be, my dear Prince, if on
my return from India, I could vifit Poland,
accept the kind invitation of your Highnefs,
apd enjoy. the promifed pleafure of your con-

verhtion a i d friendihip. My'good genius
hrbids me wholly to defpair of that happia'cfs; ahd tbe {perata vol~ptasfuavis amiciria, whidh enabkd lu.wetius to endure any
J

mil, and to ipend the Aarry nights, as he
fays, in contemplation, hall have a -fimilar

Dr. STUART t o M r . JONES.

iz, 1779.
I beg you to accept my new

M Y B E A R SIR,

'

Frb.

work, as a mark of my befi obfervance. The
fubje&a are very important very curious, and
very new, by^- the materials upon which 1
was to operate were very imperfeo. Indeed,
I fear much, that a propriety of-intention is

all my merit, and from that, I think, I am
to draw little glory; for it is common to me
wifi writers who are the weak& and moft
trifling. Yet, if your eye can trace any evidence in this triff e to oppofe my apprehenfians, I ha11 be very happy. All the humility of my doubts will go away. In two refpe&s, I expofe myfelf very m u ~ hto ccllluq,

-

I have attacked the nobile o h i u m of thc COW
of iefion; and I have vindicated the freedom
of the Scottilh government from the milreprefentations of Dr. Robertfon, the hifiotiographer of Scotland. With a thou h d
people, thefe things ue-the grentelt of all
crimes. It is in England, and not in this
country, that I am to find thofe readers w b
will be petfeRly impartial. I entreat you to
accept my moil fincere wiihes for pour profperity, and that you will believe me, with
the mofi entire refpe&t, my dear Sir, &c.
GILB.STUART.
Dr. SI'VART to Mr. JONES.
Dr. Stuart prefents his beit cornpliments to Mr. Jones.
I beg to have the pleafure to hbmir to
your inipetlion a fmall Treatiie, which I
have publifhed a few years ago, as an intrw
duaion to an extenfive work on the laws
and confiitution of England, which I have
10% meditated, and have in part executed.
If you like my ideas, I h a l l accbunt myfelf
I
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extremely fortunate.

If they do not itrike

you as of importance and intereiting, I &all
think that I have employed my leifure without advantage.

Your line of itudy has led

you to enquire into the hiitory of Engliih
manners and jurifprudence.

T h e little w-ork

which accompanies this note, is perfettly
within this line; and as I have the mofi entire confidence in your penetration and candour, I ihould be happy to know your opinion
~f it. I ihould then be in a h t e to form a
reiblution, whether I ought to give order and
method -to the materials I have colleaed in
the view of profecuting a fubjea, which I
inay perhaps have undertaken without having
propedy confulted my forces. You will do
me the favour to excufe this trouble.

* C. REVICZKI

to Mr. JONES.
IVarsaw, March I 7, 1779.

--

I lately received through

Mr.
your two lait learned publications ; a mofi agreeable and convincing proof

* Appendix, No.

35.

of your affetiionate remembrance , of me,
T h e iingular erudition with whidh your
works abound, not only delighted me ex&
ceedingly, but almofi excited my inclination
to refume thole fiudies which I had dmofi
forgotten.

Prince Adam Czartoryfki, who

has cultivated Oriental literature not unfuccelsfully, had already afforded me an opportunity of perufing your life of Nadir Shah.
H e particularly pointed out the paffages in
the differtadofl, in which you make iuch
honourable mention of me, and for which
am indebted to your partiality alone.

T

I re-

gret the lors which the republic of letters
mufi fuffer from your defertion, and determination to devote yourfelf to the altar of Themis: but I trufi that Melpomens, under

'whore aufpices you were born, will compel you to return to your allegiance.

I

am heartily tired with a reGdence of feven
years on the banks of the Viitula: but the termination of the German war will, I hope, refiore me to a more pleafing fituationb How
much more agreeable would it be to me, if

.
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fortune WOUMallow me to gratify my hclinh s , by pahg my &g.s in England, war
ybu! But to whatever place spy &&ny miq
bad me, my aEeQiaa for you will contthutr
unabated-

Farewell.

Mr. JONES

to

Lord ALTHORP.
Temple, Fc6. 4, 1780.

The public p i e 9 having given
me this afternoon what I rarely can obtain, a
intermipion of bufinei65 can I employ
my Ieiiure more agreeably than in writing to
my friend ? I &all fend my letter at random,

nst knowing whether you are at AIthorp or
at Buckingham, but perhading myfelf that it
will find you without much delay. May I
co~gratulate'you and our country on your
entrance upon the great career of public life 1
If there ever was a time when men of fpirit,
fenfe, and virtue, ought to itand forth, it is
the prefent. I am informed, that you have
attended fome country meetings, and are on
fome committees. Did you find it necefiry
or conygnient to fpeak on the Itate of the

-

,

nation ? It is a noble fubjee, and with your
\

knowledge as well as judgment, you, will
eafily acquire habits of eloquence ; but habits
they are, no lei's than playing on a mufical
infirument, or handling a pencil : and as the
beit muficians and fineit painters began with
playing fometimes out of tune and drawing
out of proportion, fo the greatefi orators muit
begin with leaving fome pericds unfiniihed,
and perhaps with fitting down in the middle .
of a fmtence. It is only by continued ufe
that a fpeaker learns to exprefs his ideas with
precifion and foundnefs, and to provide at
the beginning of a period for the conclufion
of it ; but to this facility of [peaking, the
habit of writing rapidly contributes in a wonderful degree. I would particularly imprels
this truth upon your mind, my dear friend,
becaufe I am fully convinced that an Engliihman's real importance in his country, will
always be in a compound ratio of his virtue,
his knowledge, and his elcquence; without
all of which qualities little real utility can refult from either of them apart ; and I am no
L1;-v.

I.

X
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lefs perr.aded, that a virtuous and knowing
man, who has no natural impediment, may
by habit acquire perfea eloqae~ce,as certainly as a healthy man who has the ufe of
his mufcles, may learn to fwim or to fcate.
When hall we meet, and where, that we
may talk over thefe and other matters ? There
are fome topics which will be more proper1.y
difcuffed in converfation than upon paper, 1
mean on account of their copioufnefs; for
believe. me I ihould not be concerned, if all
that I write were copied at the pofi-office,
and read before the King in council. * *
+ * + At the fame time I iblemnly declare,

*

that I will not enliit under the banners of ;t
party; a declaration which is I believe uiklefs, becauik no party would receive a man,
determined as I am, to &ink for himfelf. To
you alone, my friend, and ' to your intereits,
I am firmly attached, both from early habit
and fiom mature reltbn, from ancient &ction unchanged for a fingle moment, and
from a full conviaion that fuch affeaion was
well placed. The views and wiihes of all

,

/
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other men, I will analyze and weigh with
that fufpicion and flownefi of belief, which
my experience, filch as it is, has taught me ;
and to be moie particular, although I will
be jealous of the regal part of our conitituh
tion, and always lend an arm towards reL
firainihg its proud waves within due limits,
yet my moA vigilant and itrenuous efforts
hall be direQed againA any oligarchy that
may ariik ; being convinced, that on the popular part of every governmefit depends its
real force, the obligation of its laws, its welfare, its lecurity, its permanence. I have
been led infenfibly to write more fkioufly
than I had intended ; my letters hall not
always be fo dull: but with ib many public
caufes of grief or of rerentmenti who can at
all times be gay ?

* * * * * +

I n the memoirs of Mr. Jones, the pear
feventeen-hundred-and~eighty forms an interefiing sera, in which his occupations were
diverfified, his profpeas extended, and his
hopes expanded, more than at any former

xe'2

,
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period of his life.

His profefional praQice

had greatly increafed, and fuggefied the fairefi hopes of pro@;refiva enlargement, and
augmented profit: but as his views were
more particularly direQed to the vacant feat

on the bench of Fort Williah, in Bengal,
and as, from the kindners of Lord North,
he was authorized.to expect the early attainment of it, he was leis iblicitous to procure
an augmentation of buiinefs, which, in the
event of fuccefs in his India purfuits, he muit
altogether abandon.

In this Rate of fufpenie,

the political.events of the times, received a
more than ordinary h a r e of his attention:
he did not however enrol himfeIf with any
party; but looking up to the confiitution and
liberty of his country, as the objeQs of his
political adoration, he cultivated an extenfive
acquaintance with men of all parties, and of
the fir&rank and talents, without any facrifice
of principle or opinian.

No man had ever

inore right to apply to hirnielf the chara&er of '* nullius addillus jurare in verba
magiitri."

With refpelt

to

tlie America11

war, he early adopted fentiments upon it unfavourable to the jufiice of the Britilh caufe,
and this opinion, once formed, would naturally acquire firength from the protraCtion of
the conteit, which he lamented with the feelings of a true patriot and friend to humanity.
Thefe refleaions diaated a very animated
and claacal Ode to Liberty, which he compofed in Latin, and printed in March ; it
itrongly difplays his genius, emdieion, feelings, and political principles *.
Sir Roger Newdigate having declared his
intention of vacating his feat in parliament, as
repreientative of the Univerfity of Oxford,
Mr. Jones was induced by a laudable ambition, and the encouragement of many refpeaable friends, to come forward as a candidate.
T h e following letters will explain his hopes,
his conduit, and difappoinoment on this occafion.

* Works, vol. x. p. 393. This ode ,was published
under the title of Julii Melesigoni ad libertatern. The
assumed name is formed by a transposition of the letters
ef Guliellnus Jonesius.

.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT to Mr. JONES.
SIR;

nfay 8 ,

178Q.

It is with pleafure I obfervo
the public papers mention you as one of the
candidates to reprefent the UniverGty of
Oxford at the enfuing eleeion. As a literary
fbciety, the rank you hold in the republic of
letters ought certainly to point you out as one
of the firit objeas of her choice. But it is
not mereIy upon this principle that I feel myfelf intereited in your fuccefs: exclufive of
that veneration with which I look up to fuperior talents, I have an additional motive
#(which indeed ought to fuperikde every
other) in the very h i ~ hopinion I have formed
of your integrity. If in this opinion I ihould
be miftakcn, your own writings have greatly
contributed tp miflead me. Yqu will perceive, Sir, my reqfon for tr~ublingyou with
this letter is to defire that when ypu make out
a lift of your S e n d s upon this occafion, my
name may be admitted into the number. 4

am, Sir, with truth, your very findere wellwiiher, &c.

EDMUND
CARTWRIGHT.

Mr,JONES to

the Rev, E. CARTWRIGHT.

Canab's Buildings, Tcutplr, May
-

16, 1780.

DEAR S I R S

Since my friends have declared me a candidate for the very honourable
feat which Sir Roger Newdigate intends to
vacate, I have received many flattering tefiimonies of regard fiorn feveral refpeltable
perfons; but your letter, dated May 8 t h
which I did not receive till this morning, is,
without a compliment, the faireit and moil
pleaiing fruit of the competition in which I
am engaged. The rule of the Univerfity,
which is a very noble one, forbidding me to
folicit votes for myfelf, I have not been at
liberty even to apply to many peribns whom
it is both a pleaiure and honour to know.
Your unfblicited approbation is a great reC

ward of my pail toil in my literary career,

and no fmall incentive to h t u r e exertions.

As to my integrity, of which you are pleded
to expreis a good opinion, it has not yet been
tried by any very firong temptations ; I hope
it will refiit them if any be thrown in my way.

I

This only I may fay (and I think without a
boaA) that my ambition was always very much
bounded, and that my views are already attained by profefional fuccefs adequate ta my
highefi expeaations. Perhaps I fhall not be
thought very unambitious, if I. add, that my
great objeQ of imitation is Mr. Selden, and
that if I could obtain the fame honour which
was conferred on him, I fhould, like him, devote the reit of my life to the Cervice of my
confiituents and my country, to .the praRice
of an ufeful profefion, and to the unremitted
fiudy of our Engliih laws, hiAory and literature. T o be approved by you, and fuch men
rs you (if many fuch could be found), would

be la i d c i e n t reward to, k c .
WILLIAM
JONES.
Permit me to add an ode printed (but not
publilhed) before the prefent cdmpetition,
f
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ahd at a time when I ihould have been cer-

tainly made a judge in India, by the kindnefs
of Lord North, if any appointment had taken
place.

It proves fufficiently that no views or

conne&ions can prevent me from declaring
my honefi fentiments when I think they may
be uieful to my country.
Mr. BURROWS to Mr. JONES.
IIadIey, near Barnet, May 23,

1780.

SIR,
For the firfi time I am forry I did
not take all my degrees. I ihould have been
happy to have given the tefiimony of an individual to a merit, which I have long confidered as the reproach, as well as ornament
of this age and country: I muih add, it
would have given me particular pleafure to
have expreiIkd my gratitude to one who has

ib much contributed to my initrueion and
amuikment .

* * * * + *

I .mofi heartily wiih you fucceis, as the
republic feems ,in danger of taking [om@

harm from the weaknefs of her friends, and
the vigour of her foes, and never in any time

of her life Aood in more need of the attraaing and repelling powers of d e n of ability. I mufi own too, I have an additional
reafon for wiihing you Zeated in the Britifh
parliament, as I hall take great fatisfaition
in feeing the dull of all denominations convinced, that men of wit and learning are as
~ap8bleof excelling in public bufinefs, as
they call it, as the moR illiterate of them all.

1 am,

&o,
J1

BURROW^,

&IreJONES to Dr. MILMAN,

SIR,

J f a y 30,

1780,

Although I have not yet the
honour, to which I havq long dpircd, of
pour acquaintance and friendfhip, -yet I rm
perfuaded that the bond which ought in thi.5
crifis to unite all honefi men is, iiiPmJntire
de repu6licd ; and my friend, Mr. hlilles,
b v i n g imparted to me the contents of your
yeAerday's note, I bcg leave to atrure you,

that I never imagined it poflible, in this metropolis, at the bufieit time of the year, for
profeifional men to attend a committee of
canvafferq and never thought of folicitilig
the attendance or exertions of my friends,
pny farther than might be confifient with
their engagements and avocations. Accept,
Sir, my very warm and very fincere thanks
(and when I have the honour of being
known to you, you will find that my warmth
and my fincerity are perfealy undiffembled)
for the fentiments which you expfefs to Mr.

'

Milles in regard to me. Whatever be the
event of the competition in which I am engaged, I &all certainly reap the mo% pleafing
fruit from the kindnefs of many excellent
perions, by whom it is an high honour to be
cfiee~ned.

* * * * * +

4

This only I can fay, that my friends havjng nominated me, I have nothing to do but
to Jeer reht ondard, as Milton fays, to a
poll. T h e voyage will probably lait a twelve'ponth at leait; and though I began to fiil

'

.
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a k r the Monfoon, yet I am by no means in
defpair of reaching the port with flying pennons, how unfavourably foever fome few
breezes may blow. Without an allegory, it
will neceffarily take up much time for my
E e n d s to canvafs nine hundred voters, a
great majority of whom is difperfed in various pnrts of the kingdom. As to my competitors, I know them both, and refpea the
benevolence of Sir W. Dolben as much as I
admire the extenfive erudition and fine tafie
of Dr. Scott: but their political principles
are the reverfe of mine.
+ H.

A; SCHULTENS to Mr. JONES.
Leyden, June 2,

1780.

Although increafing, and, at
this particular time, inceffant occupation re-

,

IuRantly compels me, in fome medure, to
forego the pleafure of correfponding with my
friends, yet the fubjea of your lafi letter appears to me fo important, that I am determined to hazard an immediate anfwer to it in
three words, rather than, by waiting for B

* Appendix, No. 36.

more favourable opportunity, run the riik of
b

exciting a lufpicion of any want of regard
and affeaion for you, by an apparerit inat-

tention to your intereit.

I fhould be as h a p

py to promote it as my own, although I am
unfortunately deficient in the means of doing it.

The fituation for which you arc c a n v a n g ,

my friend, is moil honourable and important; and if it be attainable by merit, not
favour, I know no perfon more worthy of it
than youdelf, none who has higher pretenfions to genius, none who poireires a greater
extent of ufeful knowledge, nor a more powerful and commanding eloquence, none who
exceeds you in love for liberty and your
countv, none more capable of applying a remedy to the difafirous fituation of affairs by
wife counfels, prudence, fortitude, and int@,
gritp; none therefore to whofe care our aIrna
mater (allow me to evince my affeaim t o the
Univerfity by this expreaon) can more 'Eafely
trufi her interefi9 and profperity.
Have you however no apprehenfian that

,
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youf enthufiafrn for liberty, which is Co gene*
ralIy known, may, in thefe unpropitious
times, injure the fuccefs, of your caufee! Will
thofe upon whofe votes your eleeion depends,
allow the Univerfity to be reprefented in pard
liament by Julius Melefigonus? My cound
trymen have adopted an opinion, that, in the
prefent fituation of afhirs, nd man who publicly avows his attachment to liberty, can be
employed in the adminifiration.
This you will ray is no concern of mine;
be that as it may, no exertions on my
part hall be wanting to promote your fuccefi, and I wiih you would irlform me how
they can be direAed to your advantage.
Have I the power of fending a vote in your
favour? I much doubt it. Shall I apply to
any of my friends at Oxford who are well
difpofed towards me; for infiance, Meffrs.
Kennicot, White, and Winfianley? Write to
me without delay, and inform me what I
ihall do, that I may convince you of my zeal
and fineerity to Lrve you.
I am at prefent at Leyden, having fix-

ceeded my father, who died about fix months
ago, in the profefforihip of Oriental fterature.
I have much to fay upon this fubjee, and
hope fhortly to write fully to you about it.
I long to know how you are, as well as that
beit of women your mother, and your fiiter,
(to whole ffiendlhip I am fo much obliged),
Prefent my affeaionate regards to them.
Farewell, and remember me,
Some catalogues of my father's library,
which is to be fold in September, have been
forwarded, I think, to Elmfley, and I have
ordered one to be fent to you.

Mr. JONES to Dr. WHEELER.
M Y D E A R SIR;

September 2, 1780.

The Parliament being fuddenly
diffolved, I muit beg you, as one of my
beit and trueit friends, to make it known in
the Univerfity, that I decline giving the
learned body any further trouble, and am
heartily lorry for that which has already been
given them. It is needlefs to add, what you
well know, that I ihollld never have been
the firit to have troubled them at all. I

Jways thought a delegation to parliament
from fo refpeaable a fuciety, a laudable objea
of true ambition; but I confidered it as a dif-

tant objea, as the reward of long labour and
meritorious fervice in our country; and I
conceived, that, had 1 filled a judge's feat in
India, with the approbation of my countrymen, I might on my return be fixed on as a
, proper reprefentative of the Univerfity. Had
not that happened which you know, I fhould
no more have thought of fianding now, than
of afking for a peerage. As to principles
in politics, if my fucceis at Oxford, at any
future time, depend upon a change of them,
my caufe is hopelefs : I cannot aIter or conceal them without abandoning either my
reafon or my integrity ; the firfi of which is

my only guide, and the fecond my chief
comfort in this paffage through life. Were
I inclined to boait of any thing I ihould
certainly boait of making thofe principles
my rule of condue, which I learned from
the befi of men in ancient and modern times;
and which, my reafon tells me, are con&cive to the happinefs of mankind. As to

men, 1 am certainly not hoRile to the &in$
ters, from whom I have rece-ived obligations;

but I cannot in canfcience approve theid

meajiures.
Mr. JONZS to Mr. CAR'CWRIGHT.
S?ptn?zber 4, 17x0.

DEAR SIR,

Permit me again to e'xprefs
(what 1 can never exprefs too often, or too
warmly) r n ~very fincere thanks for your
kind letter, dated May 8, arid to affure you,
as I may with the greatefi truth, that I am
jufi as much obliged to you as if your kindnefs had been attended with the mofi bril'liant fuccefs ;'-but as my itrength in the great
cleEtive body of our Univeriity, (which'
itrength, all circumitances confidered, was
very reipecctable,) lay chiefly among the nonreiident voters, it would be unpardonably
ungrateful in me were 1 to givd my friendd
the trouble of taking long journeys, without a higher probability of fuccefs ' than my
late enquiries have left me room tb expe&

I therefore decline giving any farther trouble
Lfe-V.

I.

Y

to the learned bgdp, and am heartily forry

for that which has already been given them,
though not originally by me or my friends.
I am perfeQly confcious that had I been fo
fortunate as to fucceed at Oxford, I ihould
not have advanced; nor wifhed to advance,
a Gngle fiep in the career of ambition, bur
fhould cheerfully have facrificed my repofe
and peace of mind to fuch a courfe as I conceived likely to promote the public good ;
and this confcioufnefs cannot but prevent me
from being in the leaft depreffed by my
failure of fuccefs. I ihould never repent of

this little firuggle, if it had produced no
other fruit than the tefiimony of your approbation, T h e hurry of the general eleQion
to a profefional man, has obliged me to fufpend till another long vacation, two little
works, which I hoped to finiih in the remainder of this.

The firit is a treatife On

the Maritime Jur@rudence
the Ahenians,
illufirated. by five fpeechs of Demoithenes in
commerc+l caufes ; and the fecond, a differ

-

tation On the Manners of tbe Arabians before

.
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the The of Mahiher, illuftrated by the feven
,

poems, which were written in letters of gold,
and fufpnded in the temple at Mecca, about
the beginning of the iixth century. When
they are printed, I ihall be proud in fubmitting them to your judgment, as their excellence is well known.
.

Mr.

JONES to Lord ALTHORP.
Sept. 4, 1780.

T h e intelligence which you io
kindly fent me, my dear Lord, and which
was perfeQly unexpeaed, has fufpended for
a ihort time my excurfion to Paffy; for
though I have not received any pofitive retainers for eleQion buGnefs, yet. there will be
fome conteits in Wales, where I may poJbZy
be employed ; and, though the whole fyitem
of elellion-laws, and of eleAions themiklves,
(I always except the GrenvilIe judicature) is
quite repugnant to my ideas of the conAitution, yet it would be thaught unprofefional
to be abfent from England at- fuch a time;
nor ought indeed any E n g l i b a n to be abY Z

.
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fent when the queAion to be decided is,
Cc

Whether his country ihall be free in form
only, or in fuhfiance." I have therefore

pofiponed my expedition for a fortnight at

leait, in which time all the borough eleaions
will, I fuppofe, be over; and by that t i m ~I
&all be able to form a tolerable judgnient of
the counties. I n the feveral counties through
which I lately paired, I received (what I did
not a& or defire) much praife from many
worthy men for my plan to prevent the necegizcy of making a itanding army perpetual;
but the uniform objtAion which I heard
was, " the plan is legal and conititutiona?,
'' but this is not the time for it." Lord
Mansfield himfelf thought otherwife, when
he {aid in the Houfe of Lords, that no time
was to be loit in giving firength to the civil
power; but let the objeQors beware, lefi by
refufing to adopt fuch a plan while they are
able, becaufe they think the time impfopet,
they ihould not, when the proper time fhan
come, be allowed to adopt it. We had fome
entertaining cauiks on the circuit, particularly

a Gngular iildiRment for alarming a village
on the coait of Pemlbrokefhire, with a re-

\

port that a hofiile fiip of war was apapgroaching.

The prosecutors were two magiitrates

(qae of .whom was an Indian

who i

7)

were angry at having been made fools of, a
poiqt however which they could not eafily
Gave proved, inafmuch as they were fools al-

'

I defended the profecuted man

'

ready made.

with fuccers, and mingled in my fpeech many
bitter refle&ions on the itate of this country

zq the time of the alarm, and on the attempt, becaufe the Engliih laws were not reliihed in India, to import the I'ndian laws
into England, by imprifoning and indkqing
an honeit man, who had done no more than
his duty, and whofe only fault was fear, of
which both hisprofecutorswere equally guilty.
On my return through Oxford, I was convinced by undoubted authority, that although
I had been continually gaining ground, and
had colle&ed no fewer than ten or twelve
votes on the circuit, yet I had no chance of
fuccefs againit Sir W, D., and any attempt

,
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to h a k e Mr. Page would have been not only
confummate aaihnei's, but even inconfiftent
with my repeated declarations.
Let me requefi you to give my very fncere thanks to Dr. Preedy for his kind promife and afifiance, affuring him (which is
very true) that I am jufi as much obIiged to
him, as if his kindnefs had been attended
with fuccefs, and defiring him to thank his
friend Dr. Ruding in the fame terms, and
with the lame iincerity.

Muit I add this

trouble to that which you have already taken ?

I will make no apologies after a friendihip of
fifteen years, uninterrupted even for a fingle
moment.

v o w h a l l I conclude ? by wiih-

ing you proSperity in the Greek, or health in
the Roman form ?
b-

N o man, my dear Lord,

wifhes you both more ardently than I do.
Farewell.

Mr. JONES to Dr. WETHEREL,
$ 1 ;
~.

Sqt. 6, i1780.

I t having been fuggefied to

me by a moil refpe&able friend, that it

I
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. ' would be proper, and was in fa& tbe due form,
to apprife you and the Vice-Chancellor as
ioon as poEble, of my being no longer a
candidate for the Univerfity, I fent to the
houfes of thofe gentlemen who honoured me
with forming my committee, thinking it more
regular, that they ihould make the declaration of my having declined a poll ; but as
they are out of town, I am necefitated to
trouble you with this letter. If Dr. Scott
ihould 9and the poll, I am ready to perform
my promife of giving him my vote, as I am
no more his competitor.

Since I have taken

up my pen (which it was by no means my
intention to do) 1 cannot help faying that the
conduQ of Come of my friends in refpea of
me gives me furprife, and (for their fakes rather than my own) uneafinefs. If I have
not been able to prove my attachment to my
fellow-collegiates, it is becaufe they never
called for my fervice; if they bad, they
fhould have found that no man would have
\

exerted himfelf with more aaivity to ferve
them ; nor was I deficient in zeal, I well re-

member, when you in particular required my
exertions. I gm confcious of having deferved
yery well of the college; as8 if any of itq
members are fo unkind as to think otherwife, I will h e w my Senfe of their unkindpefi by perfiiling till my lait hour in delewing well of them. After this, I ihould little
have expeaed that my l e ~ e r s couched
,
in the
moit fincere and affeftionate terms, and abiblutely unexceptionable, if they had been
fa$y reprgfented, would have been repeated
by de'tachcd fentenccs (which might have
pade no imall alteration in the fenfe) in fe7
-yeral cpmpanies in the Univerfity. Still lefs
fiould I have expeAe4 to find myfelf charged
with miJrepreJentilzg (a ferious word !) faas,
of which I would, if neceflary, make a depofition, and with writing what it muR have
;appeared from firong internal evidence, that
I could not have written; becaufe it containgd ? miRpke 3s to the
. - qumber of our layfellows, which ( w h ~kpow
,
and eiteern Mr.
Ray) ,could never- - bavp made. Leafi of all
could I b v e expeaed to be accufed of wifi-

'

*

k g tp o q p - f q a cg@itrrtion, ~ b i &I prise,
becaufe I underitand i.t2 and which I w o ~ u
fxri&e my life tq pr$rve.

d

All thefe charges,

.

God

a 4

~ p yc,q~&ie.q~,eqna!&

a. to

hear

Hnle
a b a t ~ r n , gof~ thg rr~&O v&hw&sk t _evw
yith

che oo&f

have k e q ,

indi&pw,

&c.

and w i b

7,

< .

,Mr. JONES to Mr. CARTWRIGHT.
;'

D E A R SIR,
,

$ept. 8, 1780.

..

YO&

lafi favour I hive this
A

>

initant received, and a d obliged >to anfiver

I hope you have by
this time rec.eive my letter, in which I informed you that I had declincd a poll at

it in the greafeft hafie.

Oxford, but was as much obli ed to you and

%

q y other friends

if your hndners had'

(,

been attended with the moil brilliant fuccds.

I fqw an advertifement alib in the paper, that
Dr. Scott had declined.
.-

+
.

*

+

*

+

r

+

I have been told, that the very ode to
which ybu ,are fo indulgent, loit me near

twenty-votes ; this, however, I am unwilling
to believe,

I am, &c,
.

'WILLIAM
JONES.

T h e ' corndud of Mr. Jones, throughout
the b d n e f s of the el&ion, difplays his charatteriitical integrity -and1manly principles.
T o have fucceeded, would have been moil

honourable to him ; his failure was attended
with no difgrace.

'

From the letters written

or received by him on this occaiion, a much

larger kleQion might have been made, and
many
of thdfirfi refpeaability narnsd,
as ;he unrolicited fupporters of Mr. Jones.
It was greatly to his credit, that with no
other influence than that of his charalter and
abilities, he ihould have been deemed worthy
of being nominated a candidate to reprefent
the Univerfity of Oxford, one of the moil
diitinguifhed in the world for fcience and
virtue. His affeaionate attachment to this
feat of learning, and his refpeEtfu1 veneration
for it, were known and adrniked, a s well as
.
the Girit of independenie
. , . which at ill times,
and under an circumitances, rna'rked his cha,

A
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racer.

His op,inion refpetling the effe& of

his Ode to Liberty, on the difpofition of
1
fome of the voters, countenances the fufpicions of his friend Schultens;'.it is certain,
however, that if he had fucceeded in-his election he wohld\have employed all the fuperior
talents which Schultens juitly arcribes to him
with zeal -and afiduity, in difcharging the
duties of a fenator. T o obtain it .was his
higheit Lrnbition, and he vould have cheerfully iacrificed to it (to repeat his own
words) '' not only an Indian Judgeihip of fix
thoufand a year, but a Nabobihip with as
many millions."
Notwithitanding the various occupations
attending the Oxford eleaion, Mr. Jones
found time to publiih a fmall pamphlet, intitled, A n Enpuiry i n k fhe legal Mode o f Supprefing Riotr, with a conJitutiond Plan o f
future Defence.

This publication was fug-

gefied by the unfortunate necefity of calling
in military afiitance to fupprefs the riots,
which, from the fecond to the eighth of June
of that year, had defolated the capital. H e

'
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bad .unhappily been, as he abferves, a vigilant
and idignant fp@+tor of thofe abominable
~ o m i t i e s :he had alfo ken, with a mixed

EsnfBtion of.anguifh . 'and joy, @e vigorous
and triumphant exertions of the executive
power; and though he admitted the peceffity
OEtho& e~rertbns,ba deplored it.
.'Impreflied with. t b fullefi " ,convi&ion,
that .the common itntute laws of the red=
'' then in force, give the civil h t e in every
~ountlya power, which, if i,,ware perfeed c ly underfiood and c~ntinqoIly prepared,
would &e&ually quell any riot or infur'< retiion, without aGfiance frqq the military, and evrn without the mqdern RiotA&," he undertook to demofiitrate it; and
the labour of lels than a month, produced the
occafional t r a a which lie publiihed iq July.
Of the plan which he then pi-opored, it is
fufficient to fay, that during late years the
principle of it has been advantageoufly
adopted; and that while the internal peace of
the country has been preferved, its defence
againfi external aggreaon has been no lefs
66

'#

confulted by the armed affociations &&&,
umdar different nzmes, have been legally eitablified in every county of Great Britain.
On the n i n ~ h6f September of this pmf;
Mr. Jones met the freeholders of Middlefeex
affembfed for the purpofe of nominating two
reprefentativcs in the new parliamem. .The
circumfiances of the meeting afforded him no
opportunity of addrefling thein on the general
itate of the nation; but he amufed himrelf
with drawing up a difcourfe, containing the
purport of what he wbuld have fpoken, if an
opportunity for this purpofe had occurred.
This- fpeech is itrikingly charakterifiic of
his principles and feelings ; he condemns in
unqualified terms the American war, andk thk
condua of the late parliament, in fupporting
it. He takes a fummary review of the Rate
of the nation, and delivers his opinidn upon
it without rekrve, in that itrong language
which was ib often heard in the parliamentary debates of 1780, and read in the
petitions from the affociated counties. , I ihall
i'ele& from it two paffages only, which have

.
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no reference to the political difcufions of that
period ; one, in which Mr. Jones expreffes
his fentiments on the African flave trade, and
the ikcond containing an honourable declaration of that conduCt which he would have
gurfued, if good fortune had placed him in
the H o u k of Commons.
"

I pafs with hafie by the coait of Africa,

whence my mind turns with indignation at
"t he abominable traffic in the human fpe"

'c

cies, from which a part of our countrymen

'' dare
st

to derive their mofi inaufpicious

wealth.

Sugar, it has been hid, would be

dear if it were not worked by Blacks in the
ss

Weitern iflands; as if the mofi laborious,

cc

the moit dangerous works, were not carried

on in every country, but chiefly in England,
" by free men ; in fa& they are fo carried on
"

" with infinitely more advantage, for there is
" an alacrity in a confcioufnefs of freedom,
" and

a gloomy fullen indolence in a con-

'' fcioufnefs of 'flavery ; but
'' dear as it may, it is better

let luugar be as

to eat none, to
'' eat honey, if fweetnefs only be palatable;
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'g

better to eat aloes or coloquintida than vio-

6'

late a primary law of nature, impreffed on

<'

every heart not iqbruted by avarice; than

'<

rob one human creature of thslre eternal
rights, of which no law upon earth can

'(juftly deprive him. C'

Had it been my good or bad fortune, to

"

have delivered in the great affembly of re-

"

prefentativei the fentiments which this

boforn contains, I am fenfible that my p u b
lie courfe of fpeahing and voting muit
" have claihed in a variety of infiances with
'$

'(

'' my private

obligations ; and the confli& of

interfering duties conltitutes, in my, opi"

nion, the niceit part of morality, on which

a

however I have completely formed my

" fyfiem,

and truit that no views of interefi

will ever prevent my praeice from coincidgZ

ing with my theory."

Profefions of this nature are ibmetimes
made and forgotten, when the end, which
they were meant to ferve, has been attained ;
but Gncerity was ever a prominent feature in
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Mr. Jones, and' he wds more
to overifep thd bahnds .of:piuilencs

the chara&ter of
4'

&+fed
by adhering to it, than to violate what he

IS-

i r a i s deemed a prDhiaqlaw of morality.
Pn tlie autumn. of tRis yea?', I find Mr.
Jones at Paris. He h i d i n the preceding
fummer made a &mt-excurlion to that ca#at; but the occurrences of theG journeys
are not of iuacient importance to engage the
reader's zittention. E recolie&t 'to7have herird
him mention, in anfwer to a quefii~fiwhich'
$ once put to him, whether he had feeh
I

Monfieur du Perron at Paris, -that this gentleman ffudibufly a~didedmeeting h i d during his refidence the're.
The fdllowing letters written by Mr. Jones
after hi4 return to Englind are iliterefiing, as
defcriPtive of his dceupations and femtimeats,
'md as announcing his intention of writing
an important hiflorical work, which he niver

hund time fo execute;

Mr. JONES to ~ o r dALTHORP.
I thought myklf peculiarly
unfortunate lait Friday in my way to London;
at Chatham, where I had the pleafure indeed
of Ceeing Lady Rothes reitored to perfell
health, I fought in' vain for Mr. 1,angton
among the new ravelines and counterfcarps ;
and at Dartford I, had the mortification to
find, that you, my dear Lord, were not in
camp, where I was ngt without hope of parsing an evening, which 1 am perfuaded would
- have been equally agreeable to us both. ,After
a very tedious and uncomfortable paifage, I
arrived at Margate on Wednefday night,
having been out of England a month exaQly, half of which time I [pent at Paris.
In this interval I have ken, not indeed ib
many men or ib many cities as the hero of
the Odyrey, , but a fufficient nhrnber c
k both
to have enlarged very confiderably the fphere

of my knowledge.
,
I have heard lhuch and,
thought more; but the refult of all I have
heard and thought is, that the war, which 1
Lfe-V.

I.

Z

have invariably: and deliberately condemned
as no lefs unjufi than impolitic, will continue
very long to defolate the country of oar
brethren, and exhauit our own. The prin,

cipal objea of my late excurfion has been
completely anfwered ; and I had more fuccefs than f at fifi expetled in one or two
fubirdinate purfuits, profeIGona1 and literary.
1 attended fome caufa at the pahi., and havc;
brought with me ;he works of a moff learned
lawyer, whofe nm:i.,' nd merit I mall have
the honour of making known to our countrymen. I obtained accefs alfo to a fine manufcript in the royal library, which has given
me a more perfe& acquaintance with the
manners of the aficient Arabians ; and how
Iittle foever I may value mere pdiloiogy, conGdered apart from the knowledge to which it
leads, yet I &all ever let a high price on
thofe branches of learning, which make us
acquainted with the human fpecies in ill its
varieties. Paris itfelf, and all the roads to it
are fo perfealy known to you, that an ac! I

-

count of my journey would ';be fiperfl uous ;

-
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,
and as to politics, I would tath'et -converfe
than write on a fubjeEt fo very'ferious; not

that 1 have any apprehenfions, as you well
know, of the leaie dange~,or evert imonvenience, to myfeH; b~ many intidents hap-

pen to letters, and in times like thefe, the
poit Is hatdly to be: truiled.
'

.

,

\

f i r i s howevet.

I will fay, that as it is my fixed defign, if I !
jive to fee a peace, to write an itnpartial hif~
t h y &the war, I was defirouJ in Franre to
be acquainted with as many of &e American
leaders as I could meet with .; and' the fama
&fire would have carried me to hmfterdam,
the feafoon had not been ib .;lr advznesd,
A11 the intelligence that 1 colleaed, and aM
the obfervationg that I niade, you fhoukl
have heard on Friday evening had you beea
in camp, and hall hear in the courfe of converfation when we meet. I rejoice to hear
iince my return, that Lord Spencer is much
better. Farewell, my dear Lord, you aremore fully h i r e d than formal wordi can expre&, hcw Gncerdy I am, &c.

Mr. JONES to Mr. CARTWRIGHT.
DEAR SIR,

f l ~ 12,
.
1780.

You have fo fully proved the
favourable opinion, which .you do me the
honour to entertain of me, that I am perfuaded you acquit me of any culpable neglea
in delaying for more than two months to anfwcr your, very obliging letter. T h e truth
is, that I had but juit received it when I
found myfelf obliged to leave England on
very prefing bufinefs ; and I have not long
been returned from ,Paris.

T h e hurry of

preparing myfelf for h long a journey at
fuch a feafon, left me no time for giving you
m y hearty thanks, which I now moR fincerely requefi you to accept, both for your
kind letter, and for the very elegant fonnet*,

*

SONNET.
T o Sir WILLIAM
JONES,
Y

On his being a candidate to represent the University of
Oxford in Parliament, 1780.
In Learning's field, diversified and wide,

The narrow beaten track is all we trace:
How few, like thee, of that unmeasur'd space
Can boast, and justly boast, no part untried! .
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with which you have rewarded me abundantly for my humble labours in the field of
literature. I give you my word that your
, letters and verres have greatly encouraged me
in proceeding as expeditbufly as I am able,
to fend abroad mySeven Arabian poets ; and
I p r o p ~ f eto ipend next month at Cambridge,
in order'to' finifh my little work, and to
make ufe of a rare manufcript in the library
of Trinity College; my own manufcript,
which was cgpied for me at Aleppo, is very
beautiful, but unfortunately not very correa.
You may depend on receiving a copy as foon
.as it can be printed.
How happy I ihall be if I fiould be able
Yet rest not here alone thy honest pride,
T h e pride that prompts thy literary chace;
With unremitting strength and rapid pace
'Tis thine to run, and scprn to be denied!
T h y early Genius, spurning Time's controul,
Had reach'd, ere others start, the distant god.
Marking the bright career that thou hast run,
With due regzrd thy toils may 0-dord see,
.
And, justly proud of her superior son,
Repay the honour that she boasts in thee.

,

pau in LeiceRerfiire, or to f~
,ypu in London, and &we YOU in perGog
to wait upon

* w,
1

With the gre+teR fincerity. &c.
W, JONES.

Froan the public occurrences i n which Mr.

Jones was ,engaged, 1 now turn to a domefiio
calamity, the d d of his mother, which involved him in the deepefi aMiAion. If, as a
parent, ihe h d the firongefl claims upon the
gratitude wd afFe&ion of herdion,the obligations of filial duty were never more cheerfully
and aealoufly difcharged than by Mr. Janes.
T o her able initru8ion he was indebted for
the firit rudiments of literature; f i e dire&ed his early fiudies, formed his habits
and his tafie; and, by the clofefi attention to economy, was enabled to promote his
progrefs in learning by f~~pplying
the funds
for this purpofe. From the period of his
obtdning a fellowlhip, he had declined receiving any afiitance from her .purle ; and
as his profeffbqal profits increafed, his own

a 4 3
.was ever at her difpofal.

Durlng his refidence at Oxford, the time which he did not
employ in ffudy or college duties, was d e
voted to her: his attention was equally the
relult of principle and affe&ion. She was
the confidant of his plans, hopes, and occupations, and he invariably confulted her on
all occafions, where his more important in$ereits were concerned The kindnefs, as
well as the fincerity of his afFe&ion, was
hewn in numberlefs initances, which never
failed to attraQ the obkrvation of his friends
-and affociates, although they are too minute
to be particularized, and the GtisfaAion which
he derived from the diitindion to which his
abilities had raifd him, was redoubled from
the confideration that his mother participated
in it.

I regret that none of his letters to his

mother have been preferved, as they would
have exhibited an amiable and itriking part
of his charaaer 4
L

* I transcribe the following memorandum from the
band-writing of Mr. Jones :
All110

a t a t : 33,

~esol~cd

The remaining correiiondence of this year
between Mr. Jones and his friends, is not
important: I fele& from it only two letters,
which cannot fail to pleaie, although they
may not be particulzrly interefiing,
Resolved to learn no more rudiments of any kind, but
to perfect myse$ in,
First, 12 languages, as the nzeans of acqu,iring accurate
knowledge of the

I. HISTORY
of
1.

Man.

2. Nature.

11. ARTS.
1. Rhetorick.

2. Poetry.
3. Painting,
4. Music.
111. SCIENCES.
I. Law.
2. Mathematics.
3. Dialectic.
N. B? Every species of hziman knowledge may be reduced to one or other of these divisions. Even law belongs partly to the History of Man, partly as a sciencq,
to dialectic.
The 12 languages are,
Greek,
Latin,
Italian, French, Spanish, Portuguese,
Hebrew, Arabic,
Persian,
Turkish,
German, English,

-1760.

Mr. JONES to the Biihop of St. ASAPH.
ATmnhbm23, 1750.

M Y 'LORD,

Had I not been prevented by
particular bufinefs from writing to your lordihip on TueMay evening and yefierday, I
would have informed you before, that we
had done ourfelves the hoqour (and a very
great one we ihall ever efteem it) of e1eQing

*.

your lordhip a member of our club
The
eleaion was of courfe unanimous, and it was
carried with the fincere approbation and ea-

\

gernefs of all prefent.

I am forry to add,

that Lord Camden and the Biihop of Chefier
were rejeaed.

When Bifhops and Chan-

cellors honour us with offering to dine with
us at a tavern, it feems very extraordinary
that we ihould ever rejeQ fuch an offer; but

*

Generally known by the name of the Turk's-Elend
"Club, held in Gerrard Street, Soho. -The establislment
of this club was first proposed by Sir Joshua Reynolds to
Burke and Johnson, and the original members of it mere
the friends of these three. T h e number of members
was gradually increased to forty, comprehending men of
the most distinguished characters, and eminent for their
learning, talents, and abilities.

'
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there is no redoning on the caprjce of men.
Of our club I will only fay, t h there
~
is no

'

branch of human knowledge, on which h m c
of o w members are pot capable of giving infb~mation, and T trufi that as the honour
will be ours, lo yqyr lordflip will receive
fome plcdvre from the Fompany QQW a fortnight, of fome of our firR writers and critics,
as well as our moit virtuous Eenators and accompliih4 men. I think mylelf highly
honor red i~ having been a member of this
ibcity Qear ten years, and chiefly in having
contributed to add fuch names to the number
of our friends as thofe ~f your lordihip and
brd Althorp, I {poke yelterday in Weitminiter-Hall for two hours and a half, on a
knotty point of law, and this m o r ~ i n gfoy
&ove an hour, on a very interefiing public
quefiion; to-morrow I muft argue a great
caufe, and am therefore obliged to conclude
with affuring
Your lordihip, that I am,
With the highefi, &c.

W. J O N E S ,

.

The Biihop of 5t. ASAPH

to

Mr.

JONEG.
ATonarnber m.

D E A R SIR,
L.

8.

You.wrrs prevented by Sir
jolhua Reynolds in your kind intentions d
giving me the earliefi notice of the honour
you have done me, I believe Mr. Fox will
allow me to fay, that the honour of being
ele&d into the furk's-Head Club is not inCerior to that of being the reprefentativt of
Weitminfter or Surry. The ele3ors are certainly more difinterefied, and I ihould fay
they were much better judges of merit, if
$hey had not rejeQed Lord Camden and

c h o h me, I flatter myiklf with the hopes
of great pledure and improvement in iuch
a focietg as you defcribe, which indeed is the
only club of which T ever wiihed myklf a
member.
Though I am much flattered with hearing
from you, I was delighted with the caufe of
your delaying to write. Your talents have

found means, by their own weight, to open

the way to public notice and employmedt,
whicIi could. not long be ihut againft them.
Your pleadings for the nephew a*inlt the
daughter promife fomething very curious in
the particulars of the cafe, which feems to
call for great 'abilities to defend it. .
I would not negle& the firit opportunity

of anfwering your very obliging letter,
though it being early poft day, I am forced
to write in a greater hurry than I could
wifi,
I am, &c.
J. ST. A.
After an interval of fix years, we find

A&. Jones retracing his favourite -haunts with
the Arabian mufes. ' H e devoted the leifure
hours of the winter of 1780-1to complete
-his tranflation of {even ancient poems of the
higheft repute in Arabia*.

Literature, po-

* At the beginning of the seventh century,

the Arabic language was b r b q h t to a high degree of perfection,
by a sort of poetical r.cademy, that used to assemble at
stated times in a place called Ocadh, where every poet
~ r o d u c e d his Lest composition, and was sure to meet
with the appIause that it deserved : the most excellent qf
these poems were transcribed in charbcters of gold upon

,

litics, profeGona1 Audies and praaice, all
had a flare of his attention; but the principal objeCt of his hopes and ambition was the
vacant feat on the bench in India, to which
he looked forward with increafipg -anxiety.
The marriage of Lord Althorp with Mifs
Bingham, daughter of Lord Lucan, was too
intereiting an event to pafs unnoticed by Mr.

I

Egyptian paper, and hung up in the Temple of Mecca,
whence they were named Mozahebat, or golden, a d
Moallakat, or suspc~zrled: the poems d this sort were
called Casseidas or Eclogues, seven of which are preserved insour libraries, and are considered as the finest
that were written before the rime of Mohammed.
Essay on the Poetry of the Eastern nations.
Works, vol. x. p. 341,

It mzy be satisfactory to the reader who does not passess the' works of Sir nTm. Jones, to read his m e t r i c ?
bitation of a passage in the 4th Eclogue.

3

But ah ! thou know'st not in what youthful play,
Our nights, beguii'd with pleasure, swam away ; Gay songs, and cheerful tales, deceiv'd the time,
And circling goblets made a tuneful chime;
S~veetwas the draught, and meet the blooming maid,W h o touch'd her lyre beneath the fragrant shade;
W e sipp'd till morning purpled every phin ;
T h e damsels slumber'd, but me sippad again ;
T h e waking birds, that sung on every tree
heir early notes, were not so blythe as we.

Jones ; and he celebrated the nuptials of' his

a

friend in a very poetical ode, under the title
of the M u j recalledw. This compofition,
the diAate of friendlhip, and offspring of
genius, was written in the courfe of a few
horlrs. His poetic talents were alfo exerted
in a kaufe ever neareit to his heart, that of
liberty: he reitrung the lyre of illczus, and
produced a k o r t o d e t in the genuine fpirit
FZf the patriot and poet, whom he imitated.
Thefe were his amufements. The refult of
his profefiional fludies was an Effay on the
Law of Bailments. H e divided and treated
the fubjee under the difiinq heads of a6alyiis, hiitory, and synthefia ; and intimates
an intention, if the method ufed in this tra&
ihould be approved, and on the fuppohtion
of future leifure, to difcufs in the fame form
every branch of Englifh law, civil and criminal, private and public ; and-he ,concludes
the Effay with the following juft and elegant
refleaions.
'

* works, vol. x. p. 381. + Works, vol. x. p. 389.

The great fyfiem of juhfpmdence, like
" that of the U'nivetfe, confifis ~f many fubat ordinate fyfierns, af of khich at! cbricc ne&ed by nice link8 and beautiful &pen" dencies ; and each of them, as I haqe fully
c 4 perfuaded
myfelf, is reducible to a few
" plain ele?nent.r, either the wire mrrxims of'

" national

" or

policy and genetal convenience,

the p@ive rules of our #orefathers,

'' which

are ieldom deficient in w i f h m ot
utility; if L A W be a Science, and te2lly

"

deferve Co fublime a name, it mull bd

founded on principle, and claim an ex('alted rank in the empire of v e a j n ; but if
sL

it be merely an uncbnneaed h i e s of dtr-

*' Crees and ordinances, its ufe may remain,

"

th6ugl1 its dignity be leKened ; and he will

" become

"

the greatefi lawyer who has the
itrongefi habitual, or artificial memory. In

" praaice,
-

cc

law certainly employs two of the

l~entalfaculties ; re'fon in the primary
invefiigation of point's e?ztitr3~t new, and

t;~ernory,in tranfmitting the reafon of fage
"

and learned men, to which our own ought

,

'' invariably to yield,

if not from a becoming
" modefly, at leait from a juit attention t6
that objeR, for which all laws are framed,
'' and all focieties infiituted, THE G O O D O P
6C

MANKIND."

Nothing can more itrongIy evince the preA
dileaion of Mr. Jones for his profefional
fludies, and his anxiety <o acquire a know.
ledge of the general ptinciples and praaice
of law, than a work which he undertook
about this period, the tranflation of an Arabian poem on the Mohammedan law of fucceaion to the property of intefiates*. The
fubjeQ of the original is dry, the dieion obfcure ; it exhibits no rhetorical flowers, no .
poetical ornament ; and even the partiality of
Mr. Jones for Eaftern literature could never
have induced him to engage in a work of
this nature, if he had not thought it conneQe with objefls of information and utility. In the expehtion of obtaihing the
iituation of an Indian judge, thisrlaw tra&
probably recommended itfelf to his notice,

Is

.'

* Works, vol. viii. p. 183.

i s he could not but forefi that a knowledge
of Mohammedan law would be effential t
?
the performance of the duties of that Aation.
The pader will reeolle& how much jhe
public attention was occupied in the year
1782, with the attempts to procure, by conftitutional means, a reformation of parliament.
It would have been lurprif ng if Mr. Jones had
remained an idle fpeaator on an occafion,
which of all others was moft interefing to
his feelings. Led by his profefiional fludies
to an enthufidkic veneration for the principles of the confiitution of his country, he
was anxious that the form of, it fhould in dl
reCpe&s correfpond with then;, ; " but, as the
" form in a coude of years is apt to deviate
'' widely from the fpirit, it became (in his
6c opinion) expedient alrnoit every century
" to reitore its genuine purity and lovelineis.",
Thefe fentiments he expreffed in a fpeech tp
the inhabitants of the counties of MidJlefex
and Sarry, the cities of London .and We&
%

miafter, and the borough of Soutbwark, aG

LifeV.

I.

AA

,

'

,

fembled at the London Tavern on the 28th
of May, I 782, to confider on the means
of procuring a ieformation of parliament
The firit refolution adopted by the meeting,
and in which he expreffed his moft fipcere
concurrence, was, that petitions ought to be
prepared for a more complete reprefentation
of th; people; and the pofition which he
endeavoured to imprek upon the minds of
his audience was this, that the fpirit of our
conititution requires a reprefentation of the
,
people, nearly equal, and .nearly univerfal.
This f p e c h has long been before the public,
and I hall therefore only notice his declara:
tion in the advertifement prefixed to- it, that,
" what offence the publication might give,
either in part, or in the whole, was the
.-'' laft, and leait of his cares: his firit and
s6 greatefi was to fpeak on all occafions what
#'
he conceived to be jufi and true;" and
.the concluGon, in which he tells his audience
that " the people of England can only expea
dg to be happy, and mofi glorious, while they
are the freefl, and can only become the
'f

.

.

.

2353,

" freeit,

when they ihall be the mofi vird
I' tuous and m ~ f tenlightened of nations."
It was about the .fame period that he cornpoikd a very fpirited ode, in imitation of Calliftratus, which has appeged in a variety of
p,eriodical publications, and is publiihed in
his works*.
In the fummer of this year, Mr, Jones
again vifited France, in the intention of proceeding thence to America. The objeQ of

this journey was profeifional, to procure the
reftitution of a very large efiate of a client
and friend, which had been attached by an
order of the States, who had threatened the
cpnfifcation of the property, unlefs the owner
appeared in perfon to claim it. This objeCt
is mentioned by Mr. Jones in his conefpondence, and his own evidence will be conclufive againit fome furmifees and infinuations,
which were propagated relpeCting the mo-.
tives of his intended journey. The irrefolution of his friend, increded by indifpofition,
prevented the execution of the plan ; and

* Vol. x. p. 391.
A A 2
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Mr. Jones, after having p rocured a patFport
from Franklin, the American rniniiler at the
court of France, returned to England through
N~rmandyand Holland.
For other &tails relating to his life, durihg the years 1781 and 1782, 1 refer to his
correfpondence.
,

-Mr. JONES to Mr. CARTWRIGHT.
DEAR SIR,

&fay

l, 1781-

I take the liberty to fend you
(as my & a h n poets are not yet ready to
wait upon you) a paraphrde of a Greek
fragment, which came into my head this
fpring in my way ta Wales*. I make no

* In his journey through life, Mr. Jones seldom overlooked the opportunities of gathering the flowers which
chance presented, OF of displaying, for the entertainment
of his friends, the stores which he had collected. A
variety of poetical. compositions m s produced by him
&ring his circuits, to enliven theintervals of legal labour. Ofthese a few: have been preserved, and ;unongrt
them the following elegant song, the offspring of genius
and innocent gaiety. It mas written by Mr. Jones, some
years before the period of his life at which I am now
arrived, when-he was a very young man, during one of
his first circuits, for the express purpose of being sung

doubt of your cbntinuing to cultivate 'the
Mufes, by whom you are fo highly favoured,
at a kind of Gte chamstre, which the barristers held on

the banks of,the Wye.
Fair Tivy, how sweet are thy waves gently flowing,
Thy wild oaken woods, and green eglantine bow'n,
Thy banks with the blush-rose and amaranth glowing,
While friendshipand mirth claim these labourlesshoun!
Yet weak is our vaunt, while something we want,
More sweet than the pleastlre which proqects can give;
Come, smile, damsels of Cardigan,
Love can alone make it blissful to live.

Haw sweet is the oklour of jasmine and roses,
.That Zephyr around us so lavishly flings !
Perhaps for Bleanpant * fresh perfume he composes#
O r tidings from Bronwitht auspiciously brings ;
Yet weak is our vaunt, while semething we want,
Moresweet than the pleasure which odours can give:
Come, stnile, 'damsels of Cardigan,
Love can alone make it blissful to live.
How sweet was the strain that enliven'd the spirit,
And cheer'd us with numbers so frolic and free !
The poet is absent; be just to his merit;
Ah! may he in love be more happy than we;
For weak is our vaunt, while something we want,
More sweet thgn the pleasure the muses can give :
Come, smile, damsels of Cardigan,
Love can alone make it blissful to live.

* The seat of W.Brigrtocke, Eeq.
t The leiat of

Tho:. Lloyd,

e..

cand hope 'you will from time to time tranf-

hit the h i t of their favours to, k c .

How gay is the 4rcle of friends round a table,
Where stately Kilgarran* o'erhangs the brown dale; Where none are unwilling, and few are unable,
T o sing a wild song, or repeat a wild tale !
Yet xeak is our vaunt, while something we want,
More sweet. than the pleasure that friendrhzj caq give:
Come, smile, damsels of Cardigan,
Love car) dohe make it blissful to live.
No longer then pore over dark gothic pages,
T o cull a mde'gibberish from Neatham or Brooke;
Leave year-books and parchments to grey-bearded sages ;
Be nature and love, and fair woman, our book;
For weak is our vaunt, while something we want,
More sweet than the pleasure that learning can give:
Come, smile, damsels of P d i g w ,
Love can alone make it blissful .to live.

\

Admit that our labours were crown'd with full measure,
And gold were the fruit of rhetorical flow'rs,
That India supplied us with long-hoarded treasure,
That Dinevorj-, SlebeckS, and Coidsmore[l were ours ;
Yet weak-is our vaunt, while something we want,
More sweet than the pleasure that Tiches can give:
Come, smile, damsels of Cardig&,
Love car, alone make it blissful to live.
A ruin of a castle on the banlrs of the Tivy.
Seat df Lord Dinevor's, near Landelo, in Carmarthen.
$ Seat of
Phiips, Esq. near Haverford \Yeat.
11 Seat of Thomas Lloyd, E q near Cardigan.
.f

.

-

-

: From- the Bifhop of St. ASAPH to
Mr. JONES-.
D E A R SIRI

My

28, 1781.

You have a y beit and earlieit thanks for your ode in. the
. true Grecian
tafie and fpirit. I remember to have feen a
fragment of Alcaus, but I cannot find it inArifiides, of whom I have only Cantern's
final1 edition. The feed you found there you
have quickened by the warmth of true genius
into a noble produQion I cannot help obferving that Alcieus, like other good poets
and patriots, was-condemned for life to be
I am, &c.
in the minority.

Or say, that, preferring fair Thames to fair Tivy,
W e ga,in'd the bright ernline robes, purple and red ;
And peep'd thro' long perukes, like owlets thro' ivy,
O r say, that bright coronets blaz'd on our head j
Yet weak is our vaunt, while something we want,
More sweet than the pleasure that honours can give :
come, smile, damsels of Cardigan,
Love can alone make it blissful to live.

,

I hope you will not forget, that when you

-friends

have leifure, your
at Twyford will
be very happy to fee you.

Mr.

BURKE to

Mr. JONES.

I do not know how I can
juRify myfelf in the liberty I take with
you, bqt confiding in your humanity and
condefcenfion, I beg, if you have leifure
for it, that you would be fo kind a+to breakf& with me, and afifi me with your opinion
and advice on the condua of the Bengal
Bill. The natives of the Eafi, to w h ~ f eliterature you have done Co much jufiice, are
particularly under your protettion for their
rights. I have the honour to be, with the
higheit eiteem and regard, dear Sir,
Your moil faithful and obedient
humble fervant,

* -*#r.JONES to

H. A; SCHULTENS.
June, 1781.

You ;qre not ignorant of my
fentiments on t h i moil abominable war ; th;
enclofed imitation of an ode of Alczus will
clearly prove my detef ation of tyranny, my
zeal and exertions in the caufe of liberty.
Literature; which is, and ought to be, ever
connetted with humanity, will never, I twit,
be degraded by a fratricidal war between the
learned, particularly thofe who pudue the
fame Audies. Do you therefore, though a
native of Holland, prefme that Setlion fbr
P

me, which I, an Englifhman, have, and
ihaH ever retain for you.

I have tranflated into Englifh, without the
omiflion of a fingle line, the feven fieended
poems of our Arabs, and mean to publifh
tho whole with notes, and a diflertation on
the ancient monuments of Arabia, in the
next fummer vacation
I poEefs the Commentary of Tabrizi ; and

* Appendix, No. 37.

'

1

I have been obligingly furniihed from Tri\

-

r2,n-

nity College, .Cambridge, with -the
phrafe of Zouzini, and his ihort and excellent notes. At Oxford, we have the notes
- and Perfic verGon of Sadi, the SchoKa of
Anfari, and the fine edition of Obeidolla;
but I am anxious to i n f m all editions and
commentaries Your illufirious grandfather,
for whofe memory, as in duty bound, I preferve the greatefi refpea, pronounces thefe
poems worthy. of immortality, and fays, if
I do not miflake, that he. tranf'cribed the mandcript of NahnG, at Leyden, for his own
ule. I I f o obferved in the copious catalogue
of the Schultenfian library, (one copy of
which I delivered to my friend Hunter)
thefe words, '' 6990. The feven Moallakat
Arabic, mofi beau'tifulIy written." Has
this been purchafed by any one ? at what
.price will it be difpofed o f ? I lament that I
did not buy it, but being tied up at that time
myfelf, by various important occupations, 1
could not beitow a thought an the &@ended
poems.
9

Affifi me, 1 beieech you, in the name of
,the Mufes, with materials for perfeQing my
.work ; collett from your Rores any notes, or
various readings which you may poffeis, and
,communicate them to me. 1have mentioned
i n my preliminary difmurfe, your I'hilarabic
family*, and have more to fay about it both

*~

,

Albert Schultens the grandfather, and J. J. Schultens, the father of the person to whom this letter is addressed, were both iiistinguishod for their knowledge of
Oriental, particnlarly Arabic, literature. The former was
a German divine, born at Groningen, and taught Hebrew and the Oriental languages at Leyden, with great
reputation for many years before his death, which h a p
pened in 1741. H e composed many works which shew
profound learning and just criticism. Biog. Brit. He
translated and explained the.fifty dissertations of Hariri,
although he sent abroad but few of them, and published
Ancient Memorials of Afabia, which Sir William Jones
notices in an anniversary discourse delivered before the
Asiatic society, in Calcutta, as the most pleasing of all
his works. O f J. J. Schultens his son, I have little information. In Reiske's correspondence, published by his
widow, there is one letter from him dated Herborn, 1748,
which manifests no ordinary zeal in the writer for the
promotion of Arabic literature. I have no account of
any pubiiattions by him, excepting two academkal dissertations. The learning and labours of H. A. Schultens, are sufficiently apparent from his own let'ters and
those of Mr. Jones.

-

'

true and honourable. I wifh particululy to
know whether any of the feven poems, excepting thofe of Amr'olkais and Tarafa, will
be publilhed in Holland. You fhall receive
my book, which will be elegantly bound by
Baumgarten.
My mother, whom I moit tenderly loved,
was ever in my opinion the beit of women;
I trufi ihe is now the happielt. But my affliEtion for her lofs i s inconfolable. I fhali
be mofi happy to hear that you and your
wife are well, and the early gratification of
my wifhes will be an additional pleafure.
Mr. JONES to Mr. GIBBON.
Lamb's Buildings, June 30tl8,

178 1.

DEAR SIR,

I have more than once
fought, w i t b u t having been fo fortunate as
to obtain, a proper opportunity of thanking
you very fincerely for the elegant ,compliment
whic;~you pay me, in a work abo;nding in
elegance of all kinds.
My Seven Arabian Poct~will fee the light
\

before next winter, and be proud to wait
upon you in their Englifh drefs. Their wild
produaions will, I flatter myielf, be thought
interefling, and not venerable merely on account of their antiquity.

In the mean while, let me requefi you to
honour me with3accepting a copy of a Law
Tra&, which is not yet publifhed : the fubjett is fo generally important, that I make
no apology for fending you a profeirronal
work.
You muA pa3don my inveterate hatred of
C. Mavianus, bafely furnamed Augufius.
I feel myielf unable to forgive the death of
Cicero, which, if he did not promote, he
m3ght have prevented. Befides, even Mecaenas knew the cruelty of his difpofition, and
ventured to reproach him with it. In ihort,
I' have not CAri/tian charity for him.
With regard to Afiatic letters, a neeeffary attention to my profefion will compel me wholly and eternally to abandon them, wnlefs Lord
North (to whom I am already under no fmall
obligation) ihould think me worthy to concur

.

.

366

'

lo the improved adminifiration of jufiice in
Bengal, a d ihould appoint me to fupply the
vacancy on the India Bench. Were that
appointment to take place this year, I ihould
probably travel, for.fpeed, through part of
Egypt and Arabia, and ihould be able, in
my way, to procure many Eafiern traQs of
literature and jurifprudence. I might become- a good Mahornedan lawyer before I
reached Calcutta, and, in my vacations,
fiould find leifure to explain, in my native
language; whatever the Arabs, Perfians, and
Turks, have written on fcience, hifiory, and
the fine arts.

.Myhappinefs

by no means depends on

obtaining this appointment, as I am -in eafycircumitanees without my profeiIion, and
have flattering profpe&s in it; but if the prefent fummer and the enfuing autumn elapfe
without my .receiviiig any anfwer, favourable
or unfavourable, I hall be forced to confider
that filencet as a polite refufal, and, having
given .fincere thanks for pait favours, mall
pntirely drop all thoughts of 14%) and,

,

deep a i ever plummet ibunded, fhaP drowa
my PerJan books." If my politics have
given offence, it would be manlp in minilters to tell me fo. I &all never be perfonaU)r
hoftile to them, nor e n l a under party banners of any colour; but I will never refign
my opinions fbr interep, though I would

6'

cheerfully abandon them on convi8zibn. My
rearon, fuch as it is, can only be controlled
by better reafon, to which I am ever open.
As to my freedom of thought, Cpeech, an&
aaion, I ihall ever iiy what Charles XII;
wrote under the map of R i a , '' Dieu me
l'a donnee ; le diable ne me l'otera pas." But
the fair anlwer to this objetlion is, that my
iyitem is purely fpeculative, and has no relation to my &at on the bench in India, where
I fhould hardly think of initrutking the Gentoos in the maxims of the Athenians. I b e
lieve I ihould not have troubled you with
this letter, if I did not fear that your attendance in parliament might deprive tne of the
pleacure of meeting you at the club next
Tuefday ; and I ihall go to Oxford a few

At all times, and m dl pladts,
I ihaIl ever be, with utldiffemhIed regard,
dear Sir, your muck obliged a d fhithful
harit,
days after.

,

W.JONES.
The BiIhop of St. ASAPH to Mr.
JONES.
DEAR SIR

;

Nov. 3, 1781.
'

A letter from you is always
- welcome, come foe-r .or later; ya I cahnot
heIp rejoicing at that d d e f i hurry of Mi- .
n&, which occafroned your delay in writing,
, and made mc lo& a very valuabte vifit.
Riches and reputation, after hewing a little
coynefs at firft, are now making their advances at a wry great rate, and will fosn be
as iaviih of their charms as you wuld wifh ;
yet I know you think too liberally, to let
.
either your fiiends or your liherty Cuffer by
their en~offingyou too much.
I thank you for the nuptial ode, wbih,

notwithRanding its incorre&nefs, which you
need not complain of, is the moft genuine

imitation

gf

Pindar I have ever feen.

I

.don't l a o w whether I can affent to your criticifm on the word rtplete, that it is never
ufed in a good fenfe.

Were it left to me,

I would ufe it in no fenfe.
meaning.

It has but little

It was never naturalized in con-

versation, or in proik, and I think makes no
figure in verfe.

.

I have another prefent of value to thank
you for,-your

eKay on the Law of Bail-

ments. T o own the truth, your name to the
advertifement made me impatient, .and I had
iknt for it and read it before.

It appears to

me to be clear, jufi, and accurate, I mean as
clear as the fubjeo will permit.

M y want

~f law language, and perhaps of a legal underfianding, made me feel great di8;culty in
following you through your very ingenious
difiin3ions and confequences, of which I
thought I could perceive the iblidity. I fore-

tell that this will be your lait work.

For the

future your bufinefs and the public will allow
you to write no more.
Though

I fear it will not be confifient

I,:,Ci-.IT.
I.

BB'

with your employment in W e R d R e r - H a l l ,

I

I

f cannot ,help telling you, that for as many
days as you can fpare between this time an8
the meeting of parliament you will find a
warm bed, and a hearty welcome at ChilbolM.n. Mrs. Shipley and her daughters defire their compliments, and join in the inviI am, &c.
tation,

J. ST. ASAPH.
Mr. JONES to &?I-. CAR'T"LVR1GHT.
1)ec. 20, 178 1,

DEAR SIR;

Since

T. received your sbliging

letter an interval of: fix months has elapfed,
but in all that interval, I have either been

deeply engaged in profemonal labours, or
confined by illnefs : I have enjoyed no reit.
At this moment I am flowly recovering from
a fevere inflammatory difordcr ; yet your letter and your fine fonncts have reinained con-

fiantly on my mind, and. I now take up my
pen to thank you mofi warmly for the pIeaCure which they have given me.

I hope m y

friend IVatfon has Eeen t h e noble wreath of

\

laurel which your animated mufe has woven
for him. I entieat yoti to fend me. the two
others, which I long to Cee. The few copies
*hi& were printed of the Latin ode are fo
difperfeed, that I have not one for myfelelf,
and would print a few more, if a learned
friend of mine had ilot engaged to publih it
with noted, hifiorical and critical, for want oE

which, it is in fome parts obfcure. You may
depend on feceiving one of the firff copies that
can fee the light, and my feven A s d i n n poet8
will wait upon you as {don as the European,
dre&s are finiihed. I take the liberty t6 enclofe an ode compofed without preparation,
and almoit without any premeditation : it id
the work df a few hours. In rruth, when- I
attended the weHing, I had- no thought of
writing, but the young ladies would not
hear of an. e x c w k : you m& thereford
make a11 due dlowance for poetry' by compulfion.

I

mn, &c;

Mr. JONES to Lord ALTHOKP.
January

5 , 1782.

0 la bella cofa ilfar niente ! This was
my ehlamation, xny dear Lord, on the 12th
of lafl month, when I found myfelf, as 1
thought, at liberty to be a rambler, or an
idler, or any thing

T plealed : but my ma1 di

gola took ample revenge for my abuik and
contempt of it, when I wrote to you, by
confining me twelve days with a fever an4
quinfey : and I am now h cramped by the
approaching ikfion at Oxford, that I cannot
make any long excurfion. I encloi'e my tragical fong of .' a fhepherdefs going," with
Mazzanti's mufic, of which my opinion at
prefent is, that the modulati~nis very al-tificial, and the harmony good, but that PergoleG (whom the modern Italians are fuch puppies as to undervalue) would have made it
more pathetic and heart-rcndlizg, if 1 may
compofe-fuch a word. I long to hear it
fung by Mrs. Poyntz. Pray present the
encloied, in my name, to Lady Althorp. I
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hope that I hall 'in a'ihort time be able to
think of you,? when I read theie charming
lines of Catullus* :
And soon to b e completely blest,
Soon may a young Torquatus rise ;
Who, hanging on his mother's breast,
T o his known sire shall turn his eyes,
Out-stretch his infant arms awhilg,
Half ope his little lips and smik.
f Printed Translatian.)

What a beautiful piaure ! can Dominichino equal it ?

H o w weak are all arts in

colnparifon of poetry and rhetoric ! Infiead
however of Torquatus, I would read Spen-

Do you not think that 1 have diE
covered the true ufe d the fine arts, namely,
in relaxing the mind after toil? Man was
born for labour ; his configuration, his palfions, his reitlefssnefs, all prove it ; but labour
would wear him out, and the purpofe of it
cerus.

'

* The original is quoted by Mr. Jones :-

8d

Torquatus volo parvulus,
Matris 6 gremid suz
Porrigeris teneras inanus,
IJulce rideat ad patrem,
Semi-hiante labello.

be defeated, if he had not intervals of pZee

Sure ; aqd unlefb that pkafure be innocent,
both he and fociety mufi fuffer. Now what
pleafures are more harmleis, if they be nothing elfe, than tbofe afforded by polite arts
and polite literature ?

Love was given us by
f

the ~ u i h o rof our being as the rewprd of
,

virtue, and the folace of care ; but the bafe
and fordid forms of artyfcia!, (which I oppoCe to nlltural,) ibciety in which we live,
have encircled that heavenly role with fo
many tharns, that the wealthy alone can gather it with prudence. On the other hand,
mere pleafure, to which the idle are not jufi-

ly entitled, foo'n fatiates, and leaves a vacuity
in the mind more unplearant than aEtual
pain. A juit mixture, or in!erchange of labour and plearures, appears alone conducive
to fuch happinefs as this life affords. Farewell. I have no room to add m y ufelers
name, and fiill more urelefs pprofefions of
friendfhip.
+
I

;

k

*

+

g

*

The fentiments expreffed in this letter do

'

rrcdit t o the-heart and underitanding of Mr.
Jones ; they exhibit the pure ,feelings of an
uncorrupted mind; but in giving them to

ahe public, I deem it a duty to obferve, that
though a jufi mixture of labours and pleafures, (fuch innocent pleafures as Mr. Jones
defcribes, and fuch only as he ever enjoyed,)
is greatly conducive to the happinefs of this

life, the true foundation of real happinefs
mufi be fought in a higher iource. In the
unpremeditated effufions of friendly correSpondence, expreilions are not to be fcrupu-

lmfl y weighed, nor rigmoufl y criticiikd ;
but I feel a confidence, which the reader, if
he perufes the whole of thele memoirs, will
participate with me, that Mr. Jones would
have himfelf approved the obfervation which

1 have made upon his letter.
I n March of this year, a pmpoi'al was
made to Mr. Jones, to become a member of
the fociety h r confiitvtional information, and
it appears from a letter which he wrote to the
fecretary of the lociety, in reply, that he
readily accepted it.

'To prove that he was

\

not regardlcfs of the o b j e a s of the fociety's
inftitution, a ihort time afterwards he addreffed a iicand letter to the iecretary, for
the exprefs purpoik of confuting fome doctrines in the writings of the celebrated Fielding, which he thought dangerous to the conititution of England ; I infert both from a
periodical publication of 1787, in which
they have been preferved.

I I'r. JONES to M r . THOMAS Y EATES.
SIR;

Lanlb's Buildit~gs,April 2 5 , 1762.

It was not till within thefe very
few days that I received, on lny return frdnl
the circuit, your obliging letter, dated the
I 8th

of March, which, had I been fo fortunate

as to receive earlier, I ihould have made a

point of anfwering immediately.

T h e ib-

ciety for confiitutional information, by ele&tin; me one of their members, Gill confer
upon me an honour which I am wholly wnconfcious of deierving, but which is fo flattering to me, that I accept of their offer with
pleafure and gratitude.

I fiould indeed long

/

ago have tefiified my regard for fo ufeful an
infiitution by an offer of my .humble fernice
in prornoting it, if I had not really defpaircd in my prefent iituation of being able to
attend your meetings as often a$ I fiould adcntly wiih.

My future life hall certainly be devoted
to the fupport of that excellent conftitution,
which it is the objeo of your ibciety to unfold and elucidate ; and from this refolution
long and deliberately made, no proEpeQs, no
conne&ions, no'fiation here or abroad, no
fear of danger, or hope of advantage to my-

felf, hall ever deter or allure me. - *
A form of government. fo apparently conducive to the true happinefs of the Community, muR be admired as foon as it is underfiood, and if reafon and virtue have any
influence in human breaits, ought to be preferved by any exertions, and at any hazard.
Care rnuit now be taken, leit by reducing
the regal power to its juit level, we raile the

ariitocratical to a dangerous height ; fince it
is from the people that we can deduce the

&ligation of our laws, and the authority of

magifirateit.
On the people depend the welfare, the
kcurity, and the permanence of every legal
government; in tbe people muR refiae all
fubitantial power; and to the people muR all
&ore, 'in whofe ability and knowledge we

ibmetimes wi[ely, ofien imprudently confide,
be always accountable for the due exercife of
.that power with which they are for a time
entruited.
If the properties of a11 good government
be confidered as duly diitributed in the different parts of our limited republic, goodnefs ought to be the diftinguifhed attribute
of the crown, wirdom of the ariitocracy, but
power and fortitude of the poople.
May j u h e and humanity prevail in them
all !
I am, Sir,
Your very faithful and obedient fervant,

W. JONES.

Mr. JUNES to Mr. THOMAS YEATES.
Lanl b's Buildings, Tm~ple,June 7 , 1182.
SIR,

I lately met with fome dangerous dottrine concerning the confiitution
of England, in the works of an admired
'

*.

Englifh writer; the doArine fo dangerous,
that an immediate confutation of it feems

highly neceffary, and the writer ib admired,
that his opinions, good or bad, mufi n a t u ~
rally have a very general influence. It wa$
the opinion, i. jhort, of the late i o g e n i o ~
Henry Fielding, that " the confiitutiorr of this
iff and was nothing fixed, but juit as vari" able as its weather," and he treats the contrary notion as a ridiculous error: now if
this dottrine be well founded, our ibciety
will foon; I imagine, think it wife to diffolve
themfelves, Gnce it is hardly confifient with
the gravity of fenGble mcn to c ~ l l e Qand
impart i~lforinationlike the makers of almanacks, upon any thing ib uncertain as the
weather ; if on the other hand, the error bo
palpably on the fide of Mr. Fielding, you
'#

,

will not only proceed with afiiduity

it1

your

laudable defign of rendering our conftitutio~l
univerfall~known, but will be at leait equal

in ufefulnefs and true dignity to any iociety
that ever was formed.

His words are thefe,

in the preface to his trafi,

'' On the Increafe

of Robberies," dedicated to Lord ChanceIlor Hardwicke: " There is nothing fo
much talked of and fo little underftood in
" this country, as the conftltution.
I t is a

" word
cc

in the mouth of every man ; and
yet when u-e come to difcourie of the mat-

ter, there is no fubje& on which our ideas
are more confufed and perplexed.

i;

Some,
when they ipeak of the confiitution, con-

"

fine their notions to the law; others to the
legiflature; others, again, to the govern-

'(ing or executive part ; and many there

"

are who jumble all theik together in one

fi

idea.

One error however is common to

them all ; for all ikeln to have the concep-

"

tion of foinething uniform and permanent;

6'

as if the conititution of England partook

".

rather of the nature of the foil than of the

.

g6

climate, .and was as fixed and conitant as

" the former, not as changing and variable
" as the latter. . Now in this word, the con"

fiitution, are included the original and

gc

fundamental law of the kingdom, from

" whence

" which

all powers are derived, and by.

they are circumfcribed; all legifla-

'' tive and executive authority, all thofe mu'' nicipal provifions, which are commonly
"

called laws ; and laitly, the cufioms, rnan-

"

ners, and habits of the people.

There

"joined together do, I apprehend, form the
"

political, as the feveral members of the

"

body, the anirnal economy, with the hu-

"

mours and habit, compofe that which is

"

called the nati~ralconitituticn."

He adds a paragraph or two of elegant,
but idle allufions to the Platonic philofophy,
as if we lived under the polity of Plato, not
in the days of William the Norman. K o ~ v
of all words eaijr ro be comprehended, the.
eafiefi, in my humble opinion, is the word
'

conitituiion ; it is the great fyitem of public

in contra-difiiuaion to private and criminal

382
hw, and compriies all thofe articles

which

Blackfione arranges in his firit volume, under
the rights of perions, and of which he gives
a peripicuous analyfis. Whatevet then relates to the rights of peribna, either abiblute
rights, as the enjoyment of liberty, fecurity,
and property, or relative, that is in the public relations of magiitrates and people, makes
a part of tha;t majefiic whole, which we ptopaly call the conit'itution. Of thofe magifpates fome are fubordina~e, and forne fupreme; as the legiflative or parliament, which)
ought to coniifi f:f delegates from every independent voice in the nation; end the executive or the king, who& legal rights for the
general good are called prerogative. T h e
people are the aggregate body or community,
and are in an ecelefiafiical, civil, military, or
maritime flafe.
This confiitutional or public law is partly
unwritten, and grounded upon imme~orialj
uiage, and partly written or enaeed by the
legiflative power, but the unwritten or corn-.
mon law contains the true lpirit of our con-

fiitntion : the written Bas ofien moR unjuftifiably altered the Eorm of it : the common
law is the colle&ed wifdom of many centuries, having been ufed and approved by fucceGve generations, bur t k fiatutes frequenttp
contain the whims of a few I e a h g men;.
and fometimes of the mere individuaIs employed to draw them ; hfily, the anwrirren
law is eminently favourxble, and the written
generally hoftile t o the abfolute rights of
peribns.
Bbt though this ineftimable law be called
unwritten, yet the only evidence of it is in
writing preferved in the public recards, judicial, official, a n d parliamentary, and explained in work's of acknowledged authority.
Pofitive a&s of the legiflature may indeed
change the form of the confiitution ; but as
i s the fyltem of private law, the narrownefs
or rigour of our forenfic rules may be: enlarged or foftened by the interpofition cf
parliament, (for our courts of equity are
wholly of a different nature,) fo all legiflative
provifions, which oppofe the fpirit ef the

confiitution, may be corrsaed -agree;ibIe to
thqt very fpirit, by the people or nation at
lafge, who form as it were, the high court
of appeal in cafes of conititutional equity;
and their fenfe mufi be colleaed from the
petitions which they preiknt, expreffed with
moderation and refpee, yet -with all the
firmnefs which their caufe jufiifies, and all
the dignity which truly becomes them.
I am, Sir,
Your very faithful humble Cervant,
'IV. JONES.

Mr. JONES to the Biihop of St. ASAPH.
ll'i~nblerlo~zPark, Sf,pl. 13, 1782.

M Y LORD,

If your Lorclfiip received my
letter from Calais, you will not be much
furpriled to fee the date of this, and the place
where I now am writing, while Lady Spcncer is making morning vifits. Mr, and Mrs.
Poyntz have this initant left us. Lord Althorp being in Northamptonfhire, I muit
give. myfelf Come- conColatioll for my dii'ap-

.

pointment in mifing him, by fcribbling a
few lines to him, as h o n as I have finiihed
there .with which I now trouble your lordihip.
My excurlion to the United Provinces (which
has been the fubfiitute for my intended expedition to the United States) was extremely
pleaiing and improving to me. I returned
h

lait Monday, and finding all my friends difpeded in various parts of England, am going for a few dars into Buckinghamihire,
whence I ihall go to Oxford, and muit continue there till the Sefions.

Should your

lordihip be in Hampihire any time in October, and ihould it be in all refpeas convenient to you, I will accept this year, with
great pleafure, the obliging invitation to
Chilbolton, which I was unfortunately prevented from accepting lait year. I lament
the unhappy diffentions among our great
.men, and clearly ike the .vanity of my anxious wiih, that they would have played in
tune fome time longer in the political concert.
T h e delays about the India judgehip have,
J$e-V.

I,

CC

it is true, greatly injured me ; but with my
patience and aifrduitp; I codd eafily recover
my loit ground. I muft however take the
liberty here to allude to a moR obIiging letter of your lordfhip from Chilbolton, which
I received fo long ago as lafi November, but
was prevented from anhering tiH you came
to town. It' was inexpreGbly flattering to
me, but my intimate knowledge of the nature bf my profeaon, obliges me to aKure
you, that it requires the whole man, and admits of no concurrent purfuits ; that, confequently, I muit either give it up, or it wiH
engrofa me fo much, that I ihall not for ibme
years be able t o enjoy ti5eJociety of rny friends,
or the Jweet~ of liberty. Whether it be a
wife part to live uncomfortably, in order to
die wealthy, is another queitian ; but this I
know by experience, and have heard old
praoitioners make the fame obiervation, that
a lawyer who is in earnefi, mufi be chained
to his chambers and the bar for ten or twelve
years together. I ~ k e g a r dto your lordfhip's
indulgent and flattering prediaion, that my
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ERBy on Bailment would be my laR work,
and that for the future, bufinefs and the public would allow n e to write no more, I doubt
whether it will be accompliihed, whatever
may be my practice or fituation; for I have
already prepared many traas on jurifprudence; and when I fee the volumes written
by Lord Coke, whofe annual gains were
twelve or fourteen thoufand pounds, b y ~ o r d
Bacon, Sir Matthew Hale, and a number of
judges and chancellors, I cannot think that I
ihould be hurt in my profefional career, by
publiihing now and then a law tra& upon
fome interefiing branch of the fcience; and
the fcience itfelf is indeed fo complex, that,
C

without wuitirrg, which is the chain of memory, it is impoable to remember a thoufandth part o f ,what we read or hear. Since
it is my wiih therefore to become in time as
great a lawyer as Sulpicius, I hall probably
leave as many volumes of my works, as he
is faid to have written. As to politics, I
begin to think, that the natural propenfity

of men to diffent from one another, will pred
cc2

vent them, in a corrupt age, from uniting in
any laudable defign; and at prefent I have
nothing to do but to reJ on my oars, which
the Greek philofophers, I believe, called
Erizt'v, a word which Cicero applies in one

of his letters to the fame fubjefi.
My beit refpeas to the ladies, for whom
I would certainly have brought fome Virginia nightingales, if my weitern expedition
had taken place, fince I was informed by the
captain, with whom I ihould have failed,
that they might have b'een kept in the cabin
without any danger.
Mr. JONES to Mr. Baron EYRE,
DEAR SIR,

o ~ t2,. 1785.

I have been in England about
a fortnight, and was made happyby learning in John Street, that you had long been
reitored to health from the illnefs which confined you, to my inexpreflible concern, at
the time when I fet ,out for the Continent.
T h e caufe of my return is, in few words,
this; I ought to have forefeen, what I never-

thelefs did not expee, that the fame tixnidity
or imbecility, which

made my unhappy

friend declare, that he neither could nor
would go to Virginia without me, would
make him declare, when he faw the fails and
the waves, that he neither would nor could
go at all.

A dread of fome imaginary dan-

ger fo enervated him, that he kept his bed,
and wrote me word, that i f ' he fiaid a week
longer at Nantes, he fhould lofe his reafon,
or his life. My expofiulations had fome
little effea, but there was no dependence, I
found, on a man who had none, he confeff-

.ed, upon himiklf; and when I difcovered
that no ihip, with even tolerable accomhodation, would fail till September, ib that I
could not keep my word with my friends in
England, by returning from America before
'the new year, I came back through Normandy about the middle of Augufi, and having a few weeks to fpare, made a very pleafant and improving excuriion into Holland,

which I traverfed from South to North. T h e
detail of my expedition may not perhaps he

'

unentertaining to you, when I have the
pleafiu-e of converilbg with you at leifure;
and I am not without hope of enjoying that
pleafqre, if you continue at Rufcombe, before the term begins. I itay here till the
Sefions are over, and would immediately1
afier take my chance of finding you in Berkihire, but am called upon to keep an old
promilre of viiiting the Bifiop of St. Afaph
near Andover, and mnit fpend a day or two
with my friend Poyntz. I can eafily conceive how little time you can have to write
letters, yet if you could find a moment to
let me know how long you propofe to remain in the country, I would not be in your
neighbourhood without paying my refpeas
to you, and I would indeed have taken Rufcombe in my way to Oxford, if I had not
been engaged to make a viGt in Buckinghammire. As to myfelf, I find fuch diAraQion
among my political fi-iends, that I fhoald be
glad (if I bad no other motive) to be fixed in
India, at the diitance of 16,000miles from
011

their animofities, but I am unhappily

more unfettled than ever; for

**** writes

me word, that he has nothing more at heart
than fo open )me Gtuation for me in India.
What this means I know not, but it looks
like fome new plan, which may proba'tily
hang undecided from fefion to ikfion. O n
the whole I greatly fear, that it would have
been happy for me, and perhaps for millions,
if India had never exiited, or if we had
known as little of it as of Japan.
Mr. JONES to Lord
MY D E A R LORD,

ALTHORP.
oct. 5 , 1782.
. ,

Your friendly letter caught
me in Buckinghamfiire, before I came to
college, where I have been for f ~ m days
e
fole
governor, and alrnofi fole inhabitant of Alfred's peaceful manfion, till Mr. Windham
furprifed me agreeably, by coming with a
deiign of pafing ibme time in this academica1 retreat. You, in the mean while, are
taking healthful and pleaGng exercife in Norfolk, where Mr. Fox, I underitand, is alCo
I

ihooting partridges ; and you are both ready,

no doubt, to turn your firelocks againA the
Dutch, ihould they make their appearance in
your fields : when I was in Zealand they expeaed us, and if they fland upon the ceremony of the firfi viiit, we fhall not, I imagine, meet very foon.
In regard to my expettation of feeing a
little good attained for our miferable country, I am not apt to be fanguine, but rather
inclined to fear the worit than to expeCt the
befi. I rejoice, however, at the d$ruji' con- ceived by many honefi men of thofe now in
power ;my opinion is, thatpowerihould always
be dlj'iruJed, in whatever hands it is placed.
As to America, I know not what F?,dc,?!$
thinks : but this I know, that the fiurdy tranfatlantic yeomanry will neither be dragooned nor
bamboozled out of their liberty. His principles in regard to our internal government are,
unlers I am deluded by his profeifions, fuch
as my reafon approves, and which is better,
fuch as I know to be approved in clear terms
by our recwdud confiitution.

***** were too

The friends of

monarchical, and thore of

* **+far too ariitocratical for me ; and

if it
mere pofible to fee an adminifiration too democratical, I ihould equally diflike it. There
muit be a mixture of all the powers, in due
proportions weighed and meafured by the
laws, or the nation cannot exifi without
mifery or flame. I may write all this coniifiently with good manners-and with fiiendfhip, becaufe 1 know the excellence of your
underitanding and ibundnefs of your principles ; and independently of my prefumption-that all your aaions muit be wife and
juft, I fee and appladd the motive which
muit have induced you to reGgn an office,
which you were not at firR much inclined to
accept. I am confident alfo, that you w o h d
as little endure a Swediih monarchy, as a Venetian arEj2ocracy. I enclole a,. little jeu
d'gprit which I wrote at Paris. It was
* The jru d'esprit mentioned here, is the dialogue
between a Farmer and Counay Gentleman on the Principles of Government. In Dr. Towers' Tract on the
Rights of Juries, the following passage relating to it
occurs :
6c After a Bill of Indictment had been found against
'6 tl;e Dean of St. Asaph, for the publication of the
J
,

I

here by a fociety, who, if they
will iteer clear of party, will do more good
to Britain, than all the philofophers and antiquaries of Somerikt Houfe. But to fpeak
the truth, I greatly doubt, whether they, or
any other-men in this country, can do it fubfiantial good. T h e nation, as Demofihenes
faid, will be fed like a confumptive patient,
with chicken-broth and panada, which will
neither fuffer him to expire, nor keep him
wholly alive. As to myfelf, if my friends
are refolved to affail one another, infiedd of
concurring in any great and laudable effort
for the general fafety, I have no courre left,
but to a& and fpeak rightly to the beit of my
underfianding ; but I have an additional
motive for wiihing to obtain an office in
India, where I might have fome profpet3 of
contributing to the happinefs of millions, or
edition which mas printed in Wales, Sir William
sent a letter to Lord Kenyon, then Chief Justice of Chester, in which he avowed himself to be the
author of the dialogue, and maintained that every position in it mqs strictly conformable to the lams and
constitution of England.'' p. 117.

" Jones

"
'
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at leaR of alleviating their mifery, and fewing my country effentially, whilit 1 benefited
m y fellow-creatures.
When the fefions are over, I fhall haiten
to Chilbolton, and perform an old prornife
of pafing a few days with the befi of Bifhops;
r
after which I hall take Midgham, and Baron
Eyre's at Rufcombe, in my way to London,
where I muit be at the beginning of the
term. A Perfian book is juit printed here,
faid to have been compofed by Tamerlane,
who confeffes, that he governed men by four
great arts, bribing, dividing, amujng, and
keeping in JuBence. H o w far it may be ah
objea with modern Tamerlanes, or Cultan6
of India, to govern me, I cannot tell; bug
as 1 cannot be bribed, without loGng my
fenfes, nor divided, without lofing my life,
I will neither be amujd, nor Kept long ilr
JuSpence; and indeed, I have fo high an opinion of Lord Aihburton, who never proferes more than he means, that I do not fufp e e any artifice in that bufinefa.

Mr. JONES to Lady SPENCER.
MADAM,

C'hilbolto~~,
Ort.

21, 1782.

Though I wrote fo lately to
your Ladyihip, and cannot liope by any

thing I can now fay to make amends for the
dulneis of my lait letter ; yet, as fome of the
ladies here are this moment writing to St.
James's Place, I cannot prevail on myfelf to
decline joining fo agreeable a party, .efpe-

,

.

cially as the very favourable accounts which
were lait night received of Lord Spencer's

health have given me fpirits, and made me
eager to offer my fincere congratulations.
Yes ; I rejoice with the trueit fincerity, that

his Lordflip's health is fo likely to be reefiabliihed, for I cannot name a man of rank
in the nation, in whok health the public and
all mankind, as well as his family and friends,
are more truly interefied. I have pared my
time at Chilbolton fo agreeably, that ten
days have appeared Iike one ; and it gives me
concern that the near approach of the term
.
will oblige me to leave fo ccharlning and im-

proving a lociety at the end of this week:
after which I fhall hope to find my friends at
~ i d ~ h a in
r nperfe&t health; and then farewell.
a long farewell to all my rational and intereiting pleafures, which muit be fucceeded by the
drudgery .of drawing bills in equity, the toil
of anfwering cafes, the fquabbles of the bar,
and the more vexatious diffentions and confliQs of the political world, which I vainly
deprecated, and now as l--,inly deplore. How
happy would it be, if fiatefmen had more
mujic in their j u h , and 'could bring themielves to confider, that what harmony is in
a concert, fuch is union in a Rate; but in

the great orcheitra of politics, I find ib many
muGcians out of humour, and inftruments
out of tune, that I am more tormented by

fuch diffonance than the man in Hogarth's
print, and 'am more defirobs than ever of
being tranfported to the diitance of five
thoufand leagues from all this fatal difcord.
Without a' metaphor, I lament with anguiff~
the bitternefs and animofity with which

h m e of my friends have been airailing

.
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others; as if empty altercation eould be the
means of procuring any good to this affliaed
country. I find myfelf in more infiances
than one, like poor Petrarch, wiihing to pafs
my days

,

Fra' m~gnanimipochi ; 1 chi '1 ben piace,
Di lor chi m' assecura ?
10 vo gridando pace, pace, pace.

-but I ihall not be heard, and muit confole
myfelf with the pleaiing hope, that your

Ladyihip, and the few friends of virtue
and humanity, will agree in this kntiment
with, 8zc.

WILLIAM
JONES.
From the Duchefs of DEVONSHIRE tcr
Mr. JONES.
Plii~rton,Oct. 28, 1782.

M Y D E A R MR. JONES,

.

I am very happy that the
fear of loiing a privilege, which you are fu
good as to fay is precious to you, has induced
you to write to me, for I affure you, that
your letters give me very great pledure, and

tfnt they, as well as the few times in which
.we meet, make me regret very much, that
I

the turn of your public engagements take
you ib much from focieties where you are
wiihed for.
I agree with you, that the political world
is firangely torn. If you had been in parliament at this criss, you would have felt
yourfelf in an uncomfortable fituation, I
confers; but I cannot think, that with the
good Whig principles you are bleffed with,
private frieridihips or connettions would
have prevailed on you to remain filent or ina 8ive.
Chi vuol Catone a ~ i c o ,
Facilnlente l'avr'a : Sia fido a Roma. .:,, .-

,

I.

This I think would have been the teA of
your political friendihip.

I am rejoiced that there is a chance of
your returning to poetry. I had a very
valuable prefent made me by Dr. Blagden,
~ h ~ f i e i aton the camp, of your ode in imitation of Calliitratus. I wiih I underitood
Greek, that

I might read fomething Mr. Pa-

'
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radile has written at the top of it. f wiff
attempt to copy it ; and after the various
charafiers I have, in days of yore, feen you
decipher, I will not derpair of your making
out Greek, though written by me.

f &all expe8 to fee the poem fomething
fooner than the reft of your friends ; and I
affure you, the having lo feldom the pledure
of meeting you, does not diminifh the fincerity, with which I &all ever retain that
fitle.-If
you are itill at Chilbolton, pray
-.
give my love to the family there, and teIl
Mifs Shipley to write to me.
M y feal is a talihan, 'which if you can
fend me the explanation of, I h a l l be much
obliged to you.
a * * + * *
I n the beginning of I 783, Mr. Jones publiked his tranflation of theg feven Arabian

* The

Graces, seeking a shrine that would never
decay, found the soul of Jones.

,.
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poems, which he had finiihed in I 78 I.

It

was his intention to have prefixed to this
work, a difcourfe on the antiquity of the
Arabian language and charaaers, on the
manners of the Arabs in the age immediately
**ceding that of Mohammed, and other intereiting information refpelling the poems,
and the lives of thi authors, with a critical
,hiitory of their works; but he could not
command fufficient leifure for the execution
of it. Some of the fubjeas intended for
this diirertation, appeared in a difcourfe on
the Arabs, which he compofed ibme years
afterwards, and from the manner in which it
was written, it is impofible not to regret the
irrecoverable lofs of the larger difcufion which
he originally propofeed.

The poems prefent

us with a curious fpecimen of the manners
of the natives of Arabia, and on this account,
mufi be particularly intereiting to thofe, who
confider the fiudy of human nature in all its
varieties, as an inftruaive fubjeA of contemplation. " They exhibit (to ufe the words
of Mr. Joces) " an exaA pifiure of the viiJfe-V.

I.

DD

P
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tues and vices of the Arabs in the age of
the feven. poets, their wiidom and their
'' folly, and fiew what may be conitantly
c c expeBed from men of open hearts, and
" boiling pafions, with no law to co~trol,
cg apd little religion to reftrain them."
The period was now arrived, when Mr.
Jones bad the happineis to gain the accornplifhment d his moil anxiou4 wifhes. In
March 1783, during the adminiitration of
Lord Shelburne, he was appointed a judge
of the fupreme court of judicgture at Fortwilliam at BengJ, 09 which o~caiionthe
honour of knighthood was conferred upop
him; and, in the April following, he married Anna Maria Shipley, the eldefi daughter
of the Biihop of St. Araph, I have remarked
the early imprefion made upon the affeaions
of Sir WiHiam Jones by this lady, and the
honourable determination which he formed
upon that occafion, and if I fhould have fucceeded in imparting to my readers any por-

q6

tion of tbpt interefi, which I feel in his perfonal concerps, they will fee him with pleafure

'

receiving the rewards of principle and affection.
T h e Biihop of St. Afaph, of whore refpeaable charaaer and highly literary reputation it is unneceffary to remind the public,
poireffed too enlightened an underitanding
not to appreciate the early diitinguifhed talents and virtues of Sir William Jones, and
their friendhip was cemented by an union
of political principles, and the zealous admiration each felt for the conftitution of their
country. T h e Bifhop, in the choice of a
ibn-in-law, had every reafon to indulge the
pleafing hope that he had conlultcd, as far
as human forefight can extend, the happinefs
of his beloved daughter; nor were his expeaations difappointed.
For his appointment to India, Mr. Jones
was indebted to the friendfhip of Lord Alhburton: in Otlober 1782, I find a letter
from his Lordfhip to Mr. Jones, with the
following words : '' You will give me credit
" for not being. indifferent about the import" ant itake Rill left in India, or your partiD D 2

'c

'

cular intereft in it, in which I confider
" that of the public fo materially involved."
The intelligence of his fuccefs was communicated to Mr. Jones, in the following letter
of congratulation, to which I fubjoin one
from the celebrated Franklin on the fame o c ~
caiion.
#

M Y DEAR

S 1R,

Jt'a~-ch 3, 1783.

It is with little lefs fatisfaaion
to myfelf than it can give you, that I fend
you the inclofed, and I do affure you there
are few eventa, in which I could have felt ib
fenfible a mortification, as in that of your
finally mifling this favourite objefi. The
weather fuggeits to me as no flight topic of
congratulation, your being relieved from fuch
a journey, and under fuch circurnfknces, as
your 1aA favour intimates you had in contemplation for Wednefday ; but when I confider
this appointment as fecuring to you at once,
two of the firfi objeCts of human puduit,
thole of ambition and love, I feel it a fubjeB of very (erious and cordial congratula:

tion, which I defre you to accept, and to
convey accordingly.
\
I am, with every good wilh, dear Sir,
Your faithful huniblc fervant,

ASHBURTON.
DEAR F R I E N D ,

P q , March 17, 1783.
I duly received your obliging

letter of Nov. 1 5 . You will have iince
learnt how much I was then and have been
continually engaged in public affairs, and
your goodnet will excufe my not having aniwcred it fooner. You announced your intended marriage with my much refpelted
friend Mifs Anna Maria, which I affure you
gave me great pleafure, as I cannot conceive
a match more likely to be happy, from the
amiable qualities each of you poffefs fi
plentifplly. You mention its taking place as
~ O D Ras a prudent attention to worldly interefis would permit. I jufi now learn from
Mr. Hodgfon, that you are appointed to an
honourable and profitable place in the Indieo;

44%
fo I \expeA now foon to hear of the wedding,
and to receive the profile. With the good
Bifhop's permiGon, I will join my blcifing
with his ; adding my wifhes that you may
return frnm that corrupting country, with a

great deal of money honeftly acquired, and
with full as much virtue as you carry out
with you.
The engraving of my medal, which yod
know was projded before the peace, is but
jufi finifhed. None are yet flruck in hard
metal, but will in a few days. In the mean
time, having this good opportunity by Mr.
Penn, I find you one of the Epreuves. You
will fee that I have profited tiy iome of your
ideas, and adopted the mottos you were fa
kind as to furniih.
I am at prefent quite recovered from my
late illnefs, and flatter myfelf that I may in
the eduing fummer be able to undmake a
trip to England, for the pleafure of feeing
once more my dear friends there, among
whom the Biihop and his family h n d foremoit in my eitimation and affeaion.

.
4

I thadc you for your good wifhes refpeek profp
ing me. Mine for your ~ e l and
rity are not leis earneft and fincere ;being
with great truth, dear Sir,
Your fleaionate friend,
and moil obedient fervanr,

BXNJAMIN
FRANKLIN.

I have mentioned the literary'produ&ions
, of Sir William Jones in the order in which
they were publiihed. I obferve however
two compofitions which had efcaped my
attention; an abridged Hiflory of the Life
of Nadir Shah, in Englifh, and a Hiflory

of the Perfian Language, intended to be prefixed to the 'firfi edition of his Pdan
Grammar*.
,

* The reader will peruse with pleasure the following
lines'fiom the Arabic, written by Su William Jonu, ig
1783, and addressed to Lady Jones.
While sad suspense and chill delay
Bereave my wounded soul of rest,
New hopes, new feafs, from day to day,
By turns assail my lab'ring breast.

44x3
,

A long lift might be formed of works
which he nieditated at different periods. He
had projeQed a 'rreatife on Maritime Cont r a & ~; and with a vieb to the completion
of this work, he commi0ioned a friend
to purchaCe for him the CoMeAions of Hei-

neccius, containing the Differtations of Stypman and Kerrick, with any other works that
could be procured on the fame fubje&. It
was alfo his intention to republifh LyttIeton's

Treatife on Tenures, ftorn the firR edition
of 1482, with a new tranilation, explanatory notes, and a commentary ; and to pre- fix an IntroduQo ry Difcourfe on the Laws of
My heart, which ardent love consumes,
Throbs with each agonizing thought;
So flutters with entangled plumes,
The lark in wily mes$es caught.
There she, with unavailing strain,
Pours thro' the night her warbled grief:
The gloom retires, but not her pain ;
T h e dawn appears, but not relief.
Two younglings wait the parent bird,
Their thrillisg sorrows to appease:
She comes-ah !. no : the sound they heard
Was but a whisper of the breeze.
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England. H e had made a confiderable prow
grefs towards the compietion of this work,
which itill exifis, but not in a fufficient degree of advancement for publication.
I have remarked the extraordinary avidity
\

with which he availed himfelf of every opportunity to acquire knowledge : but I have
omitted to mention his attendance during a
courfe of anatomical le&ures, by the celebrated Hunter: and amongfi other fciences
which he diligently and fuccefsfully cultivated, I have itill to mention the Mathematics,
in which he had advanced fo far, as to read
and underitand Newton's Principia.
T h e review of the various acquifitions of
Sir William Jones in fcience and literature,
will be introduced in another place ; and
having brought to a clofe that portion of his
life, which was paired in England, I mufi
now prepare the reader to tranfport himfelf
with him to Hindufian.
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END OF VOL. I.
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